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"wu can make our lives sutlims

.a departing, leave behind 'us

Footsteps, on the shores of Time;

:otstops, that perhaps another

Toiling o'er life's stormy main.

Tome forlorn and shipwrecked btiother,

Seeing, may take heart again."

Lomenwet
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There 'e aDivinity that shapes our eids,
Rough bow them as we will."

fT was a stormy evening ini the latter end of Feb.

ruary.. Without,'the wind dashed the mingled

rain and sleet against the windows, and raved among
the branches of the trees which clustered around

the cottage, stretching their protecting arnms over
its lowly roof.

Within, a cheerful fire blazed and -crackled on

the neatly-swept hearth, diffusing a pleasant light

throughout the small, but tidy room. -On one gide
of the fire, a lively-looking woman of some thirty

years of age.sat, busily engaged with her spinning-
wheel.

As she proceeded with her work, she every noiW
and then looked up inquiringly at her husband, who
occupied the opposite corner, apparently absorbed

with his pipe and his thoughts.
As he sate with his chair leaned back against thee

w all of ibis cottage, with his eyes closed, smoking
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} 0 in silence, he looked the very picture of good.
humored content; except that a close observer
might detect an occasional shade of uneasiness, or
innoyance, as if the theme of his present medita-

tions was not as agreeable)s usual. For half an-
hour not a word was spoken, and then, the woman
suddenly rising from her seat, put aside her wheel,-
and drawing out a chair, seated herself before the.
fire.. -

"I say, James," said she, "I do wish you would
make up your mind, and decide upon something.
Here it is almost the first of March, and you don't
seem any more settled than you were when we first-
talked about it last September." _

"I know itMartha, but the truth is, I can't make-
up my mind go. I don't want to leave here;- l
had rather sty and work hard at my trade, and.
live among y old neighbors, even if I make less
money, than, to go away among strangers, and
break everything up. I'm contented here, and 1
must say, Martha, I wish you were'too."-

"But just look here, James. In the first place,
if we are ever so careful, we cannot save over fifty
dollars a year out of your earnings, and we an
very easily use up that in improvements. And in
ten years, we shall be no better off than we are
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now, and almost any of our neighbors will be better

off than we. Now, William Simmons offers pus

three hundred dollars for our place, and you can lay

out one-half of it for government land, and have the

rest to buy -a team, ahd such other things as you
want to start with. It seems to me that you had

better get ready, and go right on with Mr. Bates to

the place he told you of, and take up the land, and

tLan clear a little piece, and put up a log-house this

summer, and in the fall we will goron and do the

best we can. We are both strong and able po work,

and we may as well get rich as anybody."
"I don't believe that doctrine, Martha; every.

body can't be rich There is Deacon Jones and

his wife, they work as hard as anybody, and after

all they only get just about so far."

"But they've no calculation, and mire than that,

they have a large family to support, and they-give
away a great deal besides."

"After all, they are just as well off as anybody,
for what I see; plenty well enough off, at any rate."

"That's just as anybody feels about it, James; for
my part, T shall never be contented until I'm rich.

I have seen quite enough of being poor while 1 was

young, and tossed about among strangers without a

home."

. i
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"But you have a home now, wife, and enough
of everything to make you comfortable."

"Yes, but what if you should die, James, what
should I do then?. Perhaps I should have a home,
but that would be all, and I should have to slave
from morning to night just as &; used to."

James slowly rose, knocked the ashes from his
pipe, then-laid it on the mantel-shelf, turned his back
to the fire, folded his arms, looked steadily at his
wife, and then said:.

"Martha, I don't like the man ; I can't, tell really:
why, but there is something about him I am afraid
of. He is a shrewd fellow-they say he seldom
handles a dollar without taking the rim off. Its my
opinion he means to make money out of the people
that he gets together outthere, and a good many
of the other neighbors think so too. I am no
match for him. I am afraid he will take advantage
,of us."

"Never fear that, James. We'll look out for him;
and between us, we will see that he takes no advan-
tage of us., We are not likely to be rash or care-
less in our bargains. Mrs. Bates is as nice a woman
as you ever saw, and she won't let him 'do us any
harm, I know."

"It is little she can hinderI'm thinking,,ifSimnon

1I

Bates sets out to do anything. It would take a

strong hand to upset one of his schemes for making

money.
" Well- I don't see anything to be afraid of, aftez

all. For my part, I think you had better go over

in the morning and tell William Simmons he can,

have the .place for three hundred dollars, if he

wants it."

"He wants to take possession immediately, if he

buys it." e
"He can have it on the first of April._ Mr. Bates

will want to start as soon as that ; and I shall have

time to get you ready, and pick up things. We

shall want to sell off tjie stock, and all the other

things which we can't take along, you know."

"What will you do when I am gone, Martha;
where can you stay ?"

"Oh! I'll.get a place to work out this summer ;

Mrs. Lee's girl is going away, and I guess she will

be willing to take me."
"That will be a good place, Martha. Mrs. Lee

is a good woman; but I don't want you to work

out. You know I told youwhen we were married,

that you never should work out another day, if my

life and health was spared."
"Never mind, James, its only for a few months

*
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you know; I suppose though you won't be back
before September."

"No, for I ought to get some wheat in, anyway,
before I come back, that is if( I go. And I suppose
that is the best thing I can do."

"To be sure .it is, James. Only make up your
mind to it, and then the worst is over."

A silence succeeded this conversation, and then,
after a little whilt, James and Martha got up, cow
ered up the fire, fastened the :door, and retired to
rest, and thus this new and important enterprise
was decided upon, without asking direction of God,
or invoking His blessing upon it, for beneath that j
roof was neither the closet nor the family altar.
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-I - vains te r up aipesyrind to lae., and to eat the braeaaSorrowB

for Nimiit a .loneda.ping."-G.e1noa 2 analatfon.

1HE first of April having arrived, Mr. Bates and

James Wilson set out on their western expedi-

tion in good spirits; for James having succeeded in

disposing of the greater part of his property to his

entire satisfaction, was inclined to feel particularly

well satisfied with himself and everything about

him. Truth, however, requires us to say, that on

the breaking up of the home, and the sale of many

things which from domestic associations had become

almost sacred in their eyes, both James and Martha

felt a tenderness and softening 'of feeling which

neither of them was willing to expose to the other.

The hour of parting, too, was a trying one to James

and although Martha was pleasantly placed in th

family of the excellent Mr. Lee, the clergyman of

the parish, where she was regarded more in the light

of a friend than that of a domestic, Mr.=Wilson eould

not feel quite satisfied about her. Indeed, his wife

2.
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laughingly told him one day, that he seemed ts
dread the comparatively light labors which she
would have to perform more than the "rough and
tumble" kind of life which awaited him during the
summer.

It is not our intention now to follow the adven-
turers to the spot which Mr. Bates called Riverside,
and where a few men were collecting, to make some
slight improvements during the summer, prepara.
tory to a settlement with their families in autumn.
They were such a company as only one who had well
studied human nature; could have called together ;
men who, while they would perfectly serve his in-
terests, would yet be pliant in his hand, and who
would be easily persuaded that Mr. Bates was their
best friend and benefactor. It was not without
reason that James Wilson at first suspected him of
having some selfish interest to serve, while he so
warmly urged him -to make one of the settlers at
Riverside.

In one respect James Wilson exercised prudence.
lie purchased his land of the State, at his own
charges, a little away from Riverside, instead of
paying a much larger price, and taking part of Mr.
Bates' original purchase, as the greater part of the
new settlers were willing to do, under the impression

that in so doing they obtained peculiar advantages.y
This was, however, owing not so much to his

own caution and foresight as to the suggestion of

Mr. Lee, who was consulted on the subject by

Martha.
This was a long summer to Mrs. Bates and

Martha Wilson. Only twice did they receive let.

ters from their absent husbands, until the season

came when they were beginning to look for their

return. At length Martha received the following
letter, which had been six weeks in travellhn four

hundred miles.

My DEAR. MARTHA,

This is to inform you that I am pretty
well, and hope you are also. I am getting along
with everything here as well as can be expected;

I have had som Y bad luck, but nothing very serf-

ous. I have got a small piece of ground cleared

,and fenced. I am in hopes to raise corn enough on
it (if the crop does as well as it has done) to keep
us this winter. The potatoes and other garden

stuff look very well. I have got a log house raised

and the roof on. It is twelve feet by eighteen. I

shall put in a puncheon floor (as they call it out

here), that is, a floor made of split logs, worked

I
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down as smooth as convenient. This is the best I

can do, until Mr. Bates gets his saw-mill a-running

next spring, I shall be ready to start for home as

soon as I get a little wheat in, which will be pretty

soon; but I can't tell you when to look for me, for

I shall have to wait for Mr. Bates. We want you

and Mr. Bates' folks to be all ready to start as soon

as we get rested after we get home, for we are afraid

it will be pretty late before we can get back again.

I guess you and Mrs. Bates will find some things

here different from what you've been used to, es.

pecially Mrs. Bates; but you '11 have to make out

as well as you can.-

I don't know but you may as well tell Mr. Ben-

son that I'll give him a fair price for those young

steers of his, if he hasn't sold them yet.

So no more at present from

Your affectionate husband, F

Jims WnsoN.

Riverside, August the 4th.-

The receipt of this letter was quickly followed

by the arrival of Mr. Bates and James. All was

now hurry and preparation, for the season would

soon arrive when the travelling would be difficult,

At length, on the 20th of October, all was in readi.

ness. Mi Bates had several wagons, and a drove

of cattle, among which was a fine young cow that

belonged to Mr. Wilson.
Two yoke of oxen drew a strong canvas-covered

wagon, in which James and Martha, with such of

their effects es they thought indispensable to their

comfort and thrift in their new home, found places.

Beds and bedding, a few articles of furniture which

Martha could not consent'to part with, a couple of

barrels of flour, a barrel of various kinds of dried

fruit, their store of groceries for the approaching

winter, a couple of doors, window sashes, a fine

bundle of young fruit-trees, of all the varieties

which could be obtained, and some hardy shrubs

and rose-bushes, provided by Mrs. Lee, constitu1d

the most important part .f the load.

Many little additions to Martha's store of com-

forts for a time of sickness were procured at Mirs.

Lee's suggestion, and more added as a gift by that

good woman, which Martha would not have thought
expedient to indulge herself in. Nor did Mrs. Lee
forget repeatedly to caution her friend against the

indulgence of the spirit of worldliness and over-

anxiety to acquire wealth, which she could not fail to

detect, and which she justly feareA would, like an

ansightly. weed, choke and destroy all the better
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dispositions of her heart. Martha, however, only
smiled at her fears, and repeated again and again,.

We mean to be rich; we may as well be rich as
anybody."a

Mrs. Lee, however, did not confine her efforts in
Martha's behalf to the short period of her sojourn
beneath her friendly roof. At preset t, her.whole
heart was under the influence of Hope. But'an-
other hour would conie, an hour probably of disap-
pointment, of loneliness, of sickness of the heart,
of affliction. For this hour she made preparation,
and furnished Martha with'a few well-selected re
ligious books, which she begged her to read as the
gift of a friend, and Martha, although not particu-
larly fond of reading, promised to remember the
request.

At length all was ready. The last adieus wer&
said, and the neighbors stood in the doors of their

dwellings to watch them, as, like a funeral procession,
the long train of wagons wound !slowly round the
hill, and were lost -to sight. The whole party
reached Riverside in due time, without accident.

They had many difficulties and inconveniences to
St ruzggle with, but all these were for the most part

cheerfully met under the influence of the interest
awak -ned by the thought of the new home which

Of, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 19

they were struggling for. This at least was the
case with Martha, and tc a great extent-with her
husband.

Their farm was three miles from Riverside, and
there was for some weeks after the arrived there
plenty to occupy them in preparation for the win-
ter. Martha was cheerful as a lark, rising early in
the morning, and willingly turning her hand to any-
thing within doors or without. At length winter
was upon them, and all out-door employment for
her must necessarily be suspended. She had to

confine her energies within the narrow limits of the

little cottage; and while her hands were busy with
her daily tasks, her thoughts ran forward to the

future, and all the minutia of the summer's busi

ness of' clearing, planting, sowing, reaping, and

gathering in the harvest, were. carefully planned
one day only to be subjected to a more rigid process

of calculating forethought on the next.
But an unexpected trial awaited her. James,

who was always fond of society, had not been ex-
'omsed to the best of influences during his absence
f -on home, and he began to make frequent visits at

riverside under the pretext of obtaining employ
ment, although from his cottage door it was but a

short distance to a dense, unbrbk 'n forest, which
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invited the woodman's axe, to prepa e the way for

the plough and the seed. Martha could not often

discover that he succeeded in obtaining anything in.

particular to do. Leaving hpme at an early hour

in the morning, he often remained away until late

in the evening ; and when he at length returned, he

was not pleasant and cheerful, as had been his wont,

but moody and irritable. These things were ex.

eeedingly trying to Martha, who had little to occupy

her time, and who greatly desired her husband's

company.
The little cottage was always kept in the most per.

feet order, although now there was no gossipping

neighbor to step in and pass a social afternoon with

her.. Every garment which could possibly be needed

in the summer, was put in perfect order; and her

busy fingers never rested until her yarn was convert.

ed into stockings, and her homespun linen into shirts

and frocks for her husband. At length she induced

James to make her a loom, that she might not only'

weave cloth for the use of her own family, but for

those around her who might desire her services.

As soon as the snow began to disappear, all was

hurry and bustle at the farm. Fences were to be

made, the brush collected end burned, and the soil

prepared for a new crop. In all these uum-d -oor em

ployments, Martha, a stout, athletic woman, bore

her part, not only cheering on her husband by

words, but by a willing participation in all his

labors and lightening of his cares. She reserved to

herself the whole .care of the garden, which she
kept, in the most perfect order ; and her beds of

vegetables were bordered with flowers, the seeds

of which she had brought from her New England
home.

But the Sabbath to Martha was a weary day.
There was no meeting at Riverside ; and although
she was not a religious woman, habit, and a regard

for the good opinion of others, if nothing more,

had made her a regular attendant at the house of
God in the place where she had lived. Her con-
science would not now permit her to engage in any
of the employments of the week, and she was too

well-informed not to feel that her mind should not
be occupied with thoughts and plans for the future.
She was not fond of reading, and the sight of the

few volumes which Mrs. Lee had given her invaria-
bly made her sad. Sometimes she would stroll in

the woods near her dwelling, taking a basket in her

hand to gather the wild berries with which the
country abounded, wat thing the descending sur
which she hoped would be the signal for her h'is

ti
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band's return from Riverside, where he always
spent his Sabbaths.

Once she made the experiment of accompanying
James to Riverside, but she returned at night'with
a sickness of heart which she had never felt before.
Until that:day she had everr fully apprehended the
pernicious influences that surrounded her husband.
The women gossiped from house to house ; the
dirty children fought and quarrelled in the streets;
the men assembled at a miserable tavern, drank,
smoked, gambled, and profaned the name of God.

Mrs. Bates was a Christian woman, and although
her piety had little of the aggressive element in it,
yet she would not allow-the sanctity of her home
to be invaded on the Sabbath. She had excited the
ridicule of all her neighbors by taking the liberty
of telling them, that she "would like to have them
come in on other days, if they pleased, but did not
want to have company about on the Sabbath." In
fact, there was none at Riverside who cared to press
an acquaintance which they could easily see was not
desirable to her. Reserved always, even when she'
was surrounded by her familiar friends, she was'
little disposed to "cultivate the society of that class
of women who were her neighbors. Upon her de-
volved the care of her'large family. In those days

every housekeeper was in the habit of manufacturing

the cloth which was afterwards made into garments

for the family, and she necessarily had little leisure.

For Martha Wilson, indeed. she had felt a kind of

liking, but she was too timid in her nature to venr

ture to make an exception in her favor, and thus an ,

acquaintance which had been pleasantly commenced

in their former home was dropped by degrees.

Thus passed away three years, with no change

except as gradually bad grew to worse. At length

James Wilson neglected his business; his cattle

died, his crops failed, while much of what he had

already earned was lost by bad bargains. He made

no secret of his constant use of intoxicating drinks.

The brown jug was seldom empty ; and although he

was never known to. be drunk, there was no time

for inonths together when his temper was not made

irritable, and his sensibilities blunted by strong
drink. Martha was no longer the presiding genius

of the cottage. Her influence over her husband

seemed entirely gone. Instead of consulting with

her, and yielding to her judgment, as he had fre-
quently done before they left their old home, he

would not often allow even a single suggestion from

her.' Anything like remonstrance was resented with

unkind and .bitter words; that sunk like iron into het

28JEANIE MolRI3N ;
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soul. In her heart, she had always blamed herself
for urging him to leave their first home as she did.
Once James said to her, when she was expressing
her regret at a loss they had sustained:

"It's all your own fault. If we had staid where
we were, we should have done well enough."

" Oh, James! James!" said the miserable woman,
"let's go back now."-

"No, indeed," returned he ; "iI'll not be tied to a
woman's apron string. You made me come here,
and now I'll stay, see if I-don't !"

A blessing awaited this unhappy woman. One
morning in the latter end of February a little
daughter was sent to gladden her cheerless home.
Tears, that in her darkness and despair had long
been strangers to her eyes, now fell like rain as she
clasped -the new-found treasure to her maternal
breast. Henceforth she had something for which to
live; she was not alone in the world. She could
not be altogether wretched. The father, too, seemed
delighted to see the little nestling; and in the
strength of his newly-awakened sensibilities, made
riany a promise of reformation and amendment,
promises which perhaps he might have kept had he
not been sought out by his evil advisers, who at.

'24
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tacked him in his most vulnerable part--his suscep-

tibility to the influence of his wife.

,Martha did not readily recover her health and

strength. Left alone with her helpless infant day

after day, and sometimes for several successive

nights, she turned towards that ever-present but in-

-visible Friend, and found a new world of thought

and experience open upon her soul as she com-

muned with Him in prayer, or studied the pages

of His Holy Word. Every sentence she read had

to her mind a new and wonderful meaning, and day

after day found her intently occupied in this sacred

study, with no other teacher than the Spirit of God.

and the babe at her breast ; for hath not the Saviom

said: "Except ye become as little children, ye can

not enter into the kingdom of God"? Now, also,

she felt the value of Mrs. Lee's teachings, so long

unheeded ;,and how she longed to see her once more.

She would willingly have given all she possessed, if

she could have persuaded her husband to return to

tlietr old home, even though ip was home now no

more. How could she ever bring up her .child in

. that lonely spot, that moral desert. As she thought

on these things, she resolved to make one more

effort to persuade him. For a long time she waited

a suitable opportunity to put this resolution in

k
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practice, when he should be in an approachable
mood.

One night James was playing with the baby,

which he rarely did, fog it was not a healthy child,

and often cried, on whi h occasions he did not fail

to become angry with it, and its mother. But on

this occasion it was quiet and pleasant, and he

seemed unusually fond of it.

"James," said Martha, "1 wonder what Mrs. Lee

would say to little Jane."

"Well, I expect she would think she was a pretty
puny, sickly-looking thing, compared to her fa

youngsters."

"Oh, James, let's go back'there, won't you?"

"Go back there? what for, I'd like to know

What do you want to go back for 'I"
"For the baby's sake, James. I don't want. t

bring her up in this lonesome place."

Then go-to Riverside, if you want to."

"Never to Riverside, unless I'm compelled," said

Martha, firmly.'
"So I say," said James; "by --- , I'll never go

back there, unless they carry me in my coffin."

"Oh, don't say so, James," said his wife, "don't

say so!"

"I'll say so, and do so, you'll find, madam,"said

OR, .,THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 27

he; "so hold your tongue on that -subject after

this."

Poor Martha ! had she not brought this upon her-
self! Was she not justly suffering for the sinful

craving for riches which had so blighted and dark-

ened all her earthly prospects, and transformed her

once kind and affectionate husband into a profane
and furious debauchee. How could she hope for

mercy upon her own poor soul, when she had been

the instrument of hardening her husband's heart, and

sealing, as she feared, his irremediable ruin. How"
dare she hope for a place in Heaven, when she had

been the means of taking her husband away from

the means of grace, and the counsels of the good,
and the restraints of a Christian community ! Poor

Martha! there was none to bid her take her trou-
bled' conscience to the cross of Christ. Often she
despaired of the mercy of God, although she clung

to the Bible, her only peace, her only comforter ;
yet whenever, some ray of hope visited her, she

feared to cherish, or rejoice in it.
Thus perplexity and doubt pressed upon her

heart. Her health declined, and she became im-
pressed with a belief that she was soon to die, and
leave her feeble little one to the tender mercies of

a drunken father. Once she ventured to .tell her
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husband that she did not think she should live a

long time.
"Pooh!" he replied, "you can't frighten me.

Mr. Bates says women are always ready to die, if
anything ails them. I'll tell you. as he told his

wife, 'Go to work, and you'll be well enough!' "

It was enough-the subject was mentioned no
more. She made no further effort to throw off the

load of anxiety that was almost crushing her.

Sick, feeble, and alone-everything going to ruin
around her-her misery shut up in her own heart,

the present all dark and dreary-her hopes for tha

world to come unclear and dim; what wonder that

at times her reason reeled, her mind lost its balance,

and she was left to do some strange, unlooked-for

thing, which would bring down a torrent of bitter

reproach from her husband, and furnish a subject

of gossip and mirth at Riverside for a month after.

Little did that husband dream, how often in his

heavy sleep an unseen hand had interposed to save

his life, and that of his helpless child, from the fatal

troke of the w ife and mother, bereft o!' reason

E ap~u zrib.
"I hear a volceyon cannot hear,

-I see a hand yon cannot a$e.

A STRANGE thing had happened. James had
not been at Riverside for four days, and during

that time had scarcely tasted the contents of the

brown jug. What might be the import of this,
Martha dared not ask, but a new life sprung up in
her heart. Oh ! if only James would itow be re.
stored to himself!

He must go to Riverside-he had special business
there. How Martha trembled-how she prayed
that he might return sober-that he might be kept

in the hour of temptation ; but she could only pray.
the dared not speak, dared not even ask him when
he would return, lest the demon within should be

aroused. How she did hope he would return by

dinner time. Perhaps he might. She would go
and prepare a nice meal of the food that he liked
best, for somehow she was almost sure he would be

home to-day.

Y{
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Dinner is almost ready, and the snow th

covers the table ; and one by one various e 1

which she had spent the whole morning in preparing

to tempt her husband's appetite, appear upon it.

The sun has crossed the little mark on the threshold,

and she knows midday is past. She looked out in

the direction of Riverside. She saw nothing-no-

thing but the forest in its gaudy October liver.

She listened, and she heard nothing but the chirrup

of the cricket, and the sad' note of the grasshopper

.- that tells of departed summer, and ,departing

hopes. -She looked up to the clear, deep, blue sky.

Oh ! how blue it looked-it made her sad. At

length she exclaimed,e
"1 was a fool to think he'd come at all; it may

be I shan't see him for a week !"

Little Jane, now a year and a half old, was seated

on the door-stone, pulling at the long grass which

grew out from beneath it. She looked up wistfully

and wonderingly at the sound of her mother's

voice. She stretched out her little thin arms, and

murmured, 4Mamma ! mamma !",

Martha took the child,{ and holding her to her

breast, burst into tears. The baby said, "No,

mamma, no, no !" and tried ,to pull her hand from

her eyes. At length a sound startled her. She

OR. THE DISCILI,INE OF LIFE.

heard the gate open; sle looked out, and James

was almost at the door. She hastily put down the
child, and brushing away her tears, prepared to set

the dinner on the table.

aWhat ! crying again, Martha !" said he. "I
don't believe you get time to do much else, now-a-

days. You are whining 'al the time, seems to me."
"Yes! I have had time to get something nice

for dinner to-day, you see,James.".

" Well, let's have it quick, then," said he.

Martha made all possible haste, and soon they
were at table. Her heart was lighter, for it was

evident to her practiced eye,.that although he had
been at Riverside,-he had returned sober.

For awhile they ate in silence, then James looked
up and said in a voice unusually kind,

"What were you crying for, Martha.?"

Martha hesitated ;f but she knew by his look
that he would have an answer, and so she replied,
evasively,

"I felt sick and lonely to-day, James."
"That's always the story, Martha. If you'd try

and he a little cheerful now and then, I'd come home

earlier, and stay to home more. But it don't seem
as it used +o in old times. You 're always cross, or
cry lug now - and a mgn can't always stand it."

3)
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Old times-old times--they were not often a)

sent from Martha's thoughts-the one point around

which her mind continually revolved. The past

had long alternated only with the hopeless present ;

to the future she dared not look. A mother's heart

was still alive in her bosom, and she knew that ere

long that helpless 'little one would be left alone, or

worse than alone.

Meanwhile James had finished his dinner, seated

himself on the door-stone and commenced smoking.

Little Jane toddled towards him and seated herself

at her morning's employment. Martha cleared

away the dinner-table, and her husband at length
broke the silence :

bI say, Martha, I don't much want to go to the

raising this afternoon-it seems as though some-

thing was going to happen' somewhere."

"I wouldn't go then, James," said his wife kindly ;

"stay home with Jane and I."

"Bill Jones said they could n't get the frame up

unless I was there, and maybe I '11 get a good job of

work on the house if I go; but I'll tell you what

I'Il do, I won't stay to supper--I'11 come right

home and finish that chicken-pie."

S Do, J'nes, for i don't want to have you go

with Bill Jones," said Martha, frightened lst she
had said too much.

"There's worse folks in the world than Bill' I
reckon," was his reply.

After awhile he spoke again, "I don't wonder
you feel as you do, and I too. Its dreadful lone-
some out here. I only wish we had n't come here,
that 's all; w-w'd been enough sight better off there
than we are now. Sometimes I've tried to think
I'd go back among the old neighbors again, any
way. I don't like the way things are going here.
That rascal Bates"--at that moment a voice called
out from the road,

" Halloa, Jim! were 're off-come quick ! Hal-
lea !" -

James started up. "Good-bye, Mattie ; I guess
'11 be back by sundown-I guess."

He left the threshold--then stopped and stood
irresolutely for a moment in spite of an impatient
"halloa" from the road. Then he turned and
walked slowly back to the door, and took his little
girl in his arms and kissed her- She struggled in
his arms, surprised by such caresses. He placed
her on the threshold, and pausing, looked. at iis

wife as if he wished to say something.
"What is it, James?" she asked.

JEANIE MORRIsoN ;'32
33
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84 JEANIE MORRIsoN,

"Nothing now, I believe," and he hastily joined

his companions.
What would not Martha have given that night to

have known what those words were which he
seemed unable to utter !

"I say, Jim, what need you stop to kiss that brat

when you knew we was a-waiting for you, I'd like to

know ?"

"Maybe he thought he'd never see her again,
h a ! ha ! ha !" shouted the other.

"Maybe I never shall," said James.
"Why, what on earth ails you? Madam's been

a-givin' you a lecture, I reckon, and you look solemn

enough about it."

"Come, come, man, out with it. What new

tantrum is she up to now?"
"Nothing, that I know of."g

" Well, what ails you then-what makes you
look so mighty sober all to Qnce ?"

"It was something that came intomy head as I

stood by the door there."

"What was it ?"
"Well, it was, 'A time to die.' "
For a momentt these reckless men seemed struck

by the solemnity of this sudden thought, but they
soon rallied, and one of them said, .

OR, THE DISCIPLINE 01 LIFE. 35

"1 say, Jim, we all know that; there's nothing so

very strange in that, is there '?"
"Maybe not."

" That puts me in mind of what Nano' told me
at noon, that Mrs., Bates was just alive."

"You don't say so, Bill."

" Well, I do."
Nothing more was said, and the three men walked

on in silence until theS reached the brow of the hill,
at the foot of which were a number of men at work.
One of the number looking up, espied the new
comer, and called out, -

"-Hurra there, come on quick! We want your
nelp !"

They worked on steadily until the middle of the
afternoon, when. Mr. Hase, the proprietor of the
building, said,

" There, stop now, and we'll have something to
drink."

The men left their work and folxy red Mr. Hase ;
and the bottle was circulating freely, when one Qf
them observed James Wilson standing apart from
the rest, apparently-lost in thought.

"Why, Jim, what m akes you hang back ; why
don't you walk up and tike some grog ?"

"Because I don't wan' to," he replied.
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"Why, come on, Jim-what are you thinning
of?" said Mr. Hase.

James neither stirred nor spoke. At length one

of the men who had 'walked over with him, ex-

claimed, with a loud laugh,

"I guess he is thinking of 'A time to die.'"

The men stared at each other for a moment, but

then returned to the frame. Ten minutes later, a

heavy piece' of timber slid from its place, and
striking James Wilson, he fell with it to the ground.

They rushed to the spot, raised him up; but he

was gone. James Wilson had found "A time to
die."

Meanwhile, Martha wondering what had occa-

sioned this change in her husband, her heart bounding

at the thought of a possible permanent reformation

in his habits and principles, and catching eagerly

at the thought of return to their old home, felt

withal a strange burden upon her spirits, which she

was unable either to account for or throw off, The

moments seemed leaden-winged. Her dinner things

were neatly put away, and her cottage made tidy ;

and then she spread her ironing-table, and began to

smooth the neatly-folded clothes.. In Vain she tried

to fix her mind upon her employment. In spite of

her resolutions. to the contrary, she found herself

constantly walking to the open door, and gazing out
in the direction in which her husband had gone.
At length, half laughing at herself, and half shud-

-dering with a vague dread of some impending ca-
lamity, she resolved that she would not look out

again until she had finished her ironing. Even then
it would be along time before she could reasonably

expect her husband's return, So she took up her

little girl, who had fallen asleep at her play, and
laid her on the bed, fully determined, to adhere to

her resolution, and yet not able to avoid casting a
furtive glance in that direction as she passed the

door.

On the brow of yonder hill some dark object
arrests her eye. She springs to the door. Yes-it

is a company of men, bearing something slowly
down the hillside. Just before them there, at the
foot of the hill, is the place where they must take
either the road to Riverside or the path to the cot-
tags! There-there-her eyes grow dizzy-yes-
they take the path ! they are coming, nearer-nearer
-she knows it is her husband stretched out on that
plank that they are bearing, dead or alive, towards
his home. But she starts ndt-she stirs not-but
stands almost motionless with her eyes riveted upon
them. At length they see her-they stop, and hold
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a short consultation, and. now one of the m mbei

advances with a rapid step. Now she moves slowly
down the path to the little gate. The man would

speak, btt he beckons him to be still-and he can.

not disobey. His tongue refuses to perform its

office. Sh holds open the little gate to let the sad

procession ;ass. They look at- her, and then un-
easily at each other-and at her again with wonder-

ing, and yet with pitying eyes. Not one word as

yet is uttered, but what need is there of words; it
is enough that they lay the body of James Wilson,:

cold and stiff, upon his cabin floor.- The heart.
broken Martha approached, knelt beside it, uncov.

ered the face, laid one hand upon the pale brow,

then uttered one piercing shriek of agony. For a
moment her head rested on that pulseless breast,
and then recalled to herself by the cry of her fright-

ened babe, she'rose, and taking it to her bosom, sat
down in silence beside the dead, never speaking,

except to give such directions as those about her

asked; never tasting food, never sleeping, until she

saw her husband laid upon his last-last pillow--in

the grave-yard at Riverside, where the body of

Mrs. Bates had been deposited but a few hours
before .

Ad new the neighbors would have detained, her

OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.

at Riverside, for a few days at least, but she refused
all their solicitations. Then they urged her to take
some one with her as a companion of her solitude,
at least for a season. This also she refused; she
wished .to be alone with her child, and her God.
Not without anxiety they were compelled to let the
resolute woman have her will, and she was taken
back to her desolate hearth.

Next day Mr. Bates rode up to see her, and in.
quire what course she intended to pursue for the
time' to come. To his astonishment, she declared
her intention of remaining-at the cottage with her
child, until the approach of warm weather should
enable her to return to her old home. For her-
self she said she had nothing now, to care for, but
for her child's sake, ii was her duty to make the
most careful and prudent arrangements; and she
foresaw that it would occupy more time than she
could devote to it, if she would reach thi place to
which she wished to go before winter. 'Then the
wily villain suggested that she should not remain
there in her loneliness all winter, but intru t busi-
ness to him, and she could go on immedi tely to
her friends, while he would carefully and fa thfully
attend to everything on her behalf., This she for
the present declined. He hints soihethin about

g9
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JEANIE MORRIsON'*

embarrassments, and legal obstacles, aid so forth.

She makes no reply, for she remembers too well

her husband's last words-" That rascal Bates ;"

what did those words imply?

The discomfited man took his leave. She stood

by the window watching him until he was out of

sight. Then she hastily put on her bonnet and_

shawl, wrapped up her child, and taking her hus-

band's wallet in her pocket, fastened the door, and

took her way with her babe-in her arms, over the

hill, instinctively avoiding the fatal spot where her

husband received his death blow. Six miles from

her home there lived an humble, pious man, who,

two years before, had business with James, and was

several times at the cottage. Something that he

said had fallen, not only upon her ear, but on her

heart; and she remembered that James had once

told her that John Shephard was an honest man,

one whom he would willingly trust with uncounted

gold. To him she turned in this emergency.

She had not reached the house when she saw him

at a little distance in the field. Thitherward she

bent her weary steps. Almost before he saw her

approach she stood by his side, and thus addressed

him:
"John Shephard, my dead husband once told me

that you were an honest man! I want your help
in my hour of trouble !"

"Anything I can do for you, Mrs. Wilson, I will

bc glad to do."
"Then take your team and carry me to-to

the surrogate's office within the shortest possible
time!"

"Well, well, -you're tired; come into the house,
and we will talk it over while the old woman
gets you a cup of tea--you look kind a-faintish
like-"

"No need of talking, John-will yougo or not?
I'm in a hurry-"

"Well, if you're bound to go, I'll take ye; but
need you be in a hurry ?"

"Yes, quick, John, I want to be on the way. -I
must walk, if you can't go."

"But we'll have to be out over night, you know,
and I'm-hem-I'm out of money--"

" Here's plenty," said Martha, opening her wal-
let.

" Oh ! well, then, I guess we'll get along ; but
we'll just step into the house and, tell Becky,
and you can rest a bit while I hiteh up the team."

In another hour they were on the road to - ,
end the next evening saw Martha under her own
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roof, with full power to settle all her husband's.

affairs.
Immediately she offered all the property for sale,

but no person came forward to purchase ; for Mr.

Bates had caused it to be understood that he had

claims upon the property which would render it

comparatively valueless to any but himself, and no

person dared venture to interfere.

Sometimes the neighbors would wander from

Riverside, or from another neighborhood four miles

south of her, but they found little inducement either

to stay or to repeat the visit. It was easy to see

that Martha preferred to be alone. John.Shephard

came over occasionally to see that she did not need

anything, and. Bill Jones took it upon himself to see

that she had an abundant supply of fuel through

the winter. Much of the time she was very ill,

scarcely able to take care of herself and her

child.
Mr. Bates often called, always- speaking in a dis-

couraging manner about the probability of dispos-

ing of the property to advantage, and regretting

that at present it would be extremely inconvenient

for him to raise the necessary meant to purchase it,

as he had already more property in Riverside than

ha desired. Still, if he could possibly arrange his

OR, IE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 48

affairs, he would do what he could for her, as tnere
were certain business transactions between himself
and James Wilson, whiih were not generally under.
stood ; and which could easily be arranged between
Martha and himself, without coming to the knowl-
edge of any third person. Mrs. Wilson was alarmed,
but she knew not what to say, and so forebore to
speak until she had time to think. When she was
last at Riverside, with the intention of settling the
few small bills, of the existence of which she was
aware, Mr. Bates had declined presenting his ac-
count, promising to do so on some future occa.
sion.

About the first of January Mrs. Wilson had a
violent attack of illness, which confined her for two
weeks to her bed. Becky Shephard came over and
remained with her until she was able to be up a
little; but Mrs. Wilson felt that she lnight'never
live to take her little Jane where she wished her to
go, so she wrote a letter to Mr. and Mrs. Lee, ask-
ing their advice, and confiding her little one to their
care in case she should not live to reach them. She
mentioned also the difficulties thatsurrounded her,
and expr ssed her willingness to pay Mr. Nee for
his time, nd also defray his travelling expenses, if
he would nly come out and assist her. Before her
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letter had been dispatched long enough for her to

expect a reply, she had another visit from Mr.
Bates. On this occasion he presented a paper,

that he said was signed by James Wilson, which

entitled him (on account of certain services that
had. been rendered him, the nature of which'did not

appear) to a large share of what remained of the
property he had acquired.

Poor 'Martha was'sick at heart She could not

deny her husband's signature; she had nQ means

of exposing or detecting the falsehood of Mr. Bates ;

she dared not turn to any one around her, or con-

fide her trouble to any, lest she should bring
reproach, justly or unjustly she knew not which,

upon her dead husband. She begged a short de-

lay ; and now it was Mr. Bates's turn to hurry and

threaten her. Again she wrote to Mr. and Mrs.

Lee; and being distracted almost 1 by her troubles,
the disease which preyed upon her, was aggravated,
and made more sure and certain in its results.

Again was she confined to her bed, and again it

seemed as if her dying hour was at hand. Oh!'
how could she--how could she die, and leave her

helpless child in tjie hands of one who had no
mercy upon the widow andwthe orphan !

Again she had an interview with Mr. Bates, and

44 OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 45

it was soon told among the neighbors, that as soon
as the snow was gone, Martha and her child would
leave their home, on their long, and, under the cir.
cumstances, perilous journey. Everything on the
premises was advertised for sale. The farm and
house passed formally into the possession of Mr
Bates, on what terms no one was permitted to
know.

Mrs. Wilson was provided by Mr. Bates with a
one-horse wagon, and an old horse which she could
drive without difficulty. The old canvas-cover was
produced, and fitted to the wagon, that she might be
protected from the storm. A large box of pro-
visions was prepared, and grain for her horse, in
case she, should need it at any time; plenty of
warm blankets and pillows to protect the little one
from the cold, with some few little-articles which
she could not sell, constituted her outfit.

On the day previous to setting out, John Shep-
hard andi Becky, his wife, came down to see every-
thing arranged. Under John's own eye, the seat
was taken out of the wagon, and Martha's old easy
chair firmly fixed in its place, while, beside it, a
kind of low, warm couch, was prepared for the

child. John promised to come early in the morn
ing, and see her off.

lj
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It was a cold, frosty morning, although near the

middle of April, when this desolate and almost dy-

ing woman was assisted by old John into the wagon
which was to convey her forever from the spot that

had been the scene of her sorrows and toils. But

there was a light in her eye, and a glow at her

heart, to which she had long been a stranger.

Honest John Shephard mounted his horse and rode

beside her for the two first days, that he might

cheer and encourage her, and also watch the effect

of the journey upon her health. She bore it better

than he expected, but she was evidently buoyed by
the strong desire she felt to takeher child to Chris-

tian parents. When they parted, she showered

blessings on his head, and assured him that her

faith was firm ; ' that -" God- would not leave her

until her last work was finished. Then, she was
reacty to lie down and die."

,6 4

Eapttr :xtJ.

"Await upon the world's wide wildaerne."

W HEN will you be back, Mr. Morrison I" said
the landlady of a little village tavern to a

gentleman who was just about leaving the house.

"Well, in the course of ten days or thereabouts,
I suppose. Why do you inquire, Mrs. Mason ?"

"Why, because I didn't know but you could
advise us what we had better do about , that
child ?"

"What child, my good woman ?"
"Why, the poorest, puniest little thing you ever

saw ! Maybe you haven't seen her, though."
"I have seen no child yet--but who does she be.

long to, and what advice do you want ?"
"Why, hasn't John told you about it, then ? He

'aid last night, when you stopped here, that he was

right glad you had come, and he didn't doubt you'd
tell us just what we ought to do."

"Well, well, what is it, my good woman ?"

40
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" Maybe you didn't know that a woman died

here a week ago "

"Yes, I heard John say so; and now I remem-

er he said something about her leaving a child."

"Why, yes; about four weeks ago, one cold,

stormy night, just as we were all a-goin' to bed, we

heard a noise that sounded like a horse's feet, and

John went out, and sure enough, there was a horse

and wagon at the door, and a woman and little

girl in the wagon. The woman was very-sick, and

coughed like a person just gone with'the consump-

tion; and the child did not look much better. She

couldn't get out of the wagon alone, and we brought
her into the house, and took her things off as quick

as we could. She appeared to be a decent body, so

I got her a cup of tea.-not but what I'd a-done it

for any poor creature that was as sick as she was ;--

but when folks keep tavern, they must be careful

what they take into the house, you know.

"Well, as I was saying, we put her to bed, and

she couldn't rest until her baby was put by her side.

She seemed to think a dreadful sight of the child.

It was late before she went to sleep, and when she

did, I was afraid she would die before morning-so
I didn't take my clothes off all night. She woke

up wonderful early, tho'3h, and seemed to feel bad

48 OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.. 49

to find me sitting up. Then she said she must go
on her journey ; but when she tried to dress her-
self, she found she couldn't, and then she cried as if
her heart would break. John went after the doe-
tor; and when he had looked at her, and talked
awhile with her, he came out of the room and told
us that we might just ,make up our minds to keep
her, for she'd never go a step further till she went
to her grave, and he wondered how she had held
out so long.

"John and I went into the bed-room, and there
she was praying over her baby ; and asking God to

'take care of it, and let Christian people bring it
up.' When she saw us, she showed my. husband
some money, and told him where she was travel-
ling to (she didn't say where she came from), and
asked us to keep her a few days, and take care of
her child, until she could go on. She said she had
but little money, but she was able to pay us well
for our trouble. John told her not to be uneasy;
she should be took. care on, and the child too. So,
you see, she dropped into a kind of doze, and
didn't take no more notice of anything for a day or
two. After that she kinder revived up a little, and.
was able to talk some. She wis in hopes to be
able to go on the-rest of the j urney. She said she
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hadn't got no relations of her own, but she wanted

to get her child before she died to where she used

to live, and give her to the minister's wife, where

she would be well brought up among Christian peo-
pie. One day she told John that the minister's

name was Mr. Lee, and he lived in Laurens in

Massachusetts, so if anything should happen, he
would know what she wanted done with the child.
One night she was taken worse, and we all see that

she couldn't live till morning. She seemed dread-

fully distressed-like,. and kept crying, 'Oh! John,

John !.how can I do as you told me-how can I "be

careful for nothing," when I must leave my baby

among strangers!' (most likely she meant her hus-

band, but she didn't say so). Then she tried to

make Mr. Mason promise to take the child to the

minister's house, but he hated to promise certain,

for he was afraid perhaps he couldn't do it.

"But she begged so hard that I couldn't stand it,

and 1 promised that,.God helping me', I would do

my best to put the child among the people she told

about. So John wrote all the directions down on

paper, so that he shouldn't make any mistake-"

"Poor woman ! did that seem to comfort her ?"

"Some, but I could see she didn't feel quite easy,;

and once I heard her say, Oh, Jany ! Jany! .if l

could only have got you there.' Then she lay still-
for half an hour or so, and then she motioned me
to her, and said,

" 'What a wonderful verse that is John told me
about: "Be careful for nothing; but in all things
by prayer, with thanksgiving, make your requests
known unto God !" I seem to begin to understand
how it is now. "Be careful for nothing," not even
for the baby there ! I do believe God will take
care of it:' After that her mind seemed to be
flighty-like; but just as she died, she looked wish.
fully to me, as if she wanted to say something.
And I leaned over her, and heard her whisper,

"'Don't let Jane go. to any but Christian pee-
ple.'

"Did you promise her ?"
"Indeed, I did ! and I would travel a mile

on my bare knees before I would break that
promise."

"Did the woman die that night "
"Yes, in about an hour ; and now? I can't rest

day nor night until I have kept my word about the
child."

"That's right,, Betsy! that's right !" said Mr.
" Morrison. " Promises &re always sacred; but a

promise made to 'a dying mother, and such a

1
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promise as that was, is more binding than woidi
can describe !"

"Where is the child, Mrs. Mason, let me see

her?"
"Nancy, go into, the kitchen and see if she is

there, and bring her."

Nancy entered after a few minutes, bearing t.
poor, pale, sickly-looking child, of some two years

of age, in her arms. She seemed very timid; but
in a few minutes Mr. Morrison succeeded in enticing
her to his lap, where she-soon amused herself with
his watch and seals, while he stroked her thin

brown hair.
"Poor little birdie !" at last said the good

man; "poor wee thing, to be left an orphan so

young!"

ys The child looked wistfully up, and the shadow
of a smile flitted over her pale, wan face.

"Poor child !" said he, drawing her more closely

to his breast, where she nestled as if it had been
her father's arms.

Tenderly kissing her, he placed her in Mrs.
Mason's lap, and after a few moments' thought, he

said,

"Well, Mrs. Mason, take good care of the child,

and all that belongs to her, mtll I get back, and
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then I will see what can be done. Meantune, if
yucan give me the name of the place and people

here she was to be taken, I will write to the post.
master of the place and ascertain whether there are

any such persons residing there."

"Now, squire, that's just what I told John last

- night. I knew you'd think of something. I'll take

good care of her that I'll warrant you."
Mr. Morrison went to the bar-room and wrote a

few lines to the post-master at Laurens, and imme-
diately mailed the letter. When he returned to
the house, he had his pocket full of such rude toys
as he could find in the country stores, with cakes,

Snuts, and candies, which he showered into the lap

of the astonished and delighted child.
Mr. Mo rison was by birth a Scotchman, having

emigrated to this country in his boyhood, in com-

pany with an elder brother, who soon married, and
in whose family he found a home for a number of

years. At the proper period he was admitted to
the bar, and finally went to New England; mar-
ried, and had for many years been engaged in

the honorable and successful practice of his pro-
fession.

He had no children of his own ; but his warm
and kindly heart was always ready to extend, not

5*
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sympathy only, but more substantial aid to the un.
protected and destitute orphan. The only child of

his deceased brother left now without the fostering

care of either parent, it had been his most earnest

desire, to receive into his family and adopt as his
own son, but to his great disappointment his

mother's relatives refused to give him up. His

heart at once warmed towards the little Jane, when

he heard her story from Mrs. Mason, and when he

saw her, the fact that she was not either a pretty

or attractive child, did not lessen his interest in'
her.

During his absence in the intervals of business,

he thought constantly of her, and felt a strong de-

sire to take her to his-own pleasant hme, and adopt

her for his child. Sometimes he almost regretted
having written to Laurens, fearing that some person

might appear who possessed 'a stronger title to the
child than he ; and on his return, which was several
days earlier than he had before expected, he was
almost gratified that no answer to his letter had yet

arrived. Then he announced to the astonished and
delighted Mrs. Mason his intention to take the child
to Laurens; and if he failed to discover the friends

of whom her mother spoke, or if .finding them,
they should be indisposed to assume the care of

OR, THE DISCIPLINE oF LIFE.

ner, take her to his own home and treat her in all
respects as if she had been his own child.

Jane was quickly made ready for the journey ;
and Mr. Morrison directed the landlord to make
such disposition as he could of her mother's effects,

promising to write him at an early day.
It was late in the evening when he arrived at

Laurens; and laying his little sleeping charge on
the settee in the sitting-room of the hotel, he

hastened to make such inquiries as were requisite
under the circumstances. He soon learned that

Mr. Lee had been dead for more than a year, and
his family were scattered among their friends in

circumstances of destitution and dependence. -Other

particulars relative to the history of Mr. and Mrs.

Wilson soon satisfied him that he would have

nothing to fear in carrying out his benevolent en-
terprise. So with a light and cheerful heart he set
outon his homeward journey.
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Ngto i ft

"ltke this child and nurse it for me, and I will give thee thy val."

was evening when the stage stopped at Mr.

Morrison's door. There was no light in the

usual sitting-room; for Mrs. Morrison, not antici-

pating her husband's arrival so soon, had gone ou

on that afternoon to take tea with a neighbor, and
had not returned.. Mi. Morrison stepped lightly

through the room to his own bed-room beyond,
with the sleeping child in his arms, and laying her
gently down, qarefully took off the shawls and hood

which enveloped her, and then closing the door, left

her to her rest.

Going to the kitchen, he had scarcely time to in-

quire after his absent wife, before she entered the

room. They returned to the sitting-room, and after

a few inquiries .relative to matters in general, Mr.

Morrison said,
"Well, Mary, I have b-ought you a present this

time worth having I"

"Have you, indeed!" said Mrs. Morrison, smiling,
"what can it be?"

"Guess !"
" Oh ! impossible--but let me think-a new

shawl, or dress, I suppose, or more likely, a now
book, or something of that sort."

"No, none of these."

"What can it be? Do let me see it, Mr. Mor-
rison-what is it ?"

"A baby !"
"A baby !-what do you mean ?"
"Just look in here and see.?
Mr. Morrison took up the lamp, and walked

softly to the bed-room, followed by his wondering

wife. Noiselessly he turned the latch, and walked

to the bedside. There lay the little one, one hand
under her cheek, and one little, thin, slender arm
thrown over her head. Even in sleep, there w s

an expression of sadness around the mouth, and
the large eyes, which is rarely seen except among

the wretched children in the crowded streets of our

large cities. For a few moments they contemplated

the sleeping infant in silence, and tlhen Mr. Morrison
briefly related the few particulars of the child's past
history, which John Mason and his wife had given
him. Tears stole down the cheeks of the kind

p1t
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hearted woman, who willingly assented to her hua
band's plan of adopting the desolate orphan. No
hand-but her own was permitted to undress her. A
cot was prepared for her in her own room; and

when she was lifted up and placed upon it, the eye.
lids partially opened, revealing the large gray eyes,
and the tiny lips faintly murmured, "Mamma,

mamma!" -
Then a soft hand, and a voice low and sweet as a

mother's, soothed the weary child to rest.

"She is certainly not beautiful, Edward," said
Mrs. Morrison, when they had returned to the sit-

ting-room.

" No, Mary, but that is only another additional
reason for befriending her. There are many who

would take an attractive.looking child more freely
than one less favored in this respect, tut you are
not of that number."

"I trust not, Edward; but I hope she will prove
to have a docile, tractable disposition. Thai is the

great thing, you know."'
"Yes; but if. we do our duty to her, and live to

see her grow up, no doubt she will well repay all
our care and kindness. There is a singular charm

about her countenance when she smiles; perhaps it
may be because it so seldom happens, but she was

completely overjoyed the other day when I 'rought
her a few toys. Poor thing ! I suppose she never
saw anything of the kind before. Her parents lived

in some out-of-the-way place, two hundred miles or
more west of where I went.

"It seems to me she cannot be well. She looks

so thin and brown. Perhaps we had better call in
Dr. Gray in the morning, and have him examine
her."

"That may be a good plan, but would it not be
well to watch her for a day or two before we con-

sult the doctor? If anything is wrong about her,

you may be able to detect it, and be prepared to

report to hin"
Mr. Morrison's character for generosity was se

well known among his neighbors, that the fact of

his adopting this child created little surprise, even

at a time when such things were far less common
than they are at present.

A few days effected quite a transformation in the
appearance of the little one. The daily bath,

wholesome food, and the store of new playthings,
made her well and cheerful. Mrs. Morrison's taste.

ful fingers soon provided the neatly-fitted dress and

white apron, with the shining gaiters,,and such other

articles of clothing, as made her appearance appro
'

,
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priate to the beautiful and tasteful apartments in

which she found a home.
"Jeanie begins to improve in her appearance.

Her complexion is better already, do you not think

so, Mr. Morrison ?"
"I do, Mary, though she will certainly not re-

semble her mother much."
Mrs. Morrison smiled. She had a. very fair,

transparent complexion, with a bright blue eye, and

almost flaxen hair.
"Shle is to be Jeanie Morrison, is she not, hus-

band, or do you intend she shall keep her origina\.

name?

"Jeanie Morrison I should prefer, especially as

there are no relatives in the case to be grieved by

the change. But, Mary, she will have to know
that she is not really our child. Others will in-

form her of the fact, if we do not. We want n,

startling denouements in time to come.

"As soon as she is old enough to understand,'
let her become perfectly familiar with every fact
of her history which we know. I doubt nOt that

there is something mournful enough connected

with the past, though we may never know what

t is. -The landlord at Laurens told me that her
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father was a good-natured, easy-tempered, industri.

ous mechanic, and her mother a healthy, sprightly

and enterprising woman. It is only some six
years since they left Laurens, and something se.

rious must have occurred to change all their pros-

pects, that does not commonly fall to the lot of the
thrifty, industrious pioneer."

"I wish we knew more about it, for I am per-

suaded there is mischief lurking somewhere."
"It is sad to see such a mournful expression on

a baby's face."
"We must try to make her as happy as we can,

wife, and let her feel no unnecessary restraint.

God bless the child !"
" Jeanie ! come here, will you ?"

The child looked .up, laid down her doll, and
timidly approached.

"What is your name

"Dane'Wilthon," she softly whispered.
"Jane Wilson, is it !" responded Mr. Morrison.

"Well, I am going to give you a new name.-

shall call you Jeanie Morrison-my little Jeanie
Morrison. Do you like that?'

The child nodded in an indifferent manner.

"Oh, but you must not do so--hold up your
little head, and say, 'Yes, sir.'"

6
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"Yes, sir,' repeated the child.

"Well, I want you to call me papa,'and tha'

lady mamma. Would you like to have her for

mamma

"Yes, sir," said Jeanie.

"Will you give papa a kiss now, and then go to
your play, darling ?"

The child put up her little lips to her new
father's face, and returned his warm kiss with one

soft and baby-like, and then stealing' to Mrs. Mor-

rison's side, and looking up sweetly into her face,

said:

"O0 too mamma ?"

"Yes, yes, mamma too," said Mrs. Morrison,

bending her head for the little one's salute, the tears
starting to her eyes.

"She has found a mother at last in the place of
the dead one ;" said Mr. Morrison, as bie took up
his hat to leave the room-

" Good-bye, Jeanie-little Jeanie."

" Dood-bye, pappa, dood-bye."
Dying mother! the faith that lent its light to

cheer thy departing hours was not. in vain.! Thy
child, the last object of thine earthly love, has

found a Christian home-not indeed as thou didst

hope-but far exceeding all thou didst ask or
desire.

Happy! thrice happy child ! to find a home per-
vaded by the genial spirit of Christian love.

r1
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THE incidents of early childhood are usually de
void of interest to all except those to whom the

little being is connected by the ties of nature and

affection. Jeanie Morrison grew up in her new

home, the one object on which all the affections of

her new parents, were concentrated.

Her childish preferences and tastes were carefully
studied, and her wishes always frankly expressed,

almost invariably gratified ; and she manifested, as
she grew older, the same unselfish delight in minister-

ing to the happiness of others which characterized

the noble-hearted woman whom she called mother:

Not many months elapsed before the habitual

gravity of her countenance gave place to an ex-

pression of sprightliness and light-hearted gaiety,
which Mr. and Mrs. Morrison never dreamed of

seeing her possess, though she still had her'hours of

dreamy, and most unchild-like a-straction, when her

mind seemed to be wandering among the scenes

and associations of the past. Under the judicious

/
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physical training to which she was subjected, her
health became perfect; and although never what
might be called a beautiful child, no stranger could
look upon her without interest and admiration.

She was not sent at all to school until she was
ten years of age, but was in all things the pupil of
Mrs. Morrison, who by no means aimed to mhke
her a prodigy in any respect. She taught her to
read, and after a little time the use of her needle,
so that at ten years of age she was capable of
taking the entire care of her own wardrobe, and
fully initiated into the mysteries of darning and
stitching. Mrs. Morrison, who herself was the
very genius of order, required, of Jeanie the most
exact attention to it in the care of her wardrobe,
and her toys, playthings, and books.

Jeanie would gladly have sat for a whole day ata
time making pictures on her little slate, or perhaps
at another time would have been delighted to have
devoted herself entirely to some entertaining little
volume which came in her way.

So, whenever she became interested in the outfit

of her doll, she would become' so absorbed in her
occupation as for the time being to forget every.
thing else.

Her chief delight, however, was in reading. She
8*
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delighted in poetry, and would repeat large portions

of such things as struck her fancy while reading,

committing them to memory with apparently

scarcely an effort. Her mother encouraged this,

and would select from her favorite authors such

passages as Jeanie would be likely to admire.
Among these were large portions of Pope's Mes-

siah, and selections from Addison, Thomson, aid

Cowper. She had committed to memory large'
portions f the Gospels and the Psalms, and was

familiar with the Prpphets, particularly Isaiah.

This inimitable prophecy she never tired. of read-
ing or repeating aloud ; it was her-favorite Sabbath

evening employment, and her parents never tired

of listening to her.

When at length Jeanie entered school, she fount1

1 erself wanting in those habits of close and per-
severing application which are needful in order to

the faithful and regular discharge of the duties of a

school, girl.

By her quickness, she was enabled to take and,
retain whatever place in the class she chose; and

at the quarterly examinations of the school which

she attended, she always sustained herself with

credit. Much ,of her knowledge of the sciences
which she was pursuing was superficial, a fact which
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few knew so well, as herself. While others were'

busily engaged in mastering the difficult oints of
a lesson, she was too apt to sit dreaming over her
book; and her ready tact in recitation ofte enabled

her to pass without particular notice, even hen she
had scarcely studied her lesson.

Jeanie, however, was not entirely to bla e. Miss
Adams had long enjoyed a high reputation a a teach-

er of Misses, and provided the recitations p ssed off

tolerably smoothly, and the girls appeared well at
the examinations, all was well. The arts by which

a study or pursuit is made pleasant to one who has

an aversion to it, and the processes by which a
pupil's mind is interested in the undertakings in

which it is engaged, and a spirit of inquiry fostered

and eficouraged, were not among the furnishings of
Miss Adams' mind.. Sometimes Jeanie, whose

mind was always intensely occupied with whatever

the undertook in earnest, would resolve to under-

stand the lesson assigned her in arithmetic or alge-

bra, but meeting with some obstacle in consequence

of her want of a thorough knowledge of the first

principles, would go to Miss Adams for a solution
of her difficulty. The teacher would take her slate,
and without one word of explanation, rapidly go

over the work, and return it to her. If she ven-



tured an additional inquiry, she would be answered,

"Oh, you stupid child, you will never understand

anything about it."

If a difficult question was put her in the class,
there were half a dozen gils who seemed to care

for no other lesson but this, and who in all other

respects were far , inferior to her in point of intelli-

gence, who would watch her face, aid simper and

smile; and as Jeanie dreaded ridicule more than

almost anything else, she would become confused,

and blush, ad stammer so, that the answer which

might have been properly given in the first in-

stance, was almost invariably lost.-

Had Jeanie told Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of these

troubles, all would have been well enough, but 'she

lacked the courage-to do so. She felt ashamed of

herself, guilty, and reluctant that her parents should

know that she had to bear the reproaches of the

teacher, and the ridicule of some of the girls.

When Jeanie was about twelve years old, a

widow lady by the name of Hyde came to reside

in the town, with a daughter about fourteen. Mrs.

Hyde was not in affluent circumstances, and after

the death of her husband only retained sufficient

property to enable her to purchase a small cottage

on the opposite side of the town, about three miles
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from Mr. Morrison's house. Mrs. Hyde supported
herself by needle-work, and Clara did not attend
school during the summer, but remained at home
to assist her mother. The two girls \had never net

except at church, but by some strange sort of sym
path their eyes often encountered; each other.
Jeanie sometimes spoke to the girls about Clara.
but none of them seemed to be acquainted 4vitb
her, and some of them amused themselves by
laughing at her "queer fancy," as they called it.

"Why, Jeanie Morrison !" exclaimed Sarah
Johnson, "what a queer thing you are. She's no.
thing at all but a washer-woman's daughter !"

"No, indeed, she is not, Sarah!" said Jeanie;
"and if she was, she would be none the worse for

that."

"Oh! it will do for you to say that, Jeanie Mor-
rison," said Kate Kilborn; "poor folks must be
careful who they associate with."

"I am sure you need not be afraid she would
hurt you," replied Jeanie, indignantly; "any one
can see that she is n't a person to injure anybody."

"I 'm sure I can't see anything so very wonder-
ful about her," laid Kate. "She looks as quiet as

a kitten; nobody thinks she is very pretty, at
least-"
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"There! tiop, Kate, it 'a plain you are jealous;
every one inks she is a beautiful creature," said

Mary Morgan.

"Well, her beauty is n't to my taste," said Kate

(who was remarkable for her rosy cheeks); "I like
some color and some spirit."

"Why, girls, don't you think she is very sweet.
looking " said Jeanie; "she always makes me

think of-"
"Of v hat, Jeanie," said one of the girls.

"Why, of-of-' Blessed are the pure in heart,

for they "hall ses God.'"

eJeanie looked hastily up as she said this, but she

only encountered the cold, sarcastic eye of Kate

Kilborn, and she blushed as if she had done some.

thing wrong.

"There, it's all said now, girls! Come, Jeanie,
could n't you give us a sermon from that text ?"

said Kate.-

"For shame, Kate! it is n't fair for you to tease
Jeanie so," said Mary Morgan. "It would n't hurt

you to know the Bible a little better, and to practice
it too, I think."

It was a little singular that on the very next

Sabbath, which was communion-day, Clara Hyde,

young as she was, came forward to make a public
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profession of religion. The girls were all present,
and all taken by surprise. But as the lovely girl,
clad in simple white, received the seal of the coy.
enant upon her fair, open brow, not one of the girls
but recalled Jeanie's words, not one of them but

said inwardly, "Jeanie Morrison was right after

all!"
Jeanie herself was deeply affected. It was a sight

such is she had never witnessed before; one in all

the blpom of youthful loveliness thus devoting her-

self t4 the service of God. The admiration with
which she had ever regarded her, deepened almost
into rverence as she looked on her, and with that

came feeling that an impassable barrier was now

placed between them. Never, at any time, had she
ventur d to hopebfor an intimacy with Clara, never

would she have ventured to address her even, unless

Clara had first spoken to her, but she had uncon-
sciously regarded her as a friend.

But this was past. What interest would Clara

ever be expected to take in her now? She did not

so much regret that Clara was a Christian, as she

longed to be one herself. She would gladly have
been over on Clara's side, numbered, like her,
among the friends of God, but, alas! for this she

was unfit. Shc could not help weeping at the
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thought of this unfitness, and she resolved that

when she was a little older, she would be a Chris-
tian.

At tea she could not eat. Mr. and Mrs. Morri-
son saw that her eyes were red with weeping, and

instantly suspected the cause. They, too, had been

struck by the appearance of the lovely girl during
the services of the day ; and aware of Jeanie's

fervent admiration of her, saw how deep the im-

pression of what they had witnessed that day might

be upon the susceptible heart of their beloved child.
At length Jeanie said:

"How strange it is, mother, that some of the
girls do not think Clara Hyde beautiful ?"

"Do they not, my dear ?", said Mrs. Morri-

son.

"Oh, no !-and they laugh at me for saying ,I
thought she was the most beautiful person I eves
saw. Mother,'she always makes me think of the
angels !"

"I must say, Jeanie, I think she is in some rep
spects like the angels."

"Yes! she is, and she will be more like then
before many years," said Mr. Morrison. ' jI do i't
think she can stay with us very long."

"Why not, father?"
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"I heard Dr. Gray say that he did not think she

3ould not live many years. She has inherited a

frail constitution from her father, who died of con.
sumption. Dr. Gray knew him very well, it seems,

and he says Clara will not be long-lived."

"Oh! I do hope she will be careful, and not get
sick," said Jeanie.

"Are you acquainted with her, my dear I" said

Mr. Morrison.

-' Oh, no, father! I never spoke with her !"

. "Why not, Jeanie ?"
"Why,,she is a great deal older than I am, be-

sides-'

"Not so very much older-only a couple of

years or so ;-but you said 'besides'-besides
what, Jeanie l"

"Why, father, perhaps she might not wish to be

acquainted with me, you know."
" Well, why not?"
"She is older, and a great deal rettier, and bet-

ter too, than I am, and-and-"

Jeanie hesitated--she did not knw what to say.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison smiled, and Mrs. Morrison

said,
"I really think, my dear, that you need not have

much to fear, if you really want to become ac
7
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quainted with her; that is, if I may judge from
some things I have observed."

" What things, mamma?"

"I often see her smile very sweetly on you when
you happen to meet each other in the vestibule on
the Sabbath."

"Oh, yes ! I know she always smiles, but then
she similes on everybody, at least all the little
girls."

You are a close observer, Jeanie."
I think, mother," said Mr. Morrison, "that

we '11 all ride over to Mrs. Hyde's this week, some
evening. I presume she will be glad to see us,
and our Jeanie can have an introduction to Clara
that 'wi-ll satisfy even her sense of propriety."

"I like the plan well, Edward, for I would be
glad to make Mrs. Hyde's acquaintance."

f4 RS. MORRISON had several reasons for w'nh

mg to bring Jeanie under Clara's influence.
Notwithstanding her familiarity with her beloved
child, like many mothers, she had never been able

to converse freely with Jeanie on the subject of

personal religion. I say, she had not been able; I
do not mean that there was any real necessity for
this reserve. except what was foundin her own re-

luctance to do her duty-a reluctance which is so

unaccountable that we should not be able to believe
in its existence, did we not see daily and mournful
evidence of the fact. Mrs. Morrison had taught her
as a child to pray, and to read her Bible daily ; and
she knew Jeanie's heart was often tenderly im-
pressed by religious truth. It was the first desire

of both parents that their darling should become a

child of God; and both were fully and painfully
sensible of a neglect qf. duty towards her, and
therefore they the more gladly encouraged the par-
tiality which she had for Clara, in the hope that

I
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her influence would atone for their own defica n.
ies.

But the plan for bringing the two young girls t-
gether was to be thwarted in an unexpected man.
ner. On the following day, as Mrs. 1forrison was
riding out with her husband, their horse took fright
and she was thrown violently from the carriage,
dislocating her ancle, besides inflicting several severe
contusions upon her head and breast. For several
hours she was deprived of her reason, and confined
in a darkened apartment. Poor Jeanie's terror was
indescribable. She could not be prevailed on to
think that her dear mother would be restored to.
her, until' Mrs. Morrison herself was able to speak
and comfort her. Then with devoted affection
Jeanie attended on her mother day after day,
striving to anticipate every wish, and alleviate
every pain, denying herself anything and every-
thing that might interfere with attendance in the
sick-room-

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison weredeeply affected by
this proof of their beloved child's affection. They
could not help feeling that God had returned their
kindness to the-orphan into their own bosoms, and
thankfully acknowledged the Divine goodness.

It was a new thing to Jeanic to be called upon to
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oficiate in the sick-room, and she was of course
rather awkward at first; but her warm affection for

Mrs. Morrison, and patient effort to learn all that

she needed to know relative to the duties of a

nurse, enabled her to overcome all difficulties much

more readily than she at first expected. When

Mrs. Morrison was able to listen, Jeanie took great

delight in reading and reciting to her, and it would
be difficult to say which most enjoyed this season -

mother or child.

Still, slowly passed the weeks until the invalid

was able to leave her room and 'take her wonted

place at the social board, and in the family sitting-
room. Even then, Mrs. Morrison needed constant

attendance, and Jeanie pleaded eloquently that she

might be permitted to remain at 1fome until her

mother should have regained her usual health.
At home Jeanie was always natural and unem-

barrassed; but at school she was in constant dread
of the ridicule of her companions, and feared to

express, herself on any'subject in a free and natural

manner. Besides, she had never been a favorit

with the teacher, who sometimes appeared to take a

peculiar and almost malicious pleasure in exposing

her weak points; and as Jeanie was very enthusi=

astie, and threw herself with all _her heart inte

I

i
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whatever interested her mind, there was frequent

occasion for a remark which she often heard-

"How odd that Jeanie Morrison is !" or sofi&o

times-

" What a queer wTay Jeanie Morrison has of
saying apd doing things." .

In one sense this was true. Jeanie's opinions

were formed from reading, and from intercourse

with Mrs. Morrison, who always cherished an ele-
gant though almost Quaker-like simplicity and di-,
reectness in all she said. Among the girls, the

question usually was,
" Hoiv will this look?" or, "What will people

say ?" At Mr. Morrison's, it was,

"Is this or that thing right?" This point satis-
factorily settled, all was settled, The course of

action was plain.-
Truth also compels us to say that Jeanie held

her opinions and views with a pertinacity that often

bordered upon obstinacy, and still oftener appeared

like it.
There had been a great change in the school since'

Jeanie had been confined at home. The old teacher
had relinquished the charge, and in her place the

committee had secured a new and much younger'
lady from B'ston, who came highly recommended
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to Laurelton, but whose sweet face, and winning

and yet dignified manners, would almo t have ob-

viated the necessity of other recommendation. In

the school-room, Miss Horton held her pupils at a

respectful distance, which the boldest of them could

not venture to pass, and yet she won their confi-

dence, and inspired them with a warm affection for

her, and a new interest in their various pursuits and
studies. The girls, who often called on Jeanie, were

loud in her praise, as well as that of Clara Hyde,

who had beeniattending the school.
One evening, when Kate Kilborn, Mary Morgan

and Susan Johnson were at Mrs. Morrison's, Kate
said:

"Well, Jeanie, we begin to like Clara Hyde al..
most as well as you did last summer. She is really

a very pretty girl."

"But, Katei!" said Jeanie, somewhat mischiev

ously, "her mother is a 'asher-woman,. you
know !"

The girls all laughed-they understood the allu
sion ; but Kate affected not t remember it, and
quickly replied:

"Oh ! that is all explained. Mrs. Gras es told

mother that Mrs. Hyde told h r she had property
enough to support her well hut some person had
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got it in his hands, and she could not get .t, for she

was not able to hire a lawyer-"

"Oh, mother ! don't you think father will get it

for her. He won't ask her for pay, I know !"

"I doubt not, my dear, that he will be willing

to do all he can for Mrs. Hyde," said Mrs. Morri-

son.-

The girls remained some time longer, but Jeanie's

head was so full of the new subject, that she had

but very little to say about anything else. So she

was quite relieved when they left the house, and

still more gratified when she saw her father enter

the room. She sprung forward to meet him, and

taking both of his hands in hers, she said:

" Oh! father ! father ! I have a great favor to

ask of you, and you will grant it, will you

not?"
"fHow can I until I know what it is ?"

"I will tell you as soon as you promise-"

"Oh, that is what you want, is it? Wel, I

never promise to do anything until I know I can

accomplish it. So, you see, you will have to tell

me after all."
"But, father, I'm sure you can, for you are a

lawyer-"

" Ah, indeed ! professional business,,is it e" said

OR, THE IIISCIPLINE OF LIFE.., 8i

Mr. Morrison, not a little amused. "Well, Jeanie,
who has ben committing assault and battery-"

"Please inot to tease me now, father."
"Well, well, Jeanie, just tell me what you

want, and if it is possible and proper, it shall be
done."

"Well, father, Kate Kilborn says that Mrs.
Hyde has some property somewhere which she
cannot get possession of, because she is too poor to
pay a lawyer to get it for her."

"ThenT amie, I am to understand that you wish
to have an bild man like me, who all his life has
had plenty to do, run about the country in his old
age to look up business."

Oh, no, father ; but it seems so hard for poor
Mrs. Hyde and Clara to have to work so hard,
when there is plenty of money that they justly
ought to have."

"It is, indeed, my child; but you forget that we
lawyers want better authority to undertake such an
affair than a story of Miss Kate Kilborn's."

"But, father, Kate told us that Mrs. Hyde told
Mrs. Graves, and Mrs. Graves told her mother all
about it."

"Rather a round-about story after all, -Jeanie;
but I'll tell you, I will ask'Dr. Gray about it, and

Ft
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he shall' tell Mrs. Hyde of my willingness to dc

anything I can for her."

" Thank' yoi! thank you, dear father !" said

Jeanie, kissing him. "1How good you are."

"And I am glad to see my child so concerned

about the interests of another. God rewards those

who befriend the-widow and the fatherless."

A tear came into' the old man's eye. and Jeanie

started and looked at .him in surprise. She had

never heard him speak in this way before.

"You have been a great blessing and comfort to

us, Jeanie !" said Mr. Morrison.

"I hoje I shall always be, then, dear father,"

said Jeanie. "1 mean to try."

"You will succeed, then, without doubt, my

child. God bless you !"
On the following Wednesday Jeanie commenced

attending school. Miss Horton had not arrived

when she reached the school-room, and quite a

number of the village girls, with several strangers,

were standing and sitting around the stove. 'One

of the girls called out as she entered

"Oh, there comes Jeanie Morrison !"

The girls looked in the direction of the door,:but

no one ioved or spoke. Jeanie felt confused, for

ll eyes were upon her; but she quietly laid aside

nei shawl and bonnet, and approached the stove.

Sonie of the girls moved a little to give her a

place, when suddenly Clara Hyde, who sat so ap.
sorb3d with her book that she had not noticed the

new comer, started from her seat and said,

"Here, Jeanie, take my chair ; you look cold."

"Oh, no! no ! Miss Hyde, not your seat, in.
deed. I can stand very well, and I am not very
cold."

"I am not Miss Hyde, if you please ; I am

Clara," said she, laughing. "And now, Jeanie, just
take my seat and warm yourself, here among the
girls, while I go to my desk yonder and finish my

lesson." And away she went to a distant corner

of the still cold school-room.

Jeanie could not help watching her, as with shawl

closely folded around her, and smiling face, she sat

earnestly attentive to her lesson until Miss Horton

arrived, and the exercises of the morning com-

menced.

Jeanie found little opportunity to cultivate

hlara's-acquaintance during that term, although she

always met her with a pleasant word and that

wonderful smile. It seemed like the spontaneous

gushing out of an ever-loving, and joyous yet

chastened spirit. The schoo iwas large, and Miss

OR, TILE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.
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Horton gladly employed Clara in the instruction; of

a elns of little ones. When not thus engaged, she

was always deeply absorbed in-her studies, and rt

rep her time was usually monopolized by the

el e girls.

.Jeanie would oftcn be found standing in the out.

skirts of the circle around her, listening to what

she said, and adriiring the sallies of her ready

though always harmless wit, and the sweet and

peaceful expression of her countenance.

The girls obtained many new ideas from Miss

Horton. On one occasion she said to the class:

"It may seem to you but a small .matter, my

d ar girls, to omit a single recitation, but that one

exercise may involve a principle upon which the

whole science turns. Ignorant of that, much of

what you really understand must be useless to you,

for you cannot comprehend the connection of the

whole.

"There is another light in which I wish you to

look at this matter of preparation and recitation.

I have long been convinced, that the opportunities

God gives us bear a close and intimate relation to

the duties which in his providence He will require

of us. In other words, our Heavenly Father fur.

niches us with suitable oppoi tunities to prepare for

OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 85

. the discharge of all the duties he will hereafter call

upon us to perform. If this be true, no hour of
instructions can safely be trifled with, and no lesson
carelessly passed over, without laying up a store of

future mortification and regret, or at least laying

upon some future hour the burden of to-day's neg-
lected duties in addition to the tasks which belong

appropriately to that future time."

This was a new view of things to the girls, and

invested the passing hours with an importance

which they had not been accustomed to attach to
them.

At recess, they discussed the matter, as girls are
very apt to do.

- It does not seem to me," said Kate, "that Miss

Horton's rule is appropriate to all of us. It may

be to those who expect to have to earn their living

by teaching ; but most of us have fathers able to
support us. What difference will it make to me
ten years from now, whether I miss my algebra
lesson to-day or not ?"

"Ten years from to-day may find you teaching
algebra, Kate,".said Suzie. "Stranger things have

have happened before now, than that."
"I imagine it would trouble me some to teach

anything I have learned in two years past"
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"See here, Kate," said Mary Morgan, "there is

Julia Richards; she went to one of the best schools

in Boston for three years, and what does she know

about the responsibilities' that Miss Horton tells

us ofl I don't see as-she has ever to tpse any-

thing she learned, unless it is the fashions. I guess

she learned more of them thahi anything else,

after all." -

"I wonder what Miss Horton would say to her

case," said Kate. "She never seems to feel as if she

had lost any time, or to find any use .for anything

she knows."

"Perhaps she would find use enough for what-

she knows, if she would live for anything but to

dress herself," said Jeanie.°
"And pray, what do you live for, Jeanie ?" said

Suzie.}

"Oh. I know !" said Kate, "to be an oracle for
us, and to say wise things."

"To do a great deal of good, and to make people
very happy," said Clara, who just' then came upon

the group, and heard the last two speakers.

"Oh, dear ! Miss Hyde ! are you there ?" said

Mary and Caroline in one breath; "you're most as

bad as Miss Horton."
" Clara ! Clara !-if you please, girls, leave Miss

OR. THE DISCIPLINE or LIFE. 8'

Hyde, for the little ones when they stand up in.a
row to read and .spell-but what were you saying,
Caddie ?"

"I said I want to be left to do as I please some-
times, now don't you, Clara ?"

"Yes, when I please to do right--"
"I don't like this continual reference to other

people. 1 want to do as I please sometimes with-
out stopping to think whether other people will
have to suffer for it or not. Let everybody look
out for themselves, I say."

"I should like to know when you didn't please
to do right, for my part, Miss Clara," said Sarah
Johnson ; "and after all you look happier than
almost any one else."

"Mother says, to be good, is to be happy," said
Jeanie Morrison.

"Then what makes good people have such long
faces ?" said Mary.

"Oh! father and mother haven't long faces, nor
Clara, no'-"

" Well, Jeanie, father and mother, and Clara, are
not all the people in the world are they? You
little minx, your face is long enough sometimes,
goodness knows !"

"But I am not good," persisted Jeanie.
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"Well, have it your own way ; I have no objee.

tion, I'm sure."
"A word spoken in season, how good it is."

Thus it was with that careless remark of Kate

Kilborn's. "What do you live for, I' should like

to know ?" Upon Jeanie's heart and upon Mary's,

that question fell with an energy which startled

them into earnest self-examination, and awakened

impulses to a new and better life. Good seed was

it, that brought forth in due season an abundant

harp est.,

n

"Blese. are the hands that.prepare pleasures for a child."

8 spring advanced, carpenters were seen to come
and go from Mr. Morrison's house to a shop

in the neighborhood, and at length it was ascer-
tained that a wing- was about to be added to one
side of the old building. Nothing in particular was
said to Jeanie about it, and very naturally-her curi-
osity was considerably excited, and one day she
said:

"Mamma, why is father building an addition to
the house.? It is large enough for us all norW,.I
should think."

"Yes, large enough for us all now, but you know
that your father expects your cousin Edward to
spends his vacations here while he is in college, and
to make his home with us hereafter."

" I should think he must be quite a large boy to
need such a room as that; and besid'ts, I should
not suppose. he would want a door o ening into
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your bed-room, and on the prettiest side of the
house too, looking into the garden."

"I did not say that room was for u I\\ard, Jeanie,
you know."

"Oh, no ! I understand nlow. It is for you and
father, I guess; and'then you will give me your ofd
one, won't you? then I can be close to you-oh!
that will be so nice, mamma !"

"We shall see, Jeanie. By-the-way, dear, your
father thinks of taking you on a little journey with

him next week."

"Does he, mother !-oh, where ?"
"He is to meet Edward at New York, and he

takes this opportunity to go into the western part

of the State to transact a little business for Mrs.

Hyde."
"Oh, mother ! has father undertaken to help

her?"
" Yes, love, and there is every prospect that he

will succeed. Poor Mrs. Hyde and Clara would

have been sadly wronged, had it not been for you,
eanie, perhaps."

"Oh, mother, I am so glad !"
c. What for, Jeanie? for the journey, or for Mrs

Hyde and Clara ?"
"Both, but most of all, for them ; for I can do

'without the journey better than they without some-

thing to live on. But you are going, too, mother,
are you not ?"

"No, Jeanie, I do not feel strong enough to take
such a journey. You shall tell me all about it
when you come back, and I shall enjoy it very
much, I am sure."

"Is Edward to go with us, mother?"
"No! Jeanie. Mr. Waterman, his mother's

brother, who has always had the care of him since

his parents died, will bring him to New York.
Your father is to do his business first, and meet
them in New York about' the twentieth of
April."

"That is very soon, mother, but-"

"But what, Jeanie ?"
"Not much of anything, mother, only I was

wondering whether I should like to have Edward
live here. I hope he won't bring any of his Vir-
ginia notions here."

"What kind of notions ?"
"Oh, I don't know. I have heard Kate tell a

great deal about her uncle who lives at the South,
and how they do things there-and--and-"

"And you have taken up a prejudice about
southern people, have you ?"

JEANIE MORRIsON,
OK, 'THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.
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"Oh, no! I hope not, only I thought 'perhaps I
should not like them very well; but, mamma, how

old a boy is Edward ?"
"Only about seventeen, Jeanie," smiling.

"Seventeen ' why, he must be quite a young

gentleman. I am only fourteen; well, I must be

careful how I behave myself in his august pres-

ence."_

"Only be careful always to feel-right, and act

naturally, my dear, and then you will have nothing

to fear. We know very little about Edward, for

we have never seen him since his father's death.

His mother's friends took him to live with them.

I hope you will try to like each other, for your
father Ioves him very much; and he would be

grieved, if you were not kind to him."

" Oh, I'll be kind to him-I'11 be a real mother

to him, mamma. I'll iron his collars, and darn

his stockings,' and hem his pocket-handkerchiefs,"
said the merry girl, "mayn't I, mother '"

"We shall see; but, Jeanie, what makes you so

wild to-night "
"Oh, I have heard so much good news-I am so

glad," and so she danced out of the room.

Dear reader, would you like a peep at this same

Jeaniet See, then, a slight, little figure, not more.

OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 98

than four feet six inches high, with a very healthful-
looking but not remarkably fair complexion ; fea-
tures not very regular, but pleasant; cheeks rosy

only when warmed by some impulse of the lively
spirit within; jet black and curling hair ; rosy lips;
teeth white as ivory; large gray eyes, sometimes
rather dull-looking, but, when interested or excited,
bright and sparkling; a very ordinary-looking and
girlish sort of forehead, which of .course would not
suit a phrenologist at all. In short, as you look at
her while she stands in that not remarkably grace-
ful attitude, her mind travelling, nobody ,knows
where, you would have thought her but an ordinary
sort of girl. If you had been looking on while the
conversation just narrated was taking place, you

would inevitably have lost your heart, and en.
ried her foster parents the possession of such a
treasure.

Jeanie had great pl asure in the neat and simple
but tasteful outfit wh ch her mother had provided
for her journey. This little excursion was a great
event to her, for she had never before. been ab-
sent for three weeks from her home and her
mother.

Mr.: Morrison had arnestly protested against
having any "girls' notions" packed up among his

4,
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things, so Jeanie had to have a little trunk exclu.

sively to herself; and it was a great study to her

how to arrange matters, so that everything she might
possibly need at any time would be easily agcessi-

ble without turning the whole upside down; for do-

ing which (between ourselves, dear readers) Jeanie

had on more than one occasion manifested a very

decided talent.

At length, however, pocket-handkerchiefs, combs,

brushes, &c., were put in the most convenient

place. A corner was found for the well-supplied

work-box, which, might be needed in case of acci-

dent to Jeanie's or her father's dress. The portfolio,

containing pens, ink, paper, wafers, envelopes, and

everything necessary for the letters she hdd prom

ised to. write to mother, was duly bestowed ; and

the tiny silver pencil, and new memorandum bo6k,

which was to preserve her "pencillings by the way,"

safely deposited in the pocket of her travelling.

dress. All was pronounced in readiness, and bed-

time had nearly arrived, when Mrs. Morrison

said:

"You will have no mother with you to look aft er

your things, dear child. You must be very careful

and lose nothing, for 'anything that is worth having,

is worth taking care of' Remember to make no

person any unnecessary trouble, either by the way
or in the places where you stop. Avoid complain.

ing, and do all that you can to promote the comfort
and convenience of those about you. Do not be
eating cake or fruit, or anything of that kind in the
coach. It is unpleasant when people are crowded
together in. such close quarters. Remember, too,
that strangers receive their impressions about you
from your dress and manners, and be very careful
that you keep your pocket-handkerchief, teeth, hair,
and hands as tidy as when you are at home. Such
little things show the true character of the person
far more than is generally supposed ; but you will
notice many of these things yourself. Observe
what impressions you receive from the persons
with whom you meet, and you can amuse your-
self in your leisure moments by noting down in
your little book such things as are particularly
interesting 'to you, for my benefit when you
return."

"I should like that mother, but will it be right ?
Will it not be too much like talking about peo-
ple?"

"Yoi do not know the names of the persons you
meet, and as your descriptions are not likely to be
very accurate, no person will have any cause' of

RI) THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.
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complaint. Of course, you would not think of

exhibiting anything of that kind to your fellow

travellers."

"Oh, no, mother!" ,

"What books have you in your trunk, Jeanie ?"

" Nothing-in my trunk. I have my little Bible

in my travelling-bag."
"That is well, my dear ; but you will probably

have considerable leisure while your father is em-

ployed, and it would be well to tale that "Life of

Mary Queen of Scots;" which your father brought

home the other day."

"Yes, mother, and my new Cowper, too; that
will be just the thing: I wonder I did not think of

it myself; but then I thought I should not have much

time t9 read." -

"You will probably meet with many strangers,

who will treat you with respect and attention for

your father's sake ; but always remember, my dear,

that people will form their true estimate of you

from the disposition you manifest, and the qualities

you possess. We cannot love that which is uny

lovely, however much we may endleavor to do so.

It is nc t what you appear to be, but what you really

are, that secures your place in the esteem of those

whose esteem is worth having. But it is time

96
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for you to go to rest. Good night, my dear
child."

"Good night, dear mother."

The travellers breakfasted at an early hour on
the following morning; and when pelisse and gloves
and bonnet were all i'n. t h was yet a fewno-
ments before the s ige v: at the door, and
Jeanie said, as she held Mrs. Morrison by the
hand:

"I hate to leave you, mamma; I do wish you
were going too."

"Oh, do not think of me, child," said Mrs. Mor-
rison, gaily. "I have something to do at home,
which will give me quite as much pleasure as any-
thing you will enjoy."

"What is it mother? won't you tel me ?"
"There will not be time, Jeanie. I only wished

you to know that I had something pleasant to occu-
py my time, that you might not fancy that I was
pining in sadness for want of you."

"I wonder if anybody ever did that," said Jeanie
trying to laugh.

"I presume not," said Mrs. Morrison, "for you
are almost always just where you are wanted,
Jeanie."

"That is because so few people ever want me.
9
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-aamma ; scarcely anybody seems to care where l
am."

"This is your first flight from home, and from

your mother, dear," said Mrs. Morrison; "no!

not the first, after all." At that moment she re-

called the sickly infant which she took in her arms

not much more than twelve years before. Could

this be the same !-But now the cract of the

stage-driver's whip was heard, and they must be

away.
Speedily were the parting words spoken, and

they were gone._

We cannot follow our travellers all the way they

went; but one afternoon, some two weeks after

they left home, they stopped at a little country

tavern. Mr. Morrison ordered tea as soon as pos-

sible, and after tea he invited Jeanie to walk out

with him.
She readily consented, and in a few moments

they were walking silently together. Mt. Mor-

rison appeared unusually thoughtful,, and Jeanie

felt upon her own spirit the weight tllat seemed

resting upon her father's heart..j Several times that

day she had observed the same thing, and inquired,
if he was not well. He always replied that

he was as well as usual; and not entering into

any further explanation, Jeanie concluded some
thing in his business had gone contrary to his
wishes.

At first, she feared that she ahad either done
something wrong, or neglected something which
she ought to have attended to;'but as he was un-
usually kind and gentle to her, she said nothing,
only walking quietly by his side. They passed the
few houses in the little village, and were walking
slowly round the hill, when suddenly Mr. Morri-
son stopped, and producing a key, opened a little
gate.

Jeanie started--they were entering a grave-
yard; she exclaimed:

"Oh, father, please don't go in there !"
"I think there is something here you would like

4o see, Jeanie," said Mr. Morrison.
Jeanie took her father's hand, and again they

walked on in silence. In a few moments they
paused beside a grave. The tender grass was just
shooting up, the leaf-buds on a rose-bush at the
foot of the grave were just bursting out, and at
its head was , a beautiful slab of pure white
marble.

"Whose grave is this, father ?" said Jeanie, in a
trembling voice
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OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LF. 1

Mr.-Morrison led her slowly round to the head,

and she saw inscribed on the stone: "Martha

Wilson, April 10th, 18-"

Jeanie read the inscription, and then looking sud-

enly up into Mr. Morrison's face, burst into tears.

For a few moments she wept on, end then her

father said, in a gentle tone:

"I have brought you here, my dear child, be

cause I thought it was a place you ought to see. I

may not live long, and I wished you to see the spot

where ashes of your mother rest; the time

may cone when .you will be glad to know where

this spot is."

Jeanie looked up with tearful eyes, but she could

not speak. After a few moments' more, Mr. Mor-

rison said to her, "Shall we go now, Jeanie?"

She assented, and they slowly retraced their

steps. -

" Do you at all remember your mother, Jea-

nie ?"
"I think not, father. A sort of remembrance I

have-a sorrowful, dreamy kind of impression--

but I think it is rather the result of what I have

heard than what I can recollect. Do you not

think so?"-

"Probably that is the case, Jeanie."

"Who placed that beautiful stone at the head of
the grave, father ?-you told me mother- had no
friends !"

" There was some little property left when the
expenses of the funeral were all paid, and J ordered
the stones, Jeanie. Do they please you ?"

"Very nuch ! the color of the marble is so pure
and white, and they are so plain. _ I think they are
beautiful."

"Jearie, do you see that little brown hous
yonder ?"

"Yes; sir. ''Who lives there ?"
"Mr. and -Mrs. Mason. Mrs. Mason- used to

live in my brother William's family. They kept
the public house here twelve years ago. It was at
their house your mother died, Jeanie. We must
go there; they will be glad to see us." Mr. Mor
rison knocked at the door. It was opened by a
bright, active-looking old lady.

"Mrs, Mason, how are you to-day ?" said Mr.
Morrison, shaking her warmly by the hand.

"Why, if that' ain't Squire Morrison-why,
how do you do? Just walk right in-why, who'd
a-thought of seem' you to-day. How's your'
folks ?"

"I left my wife well about two weeks ago, Mrs.
9*
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Mason. Do you know this young lady, my good

woman?

"It can't be that that 's-little Jane !"

"Yes,.this is little Jane, but we at home call

her Jeanie-Jeanie Morrison. A good old Scotch.

sound that has, Mrs. Mason, don't you think so ?"
"Dear me !" said the old lady, taking off her.

spectacles, and surveying Jeanie from head to foot,

"dear me! how the child has grown! It don't

seem but a little while ago sin' that night-I

shall never forget it as long as I live !-never

squire!"

"There, sit down,, Jeanie,"esaid Mr. Morrison,

leading her to a seat.t

"La me! I was took so by surprise like, I forgot

what I was about. Just sit down yourself, squire,

till I call my old man. He '11 be proper glad to

see little Jane again." As she went out, Mr. Mor

rison followed her to the kitchen.

"Now, Betsey," said he, "I may as well tell

you, that I brought this little girl of mine here on

purpose to see you. So we stopped at Jones' below

here, and took tea, and afterwards went up to the

grave-yard. I wanted you to see Jeanie, and her

to see you; and then we shall go to the tavern and

stay all night, (she wouldn't sleep much here, you

,, know.) So just don't. go to getting up a supper,
but go back into the front room there, you and
John, and we '11 have a nice talk about old times.
If Jeanie asks any questions, just answer them,
and maybe she will like to take a look up-stairs
before we go into the room where leer mother was."

"Yes, yes, squire, I see ; but I wish you couk
a-come right up here andeat supper."

"I suppose so; but now send John in, I want
to see him."

"Ygs, indeed, I will, and' he '11 be right glad to
see you again, squire."

Mr. Morrison returned to the room where he had
left Jeanie, and found her sitting by the window,
pale and trembling. He took her hand in his, half
repenting Q that he had brought here to the house.
After a\few moments, he said,

"Are you sorry to come here, Jeanie ?"
"No, father ; but I, wish mother was here."
"Which mother, Jeanie ?"

"My mother at Laurelton."
John and Betsey entered at this moment, and the

honest old man held out his hard, hands to Mr. Mor
rison and Jeanie:

"How do ye do, squire? Is this the baby that
was left here twelve years ago ?"
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OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 105

"Yes," replied Mr. Morrison, laughing ; "a fine,
well-grown baby she is, is she not ?"

"Indeed, she is,'and a nice lady-like 'looking girl

she's got to be. Are you hearty, Miss ?"

"Oh, yes, sir," said Jeanie, smiling.

"Don't you wish you 'd kept her yourself, John ?"

said Mr. Morrison.e

Well ! I reckon !" replied John, scratching his
head.

"I 'm sure many 's the time|I've wished it," said

Mrs. Mason; "not but what I thought you'd-do

well enough by her, squire, but I kinder took a no-

tiori to her like."
"I never thought she 'd live to be as old as she

is now,", said John. "I said to Betsey, when yoi

took her off, squire, 'Betsey,' says I, 'that child

ain't a-going to live to be old.' '

"Oh, she's well now-well enough to live sixty

years longer," said Mr. Morrison, who seemed de-

termined to be lively._

"That's longer than she '11 have you or I to keep

her company by half, squire," said John. "I'm a-

thinkin' you 've growed older pretty considerable

sin' the last time you was out to these parts. I'm

sure I feel a sight older than I did then, if that's

anything."'

"Yes, John, you and I must be getting well on
to' seventy by this time. I was sixty-five last
March."

"And I am sixty-seven ! Dear me! how time
does get along. It e'en a-most skars me some.
times. Have you heard anything from the doctor's

folks lately? He had a boy livin' when you was
here last."

"He is living now, and I expect to see him in
New York next week. He is to make his home
with me after this. He enters Yale College next
fall."

"Well, now, I want to know, squire. . The do-
tor I callers liked. He had the right kind o' stuff in
him, not but what his wife was a good sort o' pei
son enough, only I didn't quite like her ways so

well as I did the doctor's."
"So Jeanie," laid Mr. Morrison, "Mr. Mason

here don't like Virginia notions any better than

your mother says you do."
Jeanie blushed and laughed, and Mrs. Mason

said to her :

"Well, child, what have you been a-doin' all
this while? Going' to school and getting a heap
of edication, I'll warrant; that's just l'.ke the
squire '
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"Not a very greit heap of it, I'm afraid," said

J eanie, "at least I presume father does not think I
have much."

"Jeanie has not been at school a great deal, Mrs.

Mason."

"How happens that, squire? I 'd atthought

you'd kept her a-going to school all the time
a-most."

"Jeanie has had her mother for her teacher, and

I think she has been doing very well; bit the
truth is, John, she don't do very much' but play,

and make us Ild people happy," and the tears'

started into his eyes as he spoke.

"I guess she'll get la nin' enough anyhow,

squire," winking to his wife as helspoke.
"Can't you come'out here and keep school for us

a-summer by'm-bye ? The neighbors talk some

about building a new school-house ub by Simon
Mathews, and I have n't a doubt but they'd like

well to get you for a teacher. Maybe you would n't

mind teaching awhile, provided they'd give you
good wanes?"

"Well, Jeanie, what do yop say ?" said Mr.
Morrison, mischievously.

"Oh, no! father, I can't teach school; you know

I cannot."

s

" Now, squire, don't you be a spilin' that child.
She 's a right sensible girl, anybody can see, if

you'll let her alone. She hain't got none of your
stuck-up airs, nor any of your jim-cracks and fur-
belows about her.- I only wish her mother knew

how well off she was !"

"Perhaps she does," quietly replied Mr. Morri-
son. " Who can tell what the spirits of the dead
areP permitted to know!

"Jeanie- dear, we must go ; but would you not
like to go above stairs first to the room your

mother occupied?
"Yes, father! if you will go with me."

"There, this way, squire, that little room at the

head of the stairs. Dear me! I can remember all

about it now just as plain as can be'! I-ow glad
I've allers been that I did n't 'promise the woman
to take her where she came from. It 'a allers
seemed like a Providence to me that you happened

to come along just as you did."
"Be sure, there was a Providence iitn. said

Betsey, "and I said so the very minit the squire

went away with the child. But there's one thing,

after all, I never could understand.-"

"What was that, Betsey?" said Mr. Morr
son.

OR, THE DISCIPLINh OF LIFE.
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"Well, it is how you came to take such a likir
to that are child. Why, she was the poorest scraw

West thing / Why! you can't think what a scrawny
thing you was, Miss."

"I am a scrawny thing now, I guess," said Jeanie,
laughing.

"Not a single bit of it !" said John, stoutly.
"Not one-bit; and let me tell you, Miss, if ever
you want a friend, just remember John Mason !
I'm rough andcoarse, I know, but, but-"

"Never niind anything of that sort, John. I
have always intended. Jeanie should know who
sheltered her in her hour of need; and if she ever
forgets you and Betsey here, I'll disown her. I
should n't wonder at all if you would get a letter
from her when she gets home again."

'I wish we could. A right good letter she'll
write anyway, I know; won't you write to us,
Miss V'

"Yes, indeed, I will! but you must call me
Jeanie," said she, holding out a hand to each of the
old people, while tears stood in her eyes. "You
will write to me, too, will you not ?"

"Oh, we can't write, child."
"But I shall always want to hear from yon ; can

not some person write for you ?"

'93'I f
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"Oh, I reckon the school ma'a will do At foi

us; and anyway, if you write us a letter, yoi '11 be

pretty certain of an answer back gain, I reckon,"

said John.
"Well, it is all settled, then. ood-bye, John.

Good-bye, Betsey. God bless you "

"Good-bye, squire ! good-bye,' said Betsey ;

may we all meet at last where partings are no

more."

"Amen !" ejaculated John.

®" Amen !" responded Mr. Morrison, heartily.

"Amen," said an echo in Jeanie's heart; "but,

shall I be there? They seem to be all Christians

but me!"

Mr. Morrison and Jeanie walked quietly to their

lodgings, neither of them disposed for much con-

versation. When they were about to retire, Mr.

Morrison said:
"You cam go to bed first, Jeanie. I shall have

to sleep in the same room with you, I be.

lieve. These country taverns get very full, some

times."

How glad Jeanie was that the tavern happened

to be full that night, and how little did she imagine

that her father, anticipating that she would feel

lonely, had said to the landlady before he went out:
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"If you have a room with two beds in it, plebe

reserve it for my daughter and myself."

In the morning, as they were preparing to set

out on their journey, Mr. Morrison called Jeanie to

piim, and taking a parcel from his trunk, he opened

it and produced a large and beautifully-bound copy

of the .Bible, which he placed in her hands. She
opened the sacred volume, and could not avoid

uttering an exclamation of delight at the fair large

type and clear white paper.

"Oh, father, who is this for ?"
"I thought you would like to present it to your

old friends. They would prize such a token of re.

membrance from you greatly."

"Oh, I should indeed love to give it to them;.

but, dear father, where did you find such a beautiful

book ?"

"In Boston, last winter."

"Did you think of this so long ago ?"

"Yes, Jeanie."

"Dear father ! how can I ever thank you
enough I"

"You did it last winter, when you nursed your

mother so carefully, Jeanie. Make haste now.

and write your name an I theirs on this fly-leaf,

and _I will send a boy up with it before we

go. See, here is my ppcket-writing apparatus fog
you."

Jeanie took the pen and wrote in her fair beau.

tiful hand

C ~A et/ ad $Je/d

m/ r4ez t#/

"There, that will do nicely," said Mr. Morrison ;
and when the package was despatched to the old

brown house; our travellers set out on their way to
the place where they were to meet the stage for

New York.

Did Jeanie ever meet her old friends again?
We shall see.
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"She was a creature, not too good
For human nature's daly'food;

The smiles that win, and love that cheers -

For praises, blame, loves, kisses, tears."

aSiJHAT an odd child that Jeanie of yours is

uncle," said Edward Morrison one morn-

ing, when he was alone with his uncle a few days

before they reached Laurelton.

"Odd, is she, Ned? why, what is the matter

with her I" ]t

"Nothing is the matter with her that I know

of, only I never can guess what she is going to say,

or do at any time. She is not like any young girl

I ever saw before."

"I presume you are right, Edward. She is not

like most girls; she is more true to nature. But

you are not acquainted with her yet, and you can-

not understand her."

"Perhaps not."

Mr. Morrison had observed that Jeanie seemed

reluctant to speak in Edward's presence. She

seemed somewhat awkward and constrained, and
hesitated to express her opinions freely- on, the
various subjects upon which they conversed. But
Teanie's quick eye had detected in his countenance

an expression which indicated to her that he too
thought bier peculiar, and her'shyness and vexation
made her unusually reserved.

It was near sunset when the stage approached
Laurelton, and Jeanie -could no , longer restrain the
expression of her enthusiastic joy at the thought of
once;more reaching her dear home, and the mother
who never seemed so dear to her as since this sep.
aration of three short weeks.

She could scarcely keep her seat as the coach
whirled rapidly around the corners and neared the
beloved spot. Her eyes sparkled, and she seemed
suddenly transformed into another being. Edward
looked at her with amazement, which his uncle 3b.
serving, remarked:

"I shall have my own Jearieagain, I see, when
we get home. I really began to think I had left her
in New York."

Jeanie blushed, but there was no time for
words, for the coach stopped a Mr. Morrison's
door, and Mrs. Morrison, her ki d face wreathed
with smiles, stood just inside the gate to wel.

10*
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come the party. Edward had no reason to feel

the want of a cordial reception from his aunt, who,

in' the fullness of her delight, would wait uponr

every one. After the first moments of joyful re-

union, Jeanie was tripping lightly t9 her cham-

ber to lay aside her things, when -her mother

said:

"There, child, lay your bonnet in my room until

after tea, or let me take the things. I hear the bell,

and you'must all need refreshment." -

Soon they were all seated around the social

board, enjoying their evening meal. Jeanie was in

ecstasies with everything which she saw or tasted;

and, without being aware of it, by the- lively flow

of her spirits, contributed largely to the liveliness

and joy of the party. - Some amusing occurrence

which she had witnessed in her absence, some merry

jest, or some affectionate word of inquiry, was con.

tinually falling from lips which for the last week

had only been opened in half-uttered and stan-

mering sentences. As they rose from table, Ed-

ward said :_

"Well, Jeanie, you are a queer girl !"

"Oh ! why need you put me in mind of it,

Edward !" replied Jeanie, half-vexed, half-laugi

g.

'Whys, Jeanie! what do you 'mean ?" said her
father.

"Nothing, father, only every person I meet' tells
me the same thing, until I am really afraid to open
my lips before strangers."

Mr. Morrison mused. Here then was the key
to some things which he had observed during their
absence from home. Several times when he had
particularly wished her to appear to advantage, a
sudden and ungraceful silence would come over
her, accompanied by an expression of annoyance
for which he could not account. It was experienced
now. He saw at a glance that the simple and
direct manner in which she expressed her senti
ments and thoughts in conversation, beautiful as he
had always thought it, had attracted a degree of
attention which was unpleasant to her, and gave
rise to the appearance of reserve and embarrass-
ment, which rendered her at times so unattractive.

But there was now no time for further reflection,
for Mrs. Morrison held open a door and invited all
o enter, and, see how they liked her taste in
Furnishing rooms.

The whole party stepped into a beautiful room,
some twelve or fourteen feet square. It had two
French windows, one looking into the street, and

an.
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the other opening upon a verandah which opened

towards the garden. The walls were covered with

light-tinted paper, and the floor with a carpet of

delicate Mosaic. In one corner was a small French

bed, without curtains, but spread with a snowy

coverlet. Not far from it was a small bureau and_

mirror. Under the front window was a low otto-

man, the color of which harmonized with the carpet;

and not far off, a tiny work-stand, with a low rocker

beside; it. On the opposite side of the room,

towards the garden, was a small round table, on

which were laid several beautiful volumes, and a

well-filled little book-case ;hung against the wall

above it. The table drawers were stored with'writ.

ing and drawing materials; ,and on the table was-

a vase of delicate spring flowers, while two beauti-

ful pictures adorned the walls. At the foot of the

bed was a small closet where Jennie found her

whole wardrobe, conveniently arranged. A door

at one side opened into a passage, off which was a

little bathing-room. The passage conducted into

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison's room, which had also

been re-fitted and re-furnished in a beautiful man.

ner. Jeanie was almost wild with delight, going

from o .e room to the other, examining and admire.

ing every thing.

"Oh, mamma !" said she, at last, "now 1 know
the meaning of that which puzzled me so much
while I was gone ; I know now what you had to do
which was so pleasant to you."

"Do you like what I have done, Jeanie I"
"Oh, perfectly, mamma. It is all so beautiful,

so perfect ; and 1 am so very glad that your room
is made so large and pleasant too, and they are
'so close together, so that we can either of us run
in any time for one of our pleasant talks, you
know."

"It has been a great pleasure to me and your
father to plan and arrange alb this for you, my love;
and I trust we shall see you enjoy many happy
hours here."

, .But, dear, dear parents, you do, indeed you do
too much for me," and sitting down by the window
and covering her face with her hands, she burst into
tears, as the remembrance of all that she had seen and
heard during the past three weeks was recalled to
her. Before her mind's eye was vividly pictured
the old brown house, and the lonely grave on the
hillside. What a contrast between them and this
sweet home !--between what she might have been
and what she was, what the affection of these be.
loved parents made her ! What father, what mother
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could have been more to her, than those who had

cherished her forlorn and destitute childhood, and

whose thoughtful affection so gladdened and beauti-

flied her happy and favored lot !'

Ah, Jeanie ! what hast thou now to do with

tears ! This atmostphere of love was not bracing

thee to meet the storms and darkness of thy future

lot. So at least we ignorant and short-sighted

creatures think. Still, however, it is true that in

the wise Providence of, "Our Father," love and

tenderness as well as suffering and adversity, sun-

shine and shower as well as tempest and storm,,

find their appropriate place in the mingled web of

the "DIsCIPLINE OF LI'E."

But amid all this love, and goodness, and beauty,

had our Jeanie a peaceful and happy heart? Alas!

no! and when on this evening she retired to her

dear little room-herself the recipient of so many

mercies-the grateful, loving spirit of the child of

God was not there. There was a fount of gladness

within-of love and gratitude to her earthly friends;

but none to her Father in Heaven-no delight in
Him-no acknowledgment of Him as her Lord and

Master, no cheerful engagement toy'do His will and

conform her life to the precepts of His Word.
A voice within whispered, "What, could I have

done to my vineyard that I have not done 1" and
then another voice, low and tender, called. "Behold,

I stand at the door, and knock ;" but she did not
arise and open the door. She was not ready to

follow Christ. She had not slaked her thirst at the
stream of earthly good. She did not-she would
not-believe the word of the blessed .Jesus.

"He that drinketh of this water shall thirst
again, but he that drinketh of the water that I shall
give him, shall never thirst." Ah, Jeanie ! Jeanie !
how many young feet have trod that dangerous and
disappointing path, and turned their back upon the

way to Heaven, and the angelic guide,

"Who would -have won them to the path of peace.3
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EDWARD remained at his uncle's house througri
the summer, reviewing his studies, and pre.

paring to enter the Sophomore class in college in

the autumn. His uncle wished him to be thoroughly

prepared, so that he might have nothing to hinder

or embarrass his progress. Edward was a good

scholar, and withal ambitious of distinction, so that
he scarcely needed his uncle's persuasion to be dili-

gent and thorough in all he undertook.

Jeanie was-in school, enjoying the society of her
companions, and being herself better liked by her

young friends than heretofore. She was not, how-

ever, a better scholar. Her mind was wandering

and unsettled, and she brought but a small share

of her energies to bear upon her lessons. Often

she took her placein her class without a mtument's

faithful preparation, having substituted some un-
profitable but fascinating volume for the text-book

with which she should have been occupied, and which

only served tc stimulate, in an unsafe and un-

healthy manner, an imagination already too active

for her welfare. The natural consequence was,'that
the valuable and truly excellent volumes, which her

mother had selected so carefully, were neglected
and overlooked. At school and at home she was

often abstracted and absent-minded; her thoughts

filled with beautiful and gorgeous visions of the

future.

There were none among the girls with whom she

associated to counteract the influence of this un-

fortunate and dangerous state of mind. Clara

Hyde was in the country, teaching in a little dis.

trice school. They had never 1een at all intimate,

and now rarely met; but Jeanie always felt and

acknowledged her immeasurable superiority to

those by whom she was surrounded.

Jeanie's whole appearance and demeanor was

undergoing a perceptible change. -Mr. and Mrs.'

Morrisonfelt rather than perceived this ; and it was

with some misgivings that they listened to the

words of those who spoke with admiration-of her

evident improvement, her greater self-possession,

and the change for the better that was taking place

in her manners and deportment.' They felt the loss

of the sweet frankness and transparency of character

which they had loved so well, and deprecated the
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love of dress and ornament which they saw devel

hoping itself. She was inclined to spend more time
alone, and niore time in the society of the girls than
she had hitherto done, and the beautiful little room

was not alwayskept in as perfect order as Mrs.

Morrison could have desired, though she was far

very far from suspecting the influences that were s t
work in the mind. of her beloved child.

The Sabbath was the great drawback upon Jea-

nie's downward course. She could not stifle the

voice of conscience on that holy day. An interest-
ing, but irreligious volume, if'unfinished on Satur-
day night, rested in her drawer until Mondaymorn-
ing, unfinished. Sometimes, indeed, the drawer

was opened, and the hand once or twice rested

upon the volume, but it was not drawn forth from
its place. It was not opened or read. . That' day
she always spent with her parents, either at home

or with them at the appointed hour of public wor-
ship in the house of God. That day she was the
dear, loving Jeanie of old-; and although at times
more thoughtful and pensive than usual-for con-
science would speak at such moments-still she

talked with her parents, read to them, and made

them happy, until they reproached themselves that

-they had ever cherished a thought that their beloved

I
child was not all they wished. As these sacred
days were drawing to a close, many resolutions

would Jeanie make to be more faithful and consei--

entious in the performance of her duties at home
and at school; but these resolutions made in her

own strength, melted like the snow-wreath before

the rays of an April sun, and the close of the week
found her as careless and self-indulgent as before.

Late in December Mr. M rrison received a letter

from Edward, which contain ed the following para-

graph: -
"It will doubtless-gratify you, my dear uncle, to

learn that a decided change has taken place in my

views and sentiments. Wit in the few past weeks

I have begun to indulge sqme of the hopes of a
Christian, and I trust my w f ole life will bear testi

mony to the sincerity of the profession which I am
about to make., You will inquire undoubtedly

" what effect this change will have upon my former

purposes and plans. I cannot say that I apprehend
any -serious change will result in this respect. I
conceive it quite as possible to be a conscientious

lawyer as c to maintain consistency in any other
business or profession, and I still adhere to my old

purpose to pursue the study? and at length enter

upon the practice of the law."-

" L .t i
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This event startled Jeanie. Had Edward indeed

become a Christian? Edward, whose childhood
and youth had been spent under influences highly

unfavorable to the formation of a Christian charac.

ter ? Had he entered the kingdom of Heaven,
while she herself remained without? Conscience

whispered, "Am I safe ?"

"It is a lgng time since I have been troubled

with thoughts like these," said she to herself that

night, as she laid down to sleep. The thought

made her tremble. "What " thought she, "am I

congratulating myself on the fact that the Spirit of

God has left me to myself? What, if it should

leave me forever? What, if I should lose my

soul, and for what?" She was unhappy and rest.

less, and could not sleep. She did not desire to be

miserable, either here or hereafter ; but she felt

not the slightest desire to become the child of God.

This was "not in all her thoughts." She dreaded

to meet-Edward; she feared he would address her

upon the subject of personal religion. She was
vexed that.he had unfitted himself to engage in the

amusements which the girls had planned, with the

consent of their parents, for the approaching holi-

days. How could he go to their little parties with

her. How w- uld he demear himself at her own

V
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party at home, for her parents had promised that

she also should receive her young friends at their

house while Edward was at home. She felt irri-

tated with Edward ; she felt dissatisfied with 'her

self; she was angry with God. She could not
sleep. She arose from sher little bed, and throwing

a shawl around her, paced her little room to drive

away her unpleasant thoughts. Quietly she stole

to the dining-room, and drank a glass of water, and

then retired to her bed again ; and, as she had often

done before, began to weave a beautiful web, to

dream a beautiful dream, of what she would do

and be in future. She had planned what she would

do and be when she was eighteen, twenty, twenty-

five, thirty, forty, fifty, alas ! that old age should
ever come ! Then, like a voice from Heaven came

to her heart the question, "When do you intend to

be a Christian ?" Ah ! this had no place in all her
plans and purposes; and she knew it. In that hour

she would have wished, if she had dared, that there

was no God, and no future world ! Does the reader
doubt whether such feelings ever existed in the

breast of one like Jeanie Morrison? Many, many

a heart, if laid bare, would show a record like this;

for it is by nature true of all," The natural mind is

at enmity with God."
1f 11.
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Edward arrived just before Christmas. Jeanie

watched him for a day or two with much interest,

btt could discover little, if any change, in his ap-

pea-ance or conversation ; and it was not long

before she.ceased to fear that he would disturb her

peace of mind by any direct address on tle subject

of religion. He attended her to all the little par-

ties that were made during the three weeks that he

remained at home, and was as gay, and happy ap-

parently, as any one in the little circle. He told

his uncle and aunt that he liked Jeanie a great

deal better than he had done in the summer, and

that she began to appear like other people.

But how is Jeanie enjoying the pleasures for

which she was willing to peril iher soul? Is she

finding that enjoyment, that delight in them, which

she hoped to find? No! she finds it not! She re-

turns late at night; and, prayerless,Jays her head

upon her pillow to rest. But she sleeps nqt while

hour after hour passes by. All the conversation,

the nonsense, the fashion, the flattery, the glitter,

how mean and trivial they all seem. There is

plenty of mirth, and music, beauty, wit, and smiles

abound, but~ happiness, peace, is not there. Why?
why ? her heart will ;ask ; and then she will answer

to herself:-

-,t

.-------
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"It was because I made that unfort mate re-

nark," or "because this or that person was not

there," or "this or that person did or did not ado

such and such things."
To-morrow it will not be so, and yet to-morrow

night brings the same restless tossing on the bed,

the same disturbed, disquieted heart! But her
companions are in raptures. "How delightful!
how beautiful ! how very pleasant ! everything just

as it should be." Thus they speak about the same

festive gatherings, which to Jeanie's heart are like
"the apples of Sodom, and the clusters of Gomor-

rah." Do they deceive Jeanie, or do they deceive

themselves?
But Clara ! where is she? Here in town at-

tending school again, with the same pure, spiritual

expression of countenance, and the same wonderful

smile, betokening surely a heart at peace. Happy,
happy Clara! no unrest on her brow, no disquiet

in her heart. Everybody loves Clara. She ap-

pears occasionally at these little parties, and her

presence is that which lightens Jeanie's heart.
"Oh, to be like Clara," she says, inwardly. How

Jeanie wishes she were better, acquainted with her,

that she might have her for a friend; but every one

courts her society, and Jeanie will not crowd her

126 E127JEANIE MoRRIsoN ;
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self into her notice, even to win Clara s regard.
Besides, what has she to give in exchange for a

friendship like hers'? Jeanie has never been lower

in her estimation than now. But is it humility'?
Dos the violet chafe that it cannot vie with the

tulip and the rose'?
Mr. and Mrs. Motrison observe Jeanie's down-

cast and dejected look, and attributed it to too

much dissipation and excitement, and playfully tell

her, that when Edward goes back to college, she

must not go out so often.

But the party at home. It is to be on the last

evening but one of Edward's vacation; and all is

bustle and stir about the house for the whole day

previous. Everything that taste and ingenuity can
suggest, or money procure, is freely provided. In

all the preliminary arrangements, Edward and Jea-
nie are actively engaged ; and while she jests with
him over the details of the affair, and busies herself

in the needful preparations, her spirits are enlivened
and revived. The last thing is done-the fires are

all kindled, and a soft and genial atmosphere per-
vades the house. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison are i.

their happiest mood, and Jeanie, simply and appro
priately dressed, is greeted witl a beaming smilt

from each, as the little party seat themselves arounc.; i i ;+7

'aI 'i

Ir

a

the table for an early tea, while Edward jestingly
declares, that "what with cracking nuts, and run-

ing up and down stairs to wait on Jeanie, and do-
ing all sorts of other things, he was never so tired
in his life ; college tasks are nothing to it."

But the stars are out in the clear sky, the lamps
are all'lighted, and the first sleigh-load of girls are
safely deposited at the door. Merry greetings are
interchanged on all sides, and the girls are conducted
by Jeanie into her own room to lay aside outer

garments, and adjust stray ringlets before they are

ushered into the parlor, where Mr. and Mrs. Mor.
rison are awaiting them. In vain does Jeanie peep
under every bonnet and hood to meet the bright

eyes of Clara Hyde ; and still she thinks with
every fresh arrival, "She will certainly come this

time." At length, when nearly all are gathered, in

answer to her inquiries, one of the girls informs
her that "Clara will not be here to-night ; there is

a meeting at the lecture-room, and she has gone
there. Mary Morgan has gone with her. "

Mary Morgan-Jeanie had not noticed her ab-
sence ; but Clara, Clara, would she not come'?
While she mused, a gentleman present remarked

that Miss Morgan had commissioned him to say,
that "she would have been glad to have been here

ORA 'fE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 121i
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to-night, but the interests of Eternity were more

important ; and with her pifesent feelings she should-

be miserable at a social party."

After a moment's pause, Mr. Morrison took up his

hat and left the house. He felt that his own place

was more appropriately among the children of God.

He had known that for the last few weeks there

had been an unusual tenderness and solemnity

among the members of the church with which his

family were connected, and he himself had felt his

own interest for those around him deepened and

greatly increased; but he had not before been
aware that any one, and least of all, any of the

young people, were specially interested.

"Oh, that it were. Jeanie,') he mentally ex-

claimed, as e walked towards the lecture-room.

A gloom teemed to settle upon the spirits of all.

Edward mused awhile in silence after his uncle

had left the 3oom; and so did several others. The

words of the young man had fallen like ice upon
Jeanie's heart. She had always liked Mary better
than any of the girls, except Clara; and now Mary

was leaving the ranks of the careless and gay,
"pressing into the kingdom," while Jeanie Mor

rison-the child of many prayers-was lingering
without.

But an effort must be made to entertain their
young friends, and. both Edward and Jeanie at-
tempt to rouse and recall themselves. Still, in
spite of everything, the evening passes heavily on
-and at an early hour the rooms are cleared-the

company dispersed, and all still-all but that heart
which will not cease its feverish throbbings-that
heart, full of disappointment and . vexation, which

beat in the bosom of the favored, the loved, and the
amiable Jeanie Morrison.

Next morning her head ached, and her face was

pale; but none guessed how weary her heart was-
weary in contending with the good Spirit of God;
and yet it would not submit-would not cease the
hopeless strife. She tried in vain to read, in vain
to work, and still more vainly to sleep.

"Oh, mamma!" she exclaimed, "how tiresome
these parties are. I hope I am done with them for
this winter."

"Why, [ thought you enjoyed society very
much, Jeanie," said Mrs. Morrison.

"Sometimes I do," replied Jeanie, "but it did
seem very dreary here last night; without Clara
and Mary, we got on rather poorly. I do not
think any one enjoyed it very much, did you, Ed
ward ?

3
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"No, Jeanie, I did not. I could nit help think
ig that if we are really to live forever, Mary and
Clara were about more sensible business than the

rest of us, though after all I can't see as there is

any harm in social parties, can you, Auntie ?"

''Perhaps not. What do you think about it,

Jeanie'"
"It never seems to hurt Clara Hyde. As for

me, I m not a Christian, you know."

"I wish you were, Jeanie," said Mrs. Morrison.
tenderly.

"I wish you were," said Edward.
"I wish I was," said Jeanie's heart, while her eyes

filled with tears; but she did not speak. She was
once more "almost persuaded," and ONLY almost.

The Spirit of God was again resisted, and again it
took its leave of Jeanie's heart.

"'Speak! isfet well with thee?
Hast thou bowed down

Meekly and sweetly at the sacred cross,
Whereon thy saviour bled ! Didst thou draw nigh
Bringing thine idols, with this humble prayer,
'Father 1I thy will be donet"

ED WARD returned to college, and Jeanie to

her school. Miss Horton embraced every op-
portunity to converse with her and the other girls

on the subject of religion; but every effort seemed

to be in vain, and nothing appeared to leave a per-

manent impression upon their minds. Mary Mor.

gan made a profession of religion; and most of
the girls seemed disposed to avoid her society as
much as possible, although she and Clara had be.

come very intimate.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison had determined to send

Jeanie to Boston, that she might enjoy greater

facilities for the prosecution of her studies than she

could. have at Laurelton. But early in March she
was attacked by inflammatory _rheumatism, and

for several weeks) confined to her room; and in

19,
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consequence of her liability to a second attack, Dr.

Gray advised Mrs. Morrison to keep her under her

own eye for another year.

During Jeanie's confinement to her room, Clara

often called to see her; and the delighted girl could

almost welcome an illness which, however painful

in itself, had brought with it the blessing which for

three whoi years she had never ceased to covet.

Clara was herself strongly attached to Jeanie by an

influence for which she knew not how to account;

and Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, who strove by every

means to make her stay with them pleasant, were

more and more delighted with the lovely girl, while

Clara, in her turn note only admired and respected)

them for the stealing qualities of mind and heart

which they possessed, but felt a glow of grateful love

for their kindness to her beloved mother, who had

the prospect of being placed again in possession of

her rights through Mr. Morrison's instrumentality.

Clara had yielded to the urgency of the people

where she had taught the previous summer, and

was -again preparing to resume the-occupation of

teaching, wisely judging that she ought not to relax

her efforts for her own support, while there was a

possibility of her failing to receive it from th'e es

tate of her deceased father.

Before entering upon her duties, she and her

mother accepted Mrs. Morrison's invitation to pass

a day with them. Jeanie and Clara passed the

larger part of the afternoon in Jeanie's little room

and Clara became much interested in the glimpses
which Jeanie unwittingly gave of her state of

mind.

Not many days elapsed before Jeanie, to her

great joy, received an affectionate note from Clara,

which was brought her by a young girl who lived
in the neighborhood of Clara's school, but walked
into town every day to attend the academy. Jeanie

was delighted with this token of Clara's regard,
"and quickly replied to it, acceding eagerlyto her re-

quest to write to her occasionally by the same mes.

senger. The consequence was a lively correspond-
enee between them, in the course of which Jeanie

revealed to Clara all the dissatisfaction and disap.-
pointment which she had found in the enjoyment

of the pleasures py which she was surrounded,

and the unrest and disquiet which attended every

hour. That the reader may get a correct im-

pression in regard to this state of mind, we sub-

join the following letter'in. answer to some in.

quiries which were .contained in one of Clara's
notes:
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" Mv D EARCLARA,

"You ask me to try to describe to you as
well as I can what is the present state of my mind.
It will be a difficult, an almost impossible task ; but
at your request I will attempt it, not so much in the
hope that you will be able to assist me, as to grat-

ify you, and comply with your wish. In short, dear
Clara, you shall have a look into the chaos; would
that you might assist me to bring 'order out of
confusion.' You ask me to tell you frankly and
without reserve'why I am dissatisfied with myself.
In'the first place, I know that my personal appear-
ance is anything but prepossessing ; and added to
this,. I am under the necessity of constantly appear-
ing either 'brusque and peculiar,' or affected and
unnatural. You will tell me that I can have little
hesitation in deciding this matter; and pardon me
for saying that you, with your graceful and winning
manners, which please all, can (scarcely realize how
very uncomfortable I am. It is not very pleasant,
Clara, to have strangers open their eyes, and stare
in astonishment at everything I say, even when I
am unconscious of saying or doing anything that is
not perfectly common-place.

"Not very long ago I went into company with
mamma, determined not to. say or do anything that

might attract attention, and I never ventured to

speak without thinking at least twice,; and although
i . I was under continual constraint, and of course did

L not enjoy myself very much, I was congratulating

myself on my success, when I overheard a remark

like this: One lady said to another, 'Do you.ob-

serve how very stiff and affected that Jeanie Mor.

rison is getting to be?' Both ladies laughed, and I

doubt not you will laugh when you see what a very

sensible thing I did. Iran into the house (we had all

been walking in the grounds), got my bonnet, and
took French leave.. Of course this helped ,the

matter-and I was just sensible enough to cry half

the night with vexation.

"I am dissatisfied with myself intellectually.
You know what my opportunities for acquiring in-

formation have been; and I have indeed a large
store of isolated facts in my mind, and considerable

general information. What I know I do rot

know perfectly and thoroughly-I do not. under

stand the connections and relations of things. I

have not that which Miss Horton calls order or

system in my mind. I do not feel certain of any-

thing ; and, least of all, that I ever shall know any.

thing as I ought to know it.. Oh, those wasted op.

portunities !-those lost hours-those weeks and

12*
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months, when I read anything and everything which
same in my way, instead of endeavoring to learn
thoroughly the lessons which were given me !
For a year or two I have indulged myself so much
in light reading, that everything else almost is
disagreeable ; and although, as a matter of duty, I
am now trying to read history, it is what I would
spare myself if I sought only my own pleasure.

"Dear Clara, I am trying to do better-to redeem
the lost hours. Do you know that this summer,
and last winter, when I was alle, I set myself about
reviewing my studies, and striving to make myself
familiar with those first principles which I neglected
to acquire in their proper place and time. I have
gone, by Miss Horton's permission, into the little
girls' recitations-ia arithmetic, for example, al-
though all the girls ridicule me; but I can bear it bet-
ter now than I used to, for I want to know what I am
about. I have spent hour after hour over fractions
and decimal fractions, and interest, when no one
knew it; and thus slowly I am obeying an impulse
within which bids me educate myself. Thus passes
all my leisure-doing the work of past years, sadly
and sorrowfully now, and bearing the sting of self.
reproach.

"Thus, you see, that neglected opportunities and

'as
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misspent hours stare me in the\ face by day and

haunt my pillow by night, and of the quiet and

peace which you enjoy, dear Ckra, I know no-

_ thing.
"Ihave found little real happiness in anything.

Everything seems hollow and empty. Until last

winter, I had thought I should find what I wanted

in society or social amusement, but I never found it.

There is a craving in my heart for something

which I do not believe can be found; and I must

live on, an immortal creature, with this insatiate de-

sire after a happiness which I shall never know. I

look upon dear mamma, with her -sweet, peaceful

face-peaceful always-and I cannot believe that

she ever felt this which I try to describe. I trust

that she may never suspect that I feel it.

"I look at you, Clara, and I see no trace of this

kind of disquiet on your :calm brow. I am- glad

that you are happy ; but happy I ean never hope

to be, for I know of nothing which can take the

sting from remorse and self-reproach.

I know what you will say, Clara., You will tell

m to be a Christian, and then everything will be

as it should be. But I have no wish to be a Chris-

tian.. Once I had such a wish, but I do not feel it

now. I find no pleasure in religious duties, and I
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feel that I am one of those for whom it would be
good if they had 'never been born.'"

To this letter Jeanie quickly received the follow-
ing reply :

"Mr DEA JEANIE,
"I have not time to do justice to your let.

ter, but I must say a few words to you. My dear
girl, how I do pity you. But will you allow me to
say that I think you labor under one mistake? At
least, I don't think I know anybody that I like bet-
ter than I do you, when you are contented to be
Jeanie Morrison. Do not try so hard not to say
strange things, and do not care if silly br idle pea-
ple are inclined to ridicule you; only try to do what
is right.

"With regard to your education, Ithink you are a
better scholar than you think yourself. Everybody
says Miss Adams always discouraged you ; and I
have no doubt but the efforts you are making will
soon set you right, and clear up the bogs in your
brain. I never knew you to be dull in anything but
arithmetic, and all you ever needed there was o
little, very little help, and some encouragement.

Every one says you write the best compositions,
are the best reader, understand geography, botany.

141

and numerous other things, better than any other

scholar. You could always learn everything, if

you felt inclined to try. Only persevere in the

effort you have begun, and all will be well; only do
not overwork or be discouraged.

"What will you think of my love for you, my

dear friend, if I tell you I am glad you are dissat-

isfied with the joys and pleasures of this world.

Your letter, dear Jeanie, is only the experience of-

that wisest of men, in other language, "Vanity of

vanities, 4all is vanity." God knows for what pur

pose he has permitted you to learn it so early ; but

t feel that it is for your best ared highest good. Be

thankful that you have not, like many others, had a

life-long chase after these things, which never did

satisfy the human heart, and never will satisfy

yours. But there is an object which can satisfy

it. There is (I will not be contradicted, Jeanie),

there is a principle which can invest life with a

charm, so that we shall gladly and cheerfully act

our parts in the great drama. There is that upon

which the sick and weary heart can repose]itself

and which can light up the darkest hour the future

may bring. You must not dispute me, Jeanie. I

know this to be true; and if I have any peace, it

comes from such a source. Yours is not a very

N
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humble spirit, Jeanie, and you may have many sad
lessons to leard1 before you are made a follower of
the meek and lowly Jesus; but I feel that I shall -

yet see you at His feet. This, dear child, this is
my mst earnest and constant prayer for you.

'For the word of God is quick and powerful, sharper than any two edged
sword-and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart."

EVERAL times in the course of the summer

Jeanie was attacked with rheumatism, not so

seriously as to occasion alarm, but enough to excite

" - anxiety in the breast of her mother. She seldom

went out in the evening, but about the middle of

August she accompanied her parents to the usual

Thursday evening lecture, During the early part

of the exercises, the aged pastor read a portion

of Scripture, in which the following passage oc-

curred:

"But I say unto you; that for every idle word

that men shall speak, they hall give account in the

day of judgment."
This truth penetrated Jeanie's heart. She was

filled with terror and alarm., Upon it every thought

and feeling were concentrated during the remainder

of the evening. She heard nothing of the lecture-

the sword of the Spirit had entered her soul, and
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turn whither s'ie would, she could nht escape. She
sought her room in great distress of mind. From

herself, and her past life, she turned with loathing.
In contrast with herself, she saw the character of

GOd-so glorious in its holiness ;- -and between

them, that law, so good, so pure, so' beautiful-the

law which she had never tried or desired to keep
in its spirit and purity. There was a Holy Spirit

grieved-a neglected Bible, and a long train of'
Sabbaths misimproved, of duties and opportunities
neglected; but in the whole range of her mental

vision, there was no Christ, no Saviour. She had
often read, admired, and in an historical sense be-
lieved, the story of Jesus of Nazareth ; but of the
nature of ha mission, of what He undertakes to
do for the penitent sinner, and the various offices in

which He offers to save the lost, the guilty, she had
no conception. As she looked backward upon the

past, all, was painful; the present was cheerless
and hopeless, and the future enveloped in rayless

gloom.=

Edward, who had just graduated, was now
at home. He saw her dejection, and sought by

every possible means to cheer her. Her parents

took her to Boston, where .they passed several

weeks in visiting friends, and made various little

excursions in different directions on her account

For their sakes, she 'endeavored to be more cheer

ful, for the sake of those she loved and who loved
her so well, and she succeeded to some extent in

relieving their anxiety , on her account, while her

countenance wore an expression of subdued pen.

siveness, totally unlike her old gaiety and playful:
ness. Her friends attributed the change in her ap

pearance to her health, which was not as firm as

usual; but Dr. Gray said he could see nothing
which indicated the presence of disease, and Jeanie

always declared that she was well. Gradually she

appeared more and more cheerful, for she ceased to

contend with God. She began to look.upon Him
with admiration and reverence, and almost love.

She rose early, and devoted her mornings to the

study of the Holy Scriptures; and while reading

the sublime descriptions of the character and attn.

butes of God, which she had been familiar with
from her very childhood, her heart glowed, with the.

spirit of enthusiastic and reverent worship. She

forgot herself and all her own relations as an indi-
vidual in the wonderful revelations .which were

inade to her heart and mind. She had found some.

thing at last to fill her soul-something which would
bear to be meditated upon again and again - and
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she bent the knee-in humble and devout thanks
giving, that although a lost and undone creature.
she had still been permitted to enjoy such views of

God and His glory.e
Thus, for several weeks, Jeanie passed cheerfully

over her daily routine of duty, striving "to do all

things faithfully as unto the Lord," and resolved to
submit her own will at all times to the will of God.

She could no longer withhold the homage of her
heart from _ such a Being ; she resolved that her
whole future life should be devoted to Him, and

wondered why this service had not been her one
great business through all the years of the past.

But, says one, this is an unnatural state of mind.

Where is the tempter now? where the onset of thy,
remaining corruptions of the natural heart'? The

answer is, These are restrained by the blessed Spirit

of God. First, Jeanie's eyes were turned upon her
own emptiness, and poverty, and ill-desert, and then

upon the fulness of the glory of God as revealed
in the Bible. Now was she to learn how Christ
could pay the sinner's mighty debt, and-make peace
for the troubled, penitent heart. She was to learn
how the demands of the broken law could be satis.

flied, the sinner justified, and God glorified.
She turns to the New Testament, and with aston-.
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ishment finds the story of Bethlehem and Calvary
invested with a new and wonderful life. She ponders

that most remarkable of all productions-the ser-

mon on the mount ;-she lingers, with indescribable

emotions, over the whole scene of the Redeemer's

life, and death, and resurrection, until in reverent

love and adoration she longs to kiss the hem of His

garment.

But what caused all this wonderful expense and
outlay? Why must the pure, the spotless Lamb of

God Je thus sacrificed and made a spectacle to men

and angels, covered with ignominy, and crowned

with thorns? There, there, in sight of the c4ss,

Jeanie saw what sin is; and she mourned-she

longed for solitude, and wet her pillow with tears,

while she mourned over the sin in her own heart.

and in the world around her. Often amid the dark-
ness of the night she rose from her bed,'not to

deprecate the wrath of God, but to mourn over

sin.
There came a change.. Mingled with,her peni-

ence, there was a bitter lamentation, that by her

own neglect she had lost the hope of obtaining the
favor of God. An indescribable and unutterable

longing for forgiveness, and the smi:e of Jesus, took
possession of her heart.
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Po ir, hopeless, despised outcast, she would gladly

be, she thought, if only she might eat of the crums

that fell from the Master's table ! :Piteous was that

ery for mercy, pure mercy, which ascended to the

throne of the Heavenly Grace."

With what compassion did she look upon hex

young companions, who were trifling with Eternal

Love., Scarcely could she restrain herself from

going among them, and entreating them without

delay to secure the favor of God. How she won-

dered at Edward, that he did not make continual

effort to win his young friends to Christ. How

she wondered at her parents, and at all Chris-

tians, that they were not actively engaged in en-

deavoring to persuade sinners to secure a part of

the wonderful provision that had been made for the

ruined and the lost. And Clara, why had not she

said more, and tried to convince her of her danger,

and her want ! Ah ! had not her pure and blame-

less life ever been a perpetual rebuke to her, and

had not many a word of loving and affectionate en.

treaty fallen upon her ear! Alas ! Jeanie was

"without, excuse," "guilty before God."

It was Saturday afternoon, a mild day in Sep-
tember, and Jeanie put on her bonnet and shawl

for a walk. She took a path which 'ed her quickly
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into the country, and then, scarcely noticing the
direction she was taking, walked slowly on, ab-

sorbed with her own thoughts. At length she

hears the sound of approaching wheels, and look
ing up, beholds Clara just beside her in a wagon, ac-

companied by a boy, who was taking her to her
mother's house to spend the Sabbath. She sprang
eagerly towards her, caught her by the hand, and

said:

"You must call at our house, Clara; I want to
see you!"

"So do I want to see you, Jeanie; but it is late,

and I dare not stay. This boy here must get back

to his father's before sunset, and I am more than
three miles from home yet, you know."

"Oh, Clara ! I cannot let you go on-I must see

you to-night. Why can you not stop and spend
the night with me for once"

"It would not be right, Jeanie; mother is ex

pecting me, and she will be uneasy, if I do not
come."

"Do call a few minutes, Clara !"
"Why, Jeanie, are you sick ?-how pale you

are!"

"No, I am not sick; but I am not very well,
either."

13*
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"Willie, you may drive slowly into town, and I
will walk with this yGung lady." _

"Jeanie, dear, what did you wish to say to
me?"

" Oh! Clara! I can hardly tell you now-I am.
so miserable-I am such a sinner !"

"Thank God! that I hear you say so-my

prayers are heard!'
"What shall I do, Clara ?-how shall I have God

for my friend? I cannot be a sinner any longer,

even if I cannot be a child of God." .

"You can be a child of God, Jeanie. Your
Father in Heaven is ready to receive you, and
make you his own dear child."

"Tell me truly, Clara," said Jeanie earnestly,

"whether there is any hope for me. These -many
weeks I have been without the shadow of a hope
that God would ever own me for his child ; but
now it does seem as if there was a way, if I but

knew it, Clara. Cannot you tell me low to come
to God ?"-

"God is able to save, and willing to do it.
He will save to the uttermost, yes, Jeanie, to

the uttermost, all who come to Him through
Christ." -

"But what is it to come through Christ 'i"

"It is to ask our Father to forgive us for Christ

his Son's sake, who died for us. Do you under-

stand me, Jeanie ?"

"I think I do ; but, Clara, I have such terrible

thoughts. My whole soul is harrowed up by the
recollection Qf past sins, by my neglect of God,

and hard thoughts of Him, and my trifling with
salvation. Oh ! if it be not too late, all my life
shall be devoted to Him ; but that word, 'too

late,' is continually sounding in my ears!"

"That, Jeanie, is the work of your soul's enemy.
He is not willing you should be a child of God ;

and he would frighten you from Christ and His

throne of grace."

"But, Clara, do you really think Christ would

permit him thus to torture and terrify me, if he

had pity on me ? Why does He permit Satan thus

to drive me almost to despair ?"

"You do not believe Christ's own word, Jeanie.
He has promised to save you, if you will come to

Him, and trust Him. Leave all else, dear Jeanie;

forget all else, and flee to Christ. Satan' cannot

- reach or harm you there !"

"Oh, Jesus ! Friend of sinners ! help me to

come to thee !"

"I must leave you .now, Jeanie," said Clara, as

t50 JEANJ2 MORRISON ;
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they approached the spot where the boy was await-
ing her.

"Oh, Clara! do not, do not go !--I cannot spare
you !"

"Yes, you can spare me, dear Jeanie. I am not
able. to help you, and you must not depend upon
me. You must just go to Jesus, and give your
self up to him, just as you are. Ask Him to take
you and do with you whatever He will."

"Do, do, Clara, pray for me !"
"Yes, yes ; but do not lean on me--look only te

Jesus."

* Er yttr ' @ I t ut .

WHEN Sabbath mo ing came, Mr.and Mrs.Mor

neon were unwil ing Jeanie should attempt
to attend church. During the previous night they
had heard her voice in prayer ; and, unknown to her,
had risen from their bed and poured our their hearts

to God in supplication for their beloved child.
Now the mystery of the previous months was fully
solved. Why had they not understood and appre-
ciated it before'? Neither of them could converse

with her in relation to the matter; but Mr. Morn.

son took an opportunity ,n the course of the morn-

ing to call on Mr. Parson, the minister, and request
him to make Jeanie a vi it early in the subsequent
week.

When all were gone to, church, Jeanie shut her-

self in her own room and applied herself to the

diligent study of the Word :of God. But though
Jeanie could close her door, and shut out all in-
truders from her little room, she found ,there was

It
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.ne malignant spirit whom she could not shut out
-one who, with his terrible suggestions, his spe-
cious insinuations, filled her heal t with gloom and
terror. Jeanie tried to flee to God, and to His
blessed word of promise, but she could find no

relief. A cold, impassable barrier seemed reared
between her and God, which her prayers could not

penetrate. Then she recalled what Clara had said

to her about fleeing to Christ ; and she tried to do-
it. Earnestly did she supplicate the Divine aid and

direction; and she did not plead in vain. Her en.

emy was put to flight, and peace and tranquillity
entered her soul.

But she was very weary, and laid down upon
ner bed until her parents' return. Nor did she feel
able to rise at the hour for afternoon service, but
fell asleep. Mrs. Morrison remained at home and
waited for her to awake. But she slept -on until past
the usual tea-time, and even then felt no disposition
to eat, or to rise from her bed. She seemed lan
guid and exhausted, and little inclined to converse,.
although she inquired eagerly after Clara, and ex-
pressed a strong desire to see her.

Jeanie retired to rest at an early hour. As she

was just falling asleep, she seemed to see suspended
just above her a radiant cross, and above it an an-

OR, THE DISCIPLINE OF TiFE.

t,, ing in his hand a glittering crown, which

seexae presented to her., As she started up to grasp

it, it vanished. As she slept, she again dreamed

that she saw that crown, and as she reached for it,

the angel who held it said, with a smile, "For him

that overcometh." She saw her blessed Saviour,

and heard the songs of the redeemed around the

throne-and she waked in the morning with the

feeling that she was soon to pass away from the

scenes of earth, and enter upon the joys of Heaven.

As she attempted to rise and dress, she found

herself unable, and she sunk back on her pillow in

a state. half-sleeping, half-waking, with a dreamy

unconsciousness of everything. In this condition

her mother found her ; and as she tried to rouse

her, was answered only by a languid look, and then

the eyes closed heavily again, and the lips mur,

inured some beautiful passage from the Word of

God, and again she sunk into a stupor from which

she could not easily be aroused. Mrs. Morrison

called her husband, who hastily summoned Dr.

Gray.

The doctor listened to the particulars of the at-

tack, and then speedily ordered cold applications to

be made to her head. He said she was threatened

with an attack of brain fever, which had its origin

_ ' f
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in the unusual excitement of her mind. For some
hours she lay as if in sleep, and then suddenly
starting up, she made an effort to rise. Mrs. Mor.
rison came to her and begged her to lie down
again.

"Oh, mamma," said Jeanie, "1 am so glad to
see you; but I am going to leave you. mamma-I
am going to die."

"No, my dear child, you are not going to
die; but you must lie still now, and notr talk
much."

At this .moment the doctor approached with
something which he wished her to take.-

"I'll take it, if you wish it, Dr. Gray; but t
will be of no use, I'm going home."

"Not just'now, Jeanie; we can't spare you yet.'
But tell me how you feelI"

"Oh! I am so happy !--so full of peace !---
shall see the Saviour !--"~

"Very well! very well!" interrupted the doc.
tor. "I'm glad. to hear you talk about such
things; but I want to have you tell me where you
feel sick ?"

"Not anywhere, doctor, only I feel tired. Mother,
do you remember what Hannah sings in the kitchen
so much?

OR, THE DISCIPLINE OP fiE. 15?

"'Then will I tell to sinners round,
What a dear Saviour I have found;
I'll point to His redeeming blood,

- And cry, behold the Lamb of God!'

dow sweet that is. I want-"

* You must keep still, Jeanie. You must not

tall any more until you are rested."

"Dr. Gray, if you should tell that little bird out

there to stop singing, he would n't mind you,

would he?"
"I suppose not, Jeanie ; but you are a sensible".

girl, and not a bird, and I expect you to do as I

say when you are sick."

"I will try, doctor, I will try ; but if you only
knew how hard it ik-my mind is so full of beauti-

ful, heavenly thoughts; perhaps I shall not have

long to speak my Saviour's praises.
"This beats me, Mr. Morrison; I can't help-the

child until her mind is calmed down a little. Good

morning, Mr. Parsons; you are just who we want.

I'll tell you all about it while Mrs. Morrison puts

down the blinds in Jeanie's room."
Dr. Gray went on to tell the good old niinister

what he had learned of Jeanie's condition.

"Sweet girl !" said the good minister. "'1l1 go
in and speak to her, Dr. Gray ; and 1 think we can

get her quiet."
14
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As Mr. Parsons entered the room, he said: "God

bless you, my dear child !"-

"He has blessed me, Mr. Parsons ; He has

washed me from my sins, and clothed me, and had
mercy on me !"

"Let Him have the praise, Jeanie. Shall we

thank Him for His mercy to you ?"

"Oh, yes ! 'Let everything that hath breath
praise the Lord.' "

Mr. Parsons knelt by the bedside, and in a few
words of fervent thanksgiving, gave utterance to
the grateful emotions of Jeanie's heart ; and be-

sought for her a speedy and entire restoration to'
health and strength.

When he rose from prayer, he said :--
"Now, my dear child, we shall see whether you

are really willing to submit your will to the will of

Christ. It would be pleasant for you to speak of
what God has done for you, and very pleasant for
us to hear ; but you need the utmost quiet now,

and it is your duty to put a constraint upon your
feelings, until a time comes when you are in a Con-

dition to indulge yourself in conversation without
risk. Will you now promise me to try to seek
repose ?"

Jeanie bowed, and pressing her hand kindly, Mr

Parsons withdrew to the sitting-room, leaving her to

the care of her mother.

"Do you imagine, doctor, that anything seriru
is to be apprehended in Jeanie's case

"Not if we can keep her quiet a few days; she

has no disease except what originates-in excitement

of mind. Mrs. Morrison here, told me that she

told her last night she had been -miserable for a

whole year ; turning from one thing to another to

find peace, but all in vain."
"How strange that no one knew it, not even

Mrs. Morrison !"

"It really does seem as if Jeanie should have

been spared all this waste of feeling, Mr. Parsons.

The way of life is not so very difficult."
"How do we know that God intended she should

be spared it, doctor? He may have intended. to

teach her lessons, which she could learn in no

other way. 'It is not all of life to live,' you

know."

Jeanie was very anxious to see Clara, but Dr.

Gray strictly prohibited all company and conver-

sation, and she endeavored cheerfully to submit to

his decision.
But her mind was filled'with the beautiful and

glorious imagery by which the blessedness of heav
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en is communicated to our minds in the word of

God, and even when she slept they were contin-

ually present to her thoughts. Sometimes while
she appeared to be sleeping quietly, she would sud-
denly start up and murmur some passage from the
Psalms of David. Once Mr. Parsons heard her
repeat,

"Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare
of the fowler ; the snare is broken an4 we are es-
caped." It was a {ext from which he had preached
a few weeks previous; and he well remembered
the sad and subdued expression of poor Jeanie's
face as he caught a look at her during the sermon.
He could scarcely refrain from tears, and he said
to Mrs. Morrison,

"To think that this lamb of the flock should

have suffered so much, and none of us have known
it ! But take my word, Mrs. Morrison, I am an
old man, and may not live to see it, but God has
great purposes to serve through her. All this prep
aration has not been expended for nothing."

At length Dr. Gray permitted Clara'to visit
Jeanie, and joyful indeed was their meeting. In
addition to Jeanie's deep and long-cherished regard
ftr Clara, was the thought of how much she had
been indebted to her counsels and her prayers, and

Clara rejoiced over her as "over one alive from the

dead."

"Oh, Clara !" said Jeanie, 'how little did I know

when I told you life was poor, and barren of any

real enjoyment, without anything to fill and satisfy

the soul. How little I believed you when you told

me there was something that could fill it. How

blind I was, but I see now, Clara ; I need ask no

more if eternity was already begun. Oh, Clara,

'God is love.'"

"How I do wish all the girls felt as you do

Jeanie."

"Oh, Clara, how I do long to see them all ! It

does seem to me that I could convince them of

their mistake in seeking their own pleasure, instead
of obeying God, and doing his will. You must

be very faithful to them. Clara, when I am gonie."
"You must not talk in that way, Jeanie. Dr.

Gray says there is no reason why you may not be

as well as ever in a few weeks."

"I do not wish to live, Clara; and do you not re-

member what Jesus said, 'If ye loved me, ye

would rejoice, because I said, I go to the Father' ?'"

"I do not think, Jeanie, that it requires a great

deal of grace to prefer heaven to earth.'j
Clara sighed, and a sad expression pasSd over her
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usually sweet,'peaceful countenance. After a few

moments, during which Jeanie regarded her atten-
tively, she continued,

"If it .is the will of God, Jeanie, you must be

ready to go out from this sick room; and live for
his glory, even to old age. Eternity will be long

enough even then, and how else can you prove that
you are really the child of God. The cross first,

and then the crown, Jeanie."

Jeanie knew not what to think ; she had never
heard Clara speak in this way before. What did
Clara know about the cross ? Had she really some

secret trouble that no one knew? That could not
be. She was always so joyous and cheerful.
Ah!

"If every one's internal care
Was written on his brow,

How many would our pity share
- Who move our envy now."

Clara rose to go.

You will read me one chapter before you go,

Clara, will you not ?"
" Yes, dear Jeanie, where shall I read ?" taking

up the Bible.

"Read that beautiful passage in Isaiah, 'The.
wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad
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for them, and the desert shall blossom as the
rose.'"

Clara read, and y en she had finished she said,
"There are a great many precious thoughts sug-
gested by this chapter, Jeanie. If life were far
more full of trials than it is, Jeanie, wee-ought to

meet them cheerfully if it please God to prepare
such abundant refreshment for us in the way to
heaven."

"What do you mean, Clara? What do you know
about trials'"

' I cannot tell you now, dear ; some other time,

perhaps. Dr. Gray would not like to have me
stay much longer. Good-bye, Jeanie dear."

"Good-bye, Clara; come again soon."



"A E shall have fine times now, if Jeanie Mor
rison has got td be a Christian," said Kate

Kilborn, who was surrounded by a party of girls.
"What do you mean, Kate I" said Susie John-

son.

"Why, I mean she will be talking to us all the
time, and spoiling all our pleasure."

"Mary Morgan does n't," said Caddie Lee ; "she

never said anything to me, I 'm sure."

"Jeanie Morrison is n't that sort of a girl ex

actly, let me tell you. For my part, I mean to

keep away from her."

"I guess she won't hurt you, Kate ; there's Clara

now, for instance, nobody doubts but she is a Chris-

tian, and she isn't talking to us all the time, is she,

Kate I"

"I had quite as lief she would talk. Clara has a

curious way of dropping a quiet word now- and

then, that seems to go thro'zgh and though a per.
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son ; and more than that, she acts all she does n't

say."

"Mother says she should n't' be surprised if
Clara did n't live a year," said Susie, thoughtfully.

"Why not !" exclaimed two or three of the girls
in one breath.

"Why, did n't you know she had been bleeding
at the 'lungs,.lately. That's why she left off her
school; and Dr. Gray says she must never, try to
teach again."

"She'll be sure to go to heaven when she dies ;
1 wish I was as sure of it," said Caddie.

"I think you better turn bhristian then," said
Kate, mockingly. "For my part, I like this world
very well at present, and I mean to have the good
of it, before I think much about heaven. I'll just

tell Jeanie Morrison so, if she meddles with me."
"Kate ! Kate ! what do you talk so for, you

won't say any such thing to Jeanie. You don't
mean any such thing either."

" You'll see if I don't mean it and say i.t too, if
I get a chance. I'm not a-going to have her preach.
ing to me you 'Hl find. I don't care for her feelings'-
I've as good a right to feel as she has."

The girls looked at each other,'but said nothing
for a fiw -nornents. At length one of them said'
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"I wonder what has brought about such a s eid-n

change in Jeanie ?"-

"I should n't wonder if she meant. to catch Ned
Morrison, one of these days. He is a Christian, you

know."
"I would n't give much for Ned Morrison's re-

ligii n," said Kate, laughing. "I don't think he 's
got enough to hurt him much. But one thing you

may be certain of, he '11 never marry Jeanie Mor-

rison." The girls all laughed, and Susie said :
"Maybe Kate only says what she wishes may

be true. Maybe Kate means to catch him her.

self."

"She may as well give that pp now, if he has

got any religion about him. He '11 never care any-
thing about you, Kate."

"Just as-he pleases," said Kate carelessly ; but

she looked as if she thought, "Just as I please"

Perhaps the conversation with Clara recorded in
the last chapter, did more to restore the proper

balance to Jeanie's mind, than anything else. She
did not now indulge herself in ecstasies, but began
seriously to inquire what she could do to honor
Christ and win her young companions to the way of
life. As soon as she was able to leave her room,
most of the girls called upon her. They were sur.
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prised to see her so cheerful and al parently
happy. They told her they were sorry she had
been confined so long to the house, ,and hoped

she would soon be able to be out among her friends

again.

"I have been very happy here," said Jeanie;

"far happier than I ever thought any person could
be in the world. Oh, girls ! I only wish you were

as happy as I."
They were taken by surprise, and only Susie

had presence of mind enough to reply in behalf of

all:
" I wish we were, Jeanie."
When they were on their way home they said to

each other:

"There is really a very great change in Jeanie
Morrison."

Kate did not call. After several weeks Jeanie
became satisfied that Kate purposely avoided her,
so she called one afternoon to see her. But she

had a cool reception. Kate was reserved, and said
little, making it. very uncomfortable for Jeanie to

stay. She could not but know why it was so; and
anxious to preserve friendliness with all the girls,

andi with t heart throbbing in intense desire for her

spiritual welfare, she could not keep the tears from
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starting into her eyes. Kate observed it, aiw sai

haughtily :

"We may just as well understand one another,

Jeanie Morrison, first as last. If you've got any
religion, you may keep it for your own benefit. I

don't want any of your whining over "me ; you

may be just as good and sanctimonius as you

please, but just let me alone."

"Oh, Kate ! why will you talk so
"I don't want any of your preaching, Jeanie,

and what'is more I won't have it. It will take you

a long time to be Clara Hyde, if you try ever so

hard. So I advise you to mind your own business,

and let us mind ours.""

"I do not unde stand you, Kate; what about
Clara ? I am sure I never thought of being like her."

"I do not care what you think, or thought, only
just let me alone. I am capable of thinking and 4e-

ciding for myself, and I do not choose to talk over

these things with you."
This was what Jeanie had 'never anticipated.

She had felt as if she could easily persuade her

young friends that they ought to love the Saviour,
and really thought she should see them acknowlh

edging the claims of God upon their hearts and
uniting with her in trying to love and glorify their
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Father in Heaven. Jeanie had forgotten the lesson

that she might have learned from her own past ex-

perience; that the strongest motives, the most

earnest appeals, and clearest views of duty, are not
sufficient to change the will, and subdue the heart,

without the grace of God.
Dr. Gray advised Mrs. Morrison not to allow

Jeanie to return to school, as her constituticn had

not yet recovered its wonted tone ; and as the cold

weather advanced* she was liable to occasional

rheumatic attacks, although he assured her that he

saw no reason why, with proper care, she might

not again enjoy sound and vigorous health.

We omitted to mention in the proper place, that

Mr. Morrison having succeeded in securing the

estate belonging to Mrs. Hyde, in the town where

her husband died, the property had been sold and

provided a small income for her ; a small, indeed,

but sufficient income, for the supply of her ordi-

nary wants. Mter this, a favorable opportunity
occurring, she was induced to exchange the cottage

and garden where she resided, for a small dwelling

not very far from Mr. Morrison's. Thus Clara and

(eanie were brought into. closer companionship

thari ever, and scarce a day passed, a part of which

they did not spend together. Mary Morgan, though
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attending se' ol, was much with them, and n ny
delightful interviews did these young girls enjoy.
One evening in every week was devoted to special
prayer for their young companions; none of whom
as yet gave evidence of a desire to join them in the
path to Heaven.'

As the weeks rolled on Jeanie found she had
something to do beside rejoicing in the mercy and

love of God. It was with a strange and sad sur-
prise that she found herself overtaken by some of

her former faults. For some days, she dared
scarcely hope again in the mercy of God, and was
even tempted to avoid the throne of grace. .She
had not learned her. entire dependence upon the
influences of the Holy Spirit ; and she was unable
to see why her heavenly Father had left the work of
renewing grace so imperfect in ,her heart. The
affections previously stimulated in an unnatural

manner, were now sometimes lankuid- and dull,
and when she judged her heart, and life, and thoughts
as-she daily did, by the standard of the Word of

God, she was humbled and astonished. Watching

carefully to avoid falling into one sin, she was sud-
denly betrayed into another, until she despaired of

ever attaining that conformity to the law of Gl
which she felt she ought to attain.

Thus, while Jeanie prayed for grace and strength
to do right, she unconsciously depended too much
upon her own efforts, and leaned too much upon her

own strength. In short, while she fully and en-

tirely accepted Christ as the only ground of hope
for -peace with God, she had not learned to draw

her supplies of daily grace and peace from Him
and His finished work. Thus, her very sensibility
of conscience, and dread of offending God, tended

to disturb and break her peace.
She was ready to deny herself, not only any-

thing which she- thought wrong, but to sacrifice all

her little innocent tastes and gratifications, under a

mistaken construction of that precept which re-

quires us to 'deny ourselves, and take up the cross

and follow Christ." Well was it for her that she

was under the eye of a judicious Christian mother ;

and far better would it have been if there had not

remained between them still a portion of that old
reserve on the subjects most closely allied to their

spiritual interests. But even Clara knew little of
the depth and severity of Jeanie's trials with her

own heart; for she could not bring herself to dis-

close then freely to her best friend.
Once or twice during the winter Clara had an

attack of bleeding at the lungs, and gradually her

l70 J E ANIE M ORRIsON ;
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countenance assumed a more ethereal ap1earanee,
while her spirituality and heavenly-mindedness was
evident to the most indifferent observer. As yet
Jeanie knew nothing of the trial which was at hand.
She had never contemplated the prospect of Clara's
early death; but with the hopefulness which was a
prominent characteristic of her disposition, she
thought all the fears which were expressed for her,
only the result of a look upon the dark side of the
picture. Clara herself never, or very rarely, com-
plained. She did not suffer pain, nor did she easily
bring herself to speak to Jeanie on the subject;
but in the frequent conversations which they held
about the blessedness of Heaven, and the joyful
realities which await the Christian in the hour

of death, any other person would have.peen the
foreshadowing of her own anticipations and hopes.

"Oh, Jeanie !" said Clara, on one of these occa-

sions, "if God permits us to take such delight in
each other's-society Here, where we are yet so im-
perfect, what will be the blessedness of Heavenly
communion! I can scarcely trust myself to think
of Christ-to think of looking on Him 'who was

crucified for me, and to whom I owe everything-
and then the companionship of angels, and the

. meeting with Moses and Daniel, and patient Joh,

'

end Isaiah-your chosen bard, Jeanie-and multi

tides more--"

"'Of whom the earth was not worthy.' But

you must not forget Mary, the mother of our Lord,

nor the beloved John. Oh, Clara! how much like

a dream this seems. i cannot make it seem like a

positive reality."
" There is a good reason for that, Jeanie. You

are in a world of realities, and have as yet had little

opportunity to make yourself familiar with those

scenes which.are revealed only to the eye of faith.

Besides, dear Jeanie, you have many objects of

affection here, upon which your heart reposes and

-on which it rests, even though, as I believe, your
chief 'treasure is in Heaven.'" Jeanie made nc,

reply, but her eyes filled with tears. There was

something strange and peculiar in Clara's tone

and manner, and she could not speak. Clara con-

tinued
"I could not help thinking, Jeanie, when you

were. so glad to see me to-night when I came in,

how sweet it will be for us to meet in Heaven. It

may be I shall be permitted to watch for your

coming, dear Jeanie, and present y:u before Christ

cur blessed Saviour.'
" Clara! Clara ! why do you speak in this
- 15*
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way ?-why do you talk of awaiting me in
Heaven ?"

" Because, dear child, my work here is almost
done."

"You are not going to die, Clara !"
"Jesus only knows how soon, Jeanie. I have

not expected this many months, but I now know
that my time is short; but there is ll of Heaven
and an eternity to live and love in, left to me."

"Clara, I cannot believe you are going to-die-I
cannot part with you; I cannot live without you !-
The thought is agony !"

"Do you remember, Jeanie, what you told me
last fall when you were sick one day? I told
you I could not spare you, and you replied7'If ye
loved me, ye would rejoice, because I say, I go to
the Father.' So now say I to you, Jeanie. You
must be willing to let me go first,'if it is the will
of God."

"Why, Clara, I have never thought of living
without you ! What should I do.if you were taken
from me?'

"You should not lean so on any human arm, my
lear, dear Jeanie," said Clara, kissing her friend
tenderly as she spoke, while Jeanie .clung to her
s if she dreaded an immediate separation.y"" I
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have thought of late, Jeanie, that you were toc

much inclined to look to me, and too little to your
blessed Saviour. You must promise me to try to
lean on1Him-to repose fully and entirely on His

faithful love, dear 4rl. That is all you need. He

can help-He is sufficient at all times."

Jeanie said,

"Why, Clara, are you so confident you cannot

live ?"

"Do you know that I have been bleeding at the

lungs a good deal this winter, Jeanie ?"
" Yes; but how many people live a great many

years after that happens, Clara. I think you can

have help. If you could go to some warmer

climate, Clara, your lungs might get well."

"Dr. Gray says no, Jeanie. The weakness of

my lungs is inherited, with my frail constitution,

from my father. It seems there is no hope of long
life for me, Jeanie."

"Does Henry know this, Clara ?"

"What does he say ?" 
F

"I have broken that tie to earth, Jeanie; and
it has helped greatly to wean me from this

-world."

"You don't mean that you have broken your en

gagement, do you ?" said Jeanie, quickly.

174
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"Yes, Jeanie," said Clara, her eyes filling with
tears.

"How could you do it, Clara'?"

"You know what Paul said, Jeanie: 'I can do
11 things through Christ which strengtheiieth me,'"

smiling sadly as she spoke.
"Have you done rightI-are you sure, Clara'?

Poor Henry ! how I pity him."
"He does not need your pity, Jeanie. My dear

girl, never give your heart to one who does not love

the Saviour"

"Clara, it does not seem to me that you have

done right to break off your engagement with
Henry. You may live many years; even, if you
do not, who knows what good you -might do

him."

Clara shook her head. For a little while she

struggled to recover her self-control, and then with
a quivering lip, she said:

"Do not let us talk of this now, dear Jeanie;
but I wish you always to remember this one thing

which I now tell you: God never calls us to endure
any trial which He will not by His grace enableus
to bear, and still find in our hearts that 'peace which

passeth all understanding.'"
Oh, Clara ! how little I know of that calm and

OR, THE DlsIPLIN OF LIFE. 1l7

settled peace of which you speak ! I am so mis.

erably imperfect-so unlike what I ought to bel"
"You must look at Christ more, Jeanie, and less

at yourself. 'We-are accepted . in the Beloved,'

you know, and not for what we are."
That evening, when Clara was gone, Jeanie told

her mother what she had said in reference to her
engagement with Henry Williams; and inquired
eagerly if she thought her views relative to the state

of her health were well founded. Mrs. Morrison
assured Jeanie that there was no hope that Clara
could live long, although possibly her life might be

protracted for a number of months by careful atten-
tion, and suitable precautions to avoid unnecessary

exposure.

In regard to Clara's engagement, Mrs. Morrison
communicated some information which filled Jeani

with indignation and surprise. Mrs. Hyde hai n.
formed her of the facts in the case; and by the
reader's permission, we will give them in our own

language.

Henry and Clara had been attached to each other

from childhood ; and when just before Mrs. Hyde's

removal to Laurelton, Clara's attention was more

particularly turned , to the subject of religion, he,
knowing him as she did, felt that upon her decis u

}
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'I of the question of her personal interest in the sub

ject many o her questions of importance would
depend. She knew that among other and better

qualities Henry cherished a great desire to accu-

mulate wealth, in order to secure for himself that
position of influence in society which it so often

confers. There was also an innate love of show and
extravagant display, which, young as she was, she

coul not fail to regret. He was nearly ten years
her senior, and had always treated her with an ap.
pearance of warm affection, which she had returned

with the unquestioning confidence of her nature;

and for which she was deeply grateful. She knew

that if she became a Christian, he would feel that
she could not be a fit companion for him. Still,
however, she felt that, let the consequences to her

t1 this life be what they might, it was her duty to

seek for herself the pardon of her sins, and Ian in-
terest in the Saviour's love. She did so; and eri-

,joyed in heart a consciousness of the favor of God,

and a sense of adoption into the family of Christ,
which would, she felt, richly compensate her for the

Mcrifice of any earthly good.

Soon aftfr this change in her sentiments became

known, she received a visit from Henrf. Not

without some degree of apprehension, although

1 78 17UJEANIE MoIu IsoN ;

without one wish that she had decided otherwise

than she had done, she entered her mother's little
parlor, where Henry awaited her. She dreaded a
torrent of bitter reproach, and was endeavoring to

fortify her mind against it; but to her surprise,
she was greeted' with an unwonted degree of
cordiality. After a little conversation, he said to
her :

"So, Clara, you think you have become a Chris.
tian !"

"Yes, Henry, I think so; that is, I begin to hope

[am."
She could say no more. After a few seconds'

pause, he replied
"Well, Clara! although I am not a Christian

myself, still I am glad that you are. I always
thought religion was a good thing; and if I ever
have a wife, I hope she will be a Christian, that is,

a real Christian, I mean."

"I was afraid you would not be pleased, Mr.

Williams; but I felt that my soul's interests were
)t to be trifled with, let who would object."

"You were mistaken, Clara, if you thought it
would lessen at all my regard for you; on the
contrary, I shall love you better for it. I wish ,1
was a Christian myself"
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"Oh, Henry ! why not I" exclaimed Clara.

"Because, Clara, I am not ready now. I am

young, and just beginning to succeed in business,

and need to devote to it my most earnest and

careful attention. To accomplish what I wish-to

secure the means for future respectability, happi-

ness, and a place which I wish to see my family

occupy, I must concentrate all my energies on one.

point. Still, Clara, I am glad that you have acted

as you have in this matter ; and when you are

eighteen, and your mother gives you to me, and

this struggle is over, I will give my attention seri-

ously to these things."

Clara sighed. She was gratified ' at he was not

offended and irritated with her; but she felt that he

was far from being- in a sate or desirable state of

mind.
Mrs. Hyde removed to Laurelton -not long after

this, and the intercourse between Henry and Clara

was kept up byoccasional visits, as well as by cor-

respondence. For the first two years, these visits

and the correspondence were at regular intervals ;
but afterwards there was a change, and Clara never

knew when to expect either a letter or a visit. His

business was prosperous; and as the time which

had been fixed for their union approached, Clara
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began to feel that there was a change to Henry.
His last visit at Laurelton was paid early in the
summer, and although Clara was still tenderly at-
tached to him, she could not but feel the total want
of sympathy between them on all important sub-
jects. While she had grown more refined and
gentle in heart and manners, Henry had imbibed
the principles and spirit of a man of the world.
His success in business had been too great to have
left him time for the cultivation of those warm and
unselfish affections of the heart, which appear so
beautifulin man as well as in the softer sex. When
he left Laurelton, there was a weight upon Mrs.
Hyde's heart which it had never felt before; and
Clara-she never told what revelations were there
made to her in relation to the future by the monitor
which God has placed within the human heart.
She said little to her mother about Henry, or their
future prospects; but from that time the watchful
eyes that were continually regarding her, saw a
change for the worse in her health. Clara persisted,
however, in her gentle way in being allowed to
teach, and M*s. Hyde kne* that the employment
would serve tb divert her mind from painful thought,
and she consented, hoping always for the best, yet

fearing, as well she might, the worst, and bitterly
16
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reproaching herself that she had permittedd the en.

gagement to be made between -Henry Williams

and her beloved child.

At length rumors began to reach Laurelton of

his gallantry and attention to other ladies. At

first Clara refused to give credit to these rumors,

but at length the conviction of their try th forced

itself upon her mind. -A gentleman in whom both

she and her mother had implicit confidence called

in October and confirmed the truth of all and more

than they had heard.

Clara listened in silence, and then retired from

the room to spread her troubles before her Heavenly

Father, and pray for His direction. Earnestly she

prayed for light upon her path, for some token of

what course she ought to pursue. Days and weeks

passed, and yet there was no answer; but even in

those hours of suspense, Clara was not left to that

anguish of mind which so many suffer under similar

circumstances, for it is written:

"Thou shalt keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."

Oh ! blessed, thrice blessed state of one who trusts

in God.

Clara, who felt that her Heavenly Father would

in some way show her the path in which she ought

to go, was expecting either a letter or a v.sit from
Henry.

But" God had other methods of answering
prayer. Clara was seiously and repeatedly at-
tacked with bleeding at the lungs. Her own heart
told her what the end would be, and recognized in this
event the token of God's will concerning her which
she had long asked. But she said little to her
mother until she had enjoyed an interview with her
physician.

Doctor Gray, a Christian, and her father's early
friend, told her that there was no doubt in his mind
that her lungs were seriously diseased, and that froni
time to time she would be liable to attacks of tht
same kind ; and that although her life might be pro.
tracted for years, still there was a strong proba.
bility that she would' be liable to a sudden and
possibly not distant attack, which at the best would
leave her in a weak condition.

After this she had a conversation with her
mother, which resulted in the writing of one more
letter to Henry.

She told him frankly her own views in relation
to her health, and the opinion of the physician; and
while still assuring him of her own affectionate re-
hard for him, she offered to release him froti his
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engagement, and with many earnest prayers for the"

best of blessings to rest upon him, she concluded

by asking that she might see or hear from him at

an early day. Several weeks elapsed, and yet no

answer was returned. Poor Clara found it some-

what hard to be patient, as weeks and days passed;

and she knew not what was beforeher. She could

Lot think that Henry would be willing to relinquish

all the old ties between them without one last inter-

view ; and at times she even ventured to hope that

Henry would, refuse to accept the release which she

had offered, and that the bond which had united

them from early years should not be severed until

it felt the touch of death. But she was destined to

a painful disappointment. After long delay a let

ter was put into her hands. It;contained a brief

apology for the long delay which Henry said was

occasioned by the pressure of business. He re

greeted the failure of her health ; but as circum-'
stances were, said he did not know how to do

otherwise than accept her proposal to cancel all

engagements between them. He requested her
to return his letters without delay, and promised

also to return those she had written him. He

hoped her physician _ might prove to be mis-

taken in regard to her prospects, and assured

t N
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her of his best wishes for her health an I hap.
piness.

This heartless letter was a sharp trial to Clara.
She had not been aware how confidently she had
calculated on the reviving of Henry's old affection
for her. Certainly, she had never anticipated so
careless a dissolution of all the old ties which were
woven into the web of the past, But in her trou-
ble she had an unfailing resource. She recognized
a Father's hand in the trial; and in the sweet spirit
of a loving, submissive child, resigned herself to
His will. Not indeed without suffering, not indeed
without occasional heart-aches, did she labor to un.
twine the

"Thousand cords,
Woven with every fibre of her heart ;"

but the peace which she felt from day to day, the
patience and fortitude of soul which was bestowed on
her from aboye, by far exceeded all that she had ever
imagined or enjoyed. There were moments when,
like Paul, she could "rejoice in tribulation," and
no hour in which she was not enabled by the grace
of God to kiss the hand :that had inflicted the
blow.

In regard to Henry, her feelings were all concen-
trated in one thought, one wish for him-that the

16*.
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interests of his soul might be secured; and she

prayed her Father in Heaven incessantly that Ie
would receive him into the number of His children,
and blot out all his offences from the Book of Re-

membrance. She had never indulged herself in

the utterance of one indignant or reproachful

word.

" Oh ! mother, mother !" said Jeanie, "how

much of such trouble there is irrthe world !"

"May you be spared it, my dear child," ten-

derly replied Mrs. Morrison ; "and yet, Jea.'

nie-"-

"What, mother ?"
"In our dear Clara's case, trouble seems to have

been abundantly blessed to her spiritual welfare

and growth in grace.' So it should be in all cases;

and I suppose, my child, it is our privilege to have

all these things sanctified to the promotion of our

highest good."
"But, mother, I cannot see that Clara was at all

to blame, was she I"

"No, Jeanie, I think not; but young girls are

often very much to blame. They allow themselves

o become attached to those who have no real

regard for them, and whose attentions are prompted

only by the impulse -f the passing moment."

"It seems to me that I can hardly forgive

Henry--there was no excuse for his treatment of
Clara."

"Clara can find an excuse, beanie. She told her
mother that she felt, that she could not blame
Henry. She had proposed. the -cancelling of all
obligations between them, and Henry had but
availed himself of the offer.herself had made. As
to the manner in which the matter had been treated,

it was certainly possible that he had taken the
wisest course. However gratifying, to herself an
interview might have been, he probably thought a

meeting would have been no advantage to either;

it would only have made the matter more dik

ficult,"

"But he might have written a less heartless
letter."

"So!I think, my love ; but Clara can see wisdom
even in this. That letter she says, 'settles finally
the question. Had it been affectionate and tender,

[ should not have been able toisee so clearly my
present duty. Now I have nothing to do; but relin,

quish all expectation, and all hope.'"
"Clara is altogether too good for him, mother.

1 wonder that she ever liked him."
"Contact with the world hardens the heart. Hen.
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ry hts gi awn more ambitious and worldly-minded,

while Clara has continually grown refined and self

sacrificing. Little happiness would either of them

have found in this union, I fear. I do not wonder

you love Clara, Jeanie. I think her the most lovely

young Christian I ever knew."

"Oh, mother, how can I ever part with her ; it

does not seem as if I could live if she was gone."

"You must pray for grace, Jeanie ; not only for

this, but other trials through which it may be your

lot to pass. You may have many severe trials yet

in store for you, and I should greatly rejoice to see

the same humble submissive spirit in you, that

Clara is such a bright example of. Remember,

that our Heavenly Father does all things well."

"nt ir across thy memory
One dark regret bath wept,

Ana if one tear shall yetbe given
For all that I have wept ;

Remember, that this heart of mine
Is better far at rest,

Than with ita throbbing pulsesetiled,
Upon a human breast."

BOUT the middle of February, Clara was ex.
posed to the measles. She was attacked after

the ordinary interval, and to the surprise of her
friends appeared to be doing remarkably well, and
when they were just beginning to encourage tliem-
selves that she would recover without difficulty,
she was suddenly attacked with bleeding at the
lungs. She survived the first attack, but her
strength was almost gone, and her system entirely
prostrated. As soon as she recovered sufficiently
to speak, she asked for Jeanie, who was imme-
diately sent for. The attack had occurred during
the night, and Jeanie had just risen, when she re-
ceived the summons to the death-bed of her be.
toyed Clara. The poor girl was almost overpowered

9
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by this intelligence, for she had been congratulating

herself that Clara would recover from this illness,

and perhaps enjoy better health than she had hith-

erto done. She hastened to Mrs. Hyde's, making

a strenuous effort to preserve her self-control.

She entered the hc use, and Mrs. Hyde, with a

tearful face, conducted her to the room where

Clara had been placed. Trembling, she approached

the bedside. Clara looked up as she drew near,

and endeavored to extend her hand. Jeanie eagerly

clasped it in both hers, and pressed it to her lips.

She did not speak-she did not weep-but it

seemed as 'if her heart would burst. Clara ob-

served her emotion, and the tears started into her

dark, lustrous eyes. She drew Jeanie toward her,

and impressing an affectionate kiss upon her lips,

whispered-
"Oh, Jeanie, you would be willing to spare me, if

you only knew what a friend Jesus would be to you."

Jeanie grew faint, and left the room. Clara fol-

lowed her with her eyes, and when the door closed,

she shut her own eyes and folded her hands as if

in prayer. Jeanie, meanwhile, hastened to Clara's

room, shut and locked the door. She turned, and-

her eyes fell upon the spot where she had so often

knelt is. prayer with Clara ; and her tears ft'wed

without restraint; she sobbed as i her heart would
break. She threw herself upon the carpet, and
burying her head, in her lap, gave herself up to
hopeless sorrow. Long time she sat there, ivhen
she was aroused by a low tap at the door. She
opened it, and Mrs. Hyde was there.

"Clara wants you, Jeanie," she said.
Jeanie went out, bathed her face in water, and

then, breathing an inward prayer for strength and
grace, entered the room, where a:'number of per
sons were assembled. Clara was raised up, sup-
ported by pillows, and with sparkling eye and
rapid utterance,.conversing with some of those
about her. She smiled as Jeanie entered th room,
that same sweet smile that long before won anie's
heart, and motioned her tcocome near. Jeani stood
beside her, and took up her pale, almost tran arent
hand, which lay upon the coverlet. It was cold -was
Clara dying?

"Poor, dear Jeanie !" said the dying girl,' don't
mourn for me, Jeanie, I am willing to die. I would
love to stay for your sake and dear mother's, but I
am willing to go. Jeanie, you have loved me too
much ; trust in Jesus, and love him more. Let Him
fill your heart, and let not your heart grow fast to
the wo-d."
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Jeanie sunk upon her knees sobbing, "Oh, Clara !
my heart is broken." She buried her face in the

bed-clothes, and kissed the cold hand she held'; but

she could not restore the warmth, her prayers could

not retain the spirit that had plumed its wing for

heaven. At length a movement around the bed

recalled her to herself. She raised her head: a

change had passed 'over the countenance, she saw

the falling eyelid, and heard the hastened and pain

ful breathing which indicated that the last moment

was at hand. Suddenly, the dying girl opened her

eyes and murmured, "Let not your hearts be

troubled. In my Father's house are many man-

sions ; many ! many !" Again a bright smile

wreathed her lips, giving a beauty to her face al-

most unearthly, and she distinctly articulated, " Je-

sus, Jesus," and kith this word on her lips, her

spirit passed, none doubted, into the presence of the

Lord she loved.-

Jeanie had never before been in the presence of

death. For a moment her niind was filled with

awe, and then, forgetful of all beside, in contem.

plation of Clara's unspeakable joy. :In imagination

she followed her happy spirit in its wondrous way,,

its mysterious journey to the heavenly world. Al.

most instinctively, she recalled the many sweet
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things which Clara had said during the winter about
death and heaven, and she felt in her heart an un-
speakable longing to be with her ; to see the Sa-
viour's face, to join those songs which she doubted
not- the glorified spirit had already begun, to the
praise of Him who died upon the cross. In that
unspeakable longing, forgetting the presence of
others, she cried out,

"Oh, Clara! Clara ! why might I not have gone
home with you?"

The cold clay answered not--" there was no voice,
nor any that, replied," but presently there was a
warm and kindly hand laid gently on her bowed
head. It was the good old pastor who stood beside
her.

" He'mourns the dead who lives as they desire,"
said he. \ "Try now, Jeanie, to do. as Clara would
have wished. Let God's will be done without
murmuring. Try, Jeanie, to say, 'The Lord gave
and the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the name
of the Lord.'"

Jeanie looked up through her tears, and replied:
"'Blessed be the name of the Lord!' I will try

to submit, but myheart is almost broken; I feel so
desolate."

Jeanie walked home with the good pastor, whose
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words of wisdom and love sweetly cheered nez

mourning heart.
He spoke of the peculiar tenderness of the tie

which bound her to Clara in a way that made

Jeanie feel that he did not look upon her affection

for her as a mere ebullition of girlish fancy ; and

he seemed to appreciate Clara's character to an ex-

tent that gratified and surprised Jeanie. When she

reached home, she was comparatively calm; but,

the tenderness with which her parents received her

made her heart ache again. In the evening they all

gathered close around, the fire and talked about

Clara-of her loveliness of character and disposi-

tion, her uncomplaining swee ess and patience

under trials-and of the bl e home where she

had gone.- -
"Dear girl !" said MI. Morrison, "we ought to

rejoice that she has at last got away from this

world of 'sorrow and pain.'"
"I have been thinking," said Mrs. Morrison,

'' that now she has reached her peaceful home, she

iight say of her life as one did of the storm that

bore him on his way:

"'He blessed the tempest. for the speed it gave.'

"How light she must eunl all her trials now-
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how little to be regretted. They e the favoring
gales that bore her spirit heavenward."

Jeanie could not speak. She was thinking how
often Clara had said:

"We shall not be altogether parted, Jeanie. It
may be that God will permit the one who is called
first to cheer and comfort the loneliness of the
other."

It was a dreary day when Clara was buried.
During the sermon, the sublime and cheerful words
of the pastor raised Jeanie's heart above all mere
considerations of personal loss to a lively sympa-
thy with her, who was now "absent from the body
and present with the Lord ;" and he skilfully led
the bereaved ones to cherish a desire to "fight the
good fight of faith, and lay hold on eternal life."
"Remember," said he, "my friends, the struggle
comes before the victory ; the cross first, nd then
the crown. In some way the child of God must
and wil be severely tried to bring his graces out,
to humble him for remaining imperfection-to con.
sume te dross. It is a good thing to long for
Heaven1; 'but it is possible to long fo Heaven too
nuch, tlo be weary pf our trials and toils. We

may always be sure it is too much, if it causes us
te neglet the worli which God has given usto do."
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Jeanie's heart glowed with enthusiasm, and in a

moment she found herself thinking what she would

say to Clara. Alas! there was now no Clars to be

the recipient of every thought and emotion, 'nd to

inspire and stimulate her resolutions to live to the

glory of God. And now the beautiful vision that

had once been pictured to her ardent imagination

again presented itself; but this time she saw the

cross more distinctly and perfectly, the crown was

more distant. It had not vanished, but receded as

if to invite her to press forward in the heavenly

way.-
But when she stood' by the opened grave, and

took a last, longing look of that face so familiar, so

beautiful, and seeming still irradiated by that love.

which the ever warm heart had hitherto always shed

upon it-her strength again gave way. She turned

to the open grave, and longed to lay herself within

it---she dreaded the lonely, desolate future-her

heart ached with its anguish. With what different

feelings had she stood beside her mother's grave !

how could she live on and perform life's duties,

and always miss Clara's sweet counsel and gentle

sympathy ? What desolation was there in the

sound of the clods as they fell upon the cof'

fin! Then she remembered Clara's words to her.

, You have lved me too well, Jeanie; let Jesus
fill your heart." She tried to turn to Christ and
ask Him to comfort her; but, alas! when she
would comfort herself against sorrow, lIer heart
was faint in her. She felt as if a part of herself
was laid in that grave, and in her weakness she
shrunk from contending with her great sorrow and
with life. How different were her feelings now
from what they were a few months before, when
she

"Could not believe,
That she ever should grieve,
That she ever should suffer again."

Do you ask, my dear young Christian friend,
why this was '? Simply, because Jeanie was not
leaning on Christ, although she knew it not. This
faith which makes affliction light is note the growth
of an hour, nor the product of the best resolutions.
It is the silent and slow work of the Spirit of God
upon the heart, subduing the will-moulding the
temper-and making Christ. supreme in the affec-
tions-sand making it sweeter to do and to bear His
will than to enjoy the sweetest comforts, or the
best beloved friends. 1 Jeanie is in the furnace now,
and it may be that He, who of old walked in the
midst of the fire, may see fit that it b heated ever

17*
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seven times hotter than is His wont. Yet fear not,

for in the end the gold shall be the purer ; the drcss

shall all be consumed before the Master shall finish

his work.

When Edward heard of Cflara's death, he wrote

a long, affectionate letter to Jeanie. At the close

of it was this sentence:

"Do not be hopeless, Jeanie. There are, I ad-

mit, few like Clara, but in time some other one

will come to fill her place. It is not surprising that

you should regard her with a deep and warm af-

fection ; but you are now at that time of life when

other ties-the strongest and most enduring that

the human heart can know-are often formed. I

do not doubt that you will soon find the.mournful

void which you now feel in your heart filled, though

not indeed by. another Clara. Like you, I think

the world has few like her; -and even while she

was here with us, she evidently belonged to another

and a higher sphere."
Shortly after Edwa returned home for a short

vacation, bringing wit him Charles Munson, who

had been his class-mate in college, and who was

now with him pursuing h legal studies in New

Haven. Edward was unusually attentive to Jea-

nie, leading her to speak freely of Clara, and en-
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deavc ring in every possible manner to moderate
the intensity of her grief. Jeanie found a new in.
terest in Edward's society, which she did not stop to
analyze, although she felt deeply grateful to him for
the manner in which he always spoke of and re-
ferred to Clara. He was unusually thoughtful and
gentle. - To gratify him,,and to do what she could
to render the visit pleasant to his friend, Jeanie
went out more than she otherwise would have-
done; and the deep interest which he manifested in
her did not fail to. attract the attention of those
who in every community love to investigate the
affairs of others.

Edward never talked nonsense. He had read
many of Jeanie's favorite authors ; and although he
never either admired or liked with the enthusiasm
which was a part of Jeanie's very nature, still it
was pleasant to hear his criticisms, and compare
opinions and impressions with him. There was no
other young man in her circle who was a professing
Christian; and although his piety lacked the devo
tion and spirituality of Clara's, and the warmth
and child-like simplicity of Mr. and Mrs. Morri-
son's, yet Jeanie never thought of doubting it in
the least, only she wished he had (as she thought
he ought to have) more freedom and readiness it
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conversing upon the subject of religion. She did

not dare lay open her feelings and trials of mind to

his scrutiny, for he had more than once cautioned

her not to allow herself to attract attention or no

toriety by a Puritan-like strictness, as he called it,

which robbed religion of its sweetest' harm in the

eyes of those who looked upon it as it was re.

flected in the characters of professing Christians,

On one occasion he said to her:

"Clara did not feel it necessary to shun society,
or avoid intercourse with her young friends simply
because they made no profession of religion. No-

thing seemed to hurt her, you know,.and she never

seemed to do or say anything wrong."

" Yes, I know that, Edward ; but you and I have

not that deep, all-pervading piety that she had. We

may be in danger and receive injury, or do it

where one like her would be safe." P

"That may be true, Jeanie ; but there is an ex

treme into which I think there is danger that you

will fall, and you will convince our young friends

that religion does not make you happy."
"It does not make me happy as it did Clara,

Edward," said Jeanie, mournfully. "That is why,
or rather that is one of the reasons why, I so often

fear that I am not a Christian. I dare not be as
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happy as she was; so. light-hearted even in the
midst of her sorrow-always cheerful. For me, I
feel religion mostly as a check and restraint, not in
deed a painful one, for I really wish to do what is
right, I thlink. But I see so much of imperfection,
so many mixed motives, and so-much to humble me
before God, that I can do little else but mourn over
my own deficiencies and pray for forgiveness, and
try more faithfully to keep the path of duty.
Oh ! how I do need Clara to help, me and to teach
me."

"Jeanie, I do not know what to say to you, but I
do think you are laboring under some great mis-
take ; I do not believe it is right to be always look-
ing on the dark side. We are in the world, and
we must adapt ourselves to circumstances. If I
should watch myself as you do, and mourn over
every trifling or unintentional wrong, what time
should I find for the acquislion of y profession,
or the accomplishment of many other things upon
which I have set my heart ?-

" What are ybu laughing at, Jeanie ?"

"I was thinking, Edward, that for a lawyer,
you had made out a not very logical argument."

"Well, you are right there, Jeanie. The truth
is, many of these things are not at all clear to me."

i
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"They were clear:to Clara, and she used to make

them all clear to me ; and when I take my Bible

now, and sit down to see what it teaches me, I think

I know all I ought to do, and all I ought to feel ;

but when I take these convictions into the world,

they appear simply ridiculous; and I see few, very

few, who seem to think as I do."

"I do not think it is safe to cherish opinions which

will not bear the air, neither do I believe that some.

thing has been communicated to you, which has
been concealed from the whole church."

"Perhaps you are right, Edward ; but I do not

quite think so. Clara used to caution me against

looking at others, or taking my standard from

them. Follow Christ, she used to say, study your
Bible for yourself, and there learn what is your

duty to God and man. Try to do, and feel always

just as Christ would have done in your place.

Oh, Edward ! if I was like Clara, so single-hearted."
"There may be those, Jeanie, who would like

you better as you are."

At this noment'they were interrupted by the

entrance of Charles Munson and Mary Morgan ;

and the conversation on this point was not after-

wards resumed.

The young men prolonged their visit for nearly

three weeks ; and in the course of that time, Charles
Munson made a discovery of qualities in Mary
which he had never before found in any other young
girl. The consequence was, a correspondence was
agreed on between them !nd the secret confided to
Jeanie and Edward.
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"Griete seldom come alone, they love a train.

ARRANGEMENTS had been made for Jeanie
to spend a year in Boston, but as the time ap-

proached, she felt more and more reluctant to go ;
for she could not fail to see that her mother was
not in her usual health. One day, after Edward
had returned, she said to her mother :

"I cannot feel right, dear mother, about this
going to Boston. I think you have not been well
for a long time, and I feel unwilling to leave home.

J am aware that it may be very desirable I should

go, on my own account, for I do not consider my
self a very accomplished young lady, but I should

be all the time uneasy about you,"
"But, my dear Jeanie, you are past sixteen, and

if ever you enjoy advantages superior to those you

have already had, it is full time that you were pur'.
suing them."
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"Perhaps it may be, mother; but if you are not
well, it seems to me that my place is here with

you, and that all the advantages in the world should
not induce me to leave it."

"My dear Jeanie, I confess that I lack the energy
to send you away from me now."

"Then, dear mother, it is plain enough that I

ought not to go. But what is the matter? There is

no danger, is there ?"

"I do not really know, Jeanie, but I am inclined

to think I shall not be with you very long. I am,
in any case, at an age when I cannot with propriety

look forward to long life and there is reason to

fear that causes are at work within me, which will
terminate my life nore speedily than would be an

ticipated under other circumstances. - Doctor Gray

wishes me to have additional counsel."
. "Why, dear mother, why have I not known

this? It surely cannot be. I think you are only

feeble."
"You should have known it, my child, had I been

certain of it myself: Doctor Gray, it seems, has

suspected it for t lng time, but did not tell me

what he feared, until a few weeks ago. Now, it

seems to be necessary for me to take a journey to

Boston foi counsel, and if you had wished it, it was
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your father's plan that we should leaye you there-

at Mr. Brawn's school."

"But that, dear mother, must not be now ; I shall

not leave you while you are unwell. Will you

need to take your journey soon

"Probably in the course of two weeks. We

should go now as soon as possible."

They went, arid Mrs. Morrison received the best

advice that could be given.- The report which the

physician consulted made, was unfavorable ; her

case was of a nature which demanded a surgical

operation, and this, always, even under the most

favorable conditions, difficult, was rendered more'

so by her advanced age, her impaired constitution,

and the progress which the disease had made, even

while its presence was yet unsuspected.

Again was- poor Jeanie almost paralyzed by the

prospect of a fearful and unlooked-for trial. She

could not share in the hope that her deer mother's

life would be greatly prolonged ; her own heart

argued more truly, that a few months of suffering

would terminate the life of one who had ever been

a mother-if possible, more than a mother to her

Now she remembered what Mrs. Morrison had said

to her while she was mourning so sadly for Clara:

"Dear child, you may he called to meet geverer

trials than this," and how unthinkingly she had an.
swered, "It seems as if that can hardly be, mo-
ther." Now her , conscience smote her foi that
answer ; but indeed she had never thought-that her
mother would die before her.

Oh ! could it be thatthe hand which had guided
her youthful feet all along the path of life, was now
to be withdrawn? Could it be that God would
again leave her motherless? And to lose such a
mother ! These were Jeanie's first thoughts, but
afterwards came the effort to submit to the will of
God, to trust Him for all things future. Then
came the earnest effort to relieve her dear mother
of all anxiety and care, and to do everything pos-
sible to alleviate her pain, and promote her happi.
ness, and, if possible, prolong a life which she now
felt was doubly dear to her.

. Mr. Morrison, too, was much depressed in spir.
its. He loved his wife tenderly, and the thought
of parting with her was most painful, even though
hie had now reached the period which is assigned to
man on earth. But he was a Christian, and he
strove to cherish a spirit of submission to the will
of Heaven, and to realize that at most it would be
but a short separation, until by the grace of:God
he should rejoin her to part -never.
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Mrs. Morrison was perfectly calm and composed.

"I wish to die a natural death," she said. "Had

there been a reasonable hope of a favorable opera-

tion, I should have felt it my duty to submit to it.

Life is sweet, but the grave has no terrors for me;

the sting of death is gone."
"But, dear mother, how can we give you up,"

said the weeping Jeanie. "It does not seem as if

we can part with you. Oh, mother, I am so

tempted to doubt the goodness of God, when I

think of parting with you."

"Never indulge in such thoughts, Jeanie ; a firm

and unwavering confidence in our Heavenly Fa-

ther's goodness, is to the soul what the balance-

wheel is to the watch."

"No indeed, mother, I do not cherish such

thoughts ; but they will suggest themselves at

times."J
"You shall find all needful help, my child. You

are now old enough to think on many subjects for

yourself, and to assume many of the responsibil

ties of life. I thank God, too, that you have the

hopes and comforts of a Christian; but, dear Jeanie,

let us not give ourselves up to mourning.! I may.

be spared to you and your father a long time ; still

I may not. A few weeks even, may make a serf
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ous change in my circumstances, and it is wise tc
look steadily at all the possibilities, and to be pre-
pared for all. For myself, I have long accustomed
myself to the thought of death, and I thank God
that come when it will, I am ready. It is a great
thing not 4o feel any alarms and anxieties on one's
own account in view of the dying hour ; and it is a
great nercy, too, that by the grace of God I am
permitted to anticipate a happy meeting with all

my dear ones, in my father's house."
As the summer advanced, Mrs. Morrison's disc

ease appeared to be at a stand, and its more immedi-

ately alarming symptoms were so far mitigated that

Mr. Morrison and Jeanie began to hope that her
valuable life might be prolonged for years to come.

She was able to sit in her arm chair often for sey-
eral hours at a time. But she never allowed Mr.
Morrison or Jeanie to speak hopefully about her re-
covery. She knew that the messenger only lin.
gered, and that he might come at an unexpected
hour. Jeanie improved the time to the best possi-

ble advantage, both , for her own improvement
and the comfort of her mother, and the welfare of

the family ; and perhaps at no previous time was
her progress in everything she needed to learn
more rapid than now.

i
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About the first of September Mrs. Morrison grew

worse, and was again confined to her room. Her

disease rapidly advanced, and Mr. Morrison and

Jeanie began to fear that the dreaded hour of sep-

aration from one they so dearly loved was at

hand. Again, however, there came a temporary

respite, and comparative freedom from suffering,

although pain and disease had prostrated her

strength so that she was unable to do anything for

herself, but required unceasing care. Now did

Jeanie ataply repay to the beloved guardians of

her childhood, all that care and affection which they

had lavished upon her. She was untiring in the

performance of every duty, and unwearied in her

endeavors to make the sick room a pleasant place

o .the beloved object of her solicitude. Every.

thing which could be done to vary the monotony

of those wearisome days and nights, was done;-
and nothing which Jeanie could do herself was per.

emitted to be done by any other person. Mrs.

Morrison's heart overflowed with grateful emotions,

and her love seemed to Jeanie an abundant reward

for all the efforts she made in her behalf.

* . 1

JN the circle of Jeanie's friends at Laurelton, was
a young man named James Herbert. His fam-

fly was one of the first in town, and he himself had

always sustained a high character for integrity and
uprightness. His personal appearance was unusu
ally attractive ; his manners were frank, cordial and

unassuming; and his whole appearance was fitted
to make a favorable impression, while his circum-

stances and position in society were sufficient to

set all the managing mothers on the alert, when

it was found that he had taken possession of the
ancestral mansion, which it had for two generations

been the pride of the family to improve and adorn.

Although a ready supporter of the institutions of
eligion, and a constant and regular attendant upon

ublic worship, he was not a professor of religion ;
and it was whispered in society that he was in-
elined to scepticism.

Young Herbert was more thougI tful and sobei
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minded than most of the young men at Laurelton,

and at the social gatherings which Jeanie attended,

they had often passed a quiet hour in conversation

of a more rational kind than was common at such

places. Aside from this he had never paid Jeanie

any special attention, and she had never supposed

herself to be an object of his particular regard.

When the beautiful homestead was put under a

process of refitting, painting, and furnishing, neither

Jeanie, nor any one of those gossips ho make it

their special business to preside over the matrimo-

nial interests of the communities where they reside,

ever thought of her as its future mistress.

We can imagine, then, how great was her sur

prise when she received a long and affectionate let.

ter from Mr. Herbert, in which he disclosed a long.

cherished and tender attachment for her, and en-

treated her to look with favor upon him. He

said he had watched her from her childhood,-and
had never indulged himself in any; dream of a fu

ture home of which she was not tobe the presiding

spirit and mistress ; and although he had never ex-

plicitly declared his affection for hei, he doubted

not that she had long since suspected it, and he

trusted would be prepared to return it. This, in.

deed, was his most earnest wish ; might he not be
permitted to say, his confident hope ?

Jeanie was astonished and'grieved. Such a state
of things she had never for a moment suspected;

and it was not in her disposition to feel a gratifica-

tion that she had inspired an honest and manly at.
tachment which she could not return. Accordingly,
she immediately wrote to Mr. Herbert, expressing
freely her high esteem and hearty friendship for
him, and deeply regretting that he had bestowed
his affections on one who, under existing circum-
stances, was incapable of returning them.

This answer surprised James Herbert not a lit.
tie. Hehad, perhaps, as little vanity in his compo
sition as most young men, but his circumstances,

his character, his position in society, were such,
that he had involuntarily cherished the feeling that

he need not ask any young lady to bestow her af.
sections upon him in vain. From Jeanie he had
never for a moment thought of receiving a refusal,
least of all one so positive and decided. What
could it mean? Was any other person more fa.
vored than himself? He raa his eye quickly over
the circle of.their mutual acquaintance, and men-
tally answered, No! l He thought, indeed, of Ed.
ward, but he. had always supposed that the relation
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between them of that brotherly and sisterly char.
acter, would, at least on Jeanie's part, preclude the

possibility of any warmer or closer tie.

He read again Jeanie's. letter. There was no

hint in it that she entertained any unwillingness to

enter into such a relation; and where could she find
a home which, from its proximity to the place
where she had so long resided-its own beauty and

desirableness, and the society of her old neighbors

and friends-would present more inducements than

the one which he had offered her. Jeanie had not

hinted at any dislike of him personally; indeed, she
had expressed the most entire friendship and cor-
diality, and he knew he'might depend on what she

chad said.
There was, however, one thing in which they

differed. Jeanie was, as he believed, a Christian,
and somewhat peculiar and decided in her views of
character and duty. He knew it sometimes hap-

pened that professors of religion hesitated to enter
into matrimonial engagements with those who made
no profession of religion, and it was not impossible

that Jeanie's objections lay in that direction. In
some cases he could see the propriety of such a
course, but in the present instance he failed entirely
to discover it. He was the more inclined to the

t '
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opinion, that this was the ground of her objection

the more he pondered the matter. He placed

himself side by side with Edward, the only young

man in their circle who was a professing Christian.

In all the advantages which result from social posi-

tion, he was at least his equal; his character was

just as much above reproach. In what was Ed-

ward his superior, unless it was in that one littit

matter of a profession of religion? That looked to

him a very, very little matter ; and he almost felt

that if there was enough of narrowness of spirit in

Jeanie to found a preference for another on such a

point, that the effort to give her up would be robbed

of half its bitterness.

There was, however, still a possibility that Jeanie

had acted 'under 'the influence o' Mr. Morrison.

Might he not have set his heart upon a union be.

tween Jeanie and Edward? ' There was no iun-

possibility in this, and Herbert resolved upon an

interview with him before he should again see Jea-

'ale, and that he would frankly lay the whole matter

before him, and endeavor to gain his approbation

of his suit. Mr. Morrison had always treated him

with marked -kindness, and he could not think he

would exert himself to thwart his views in this

matter, Having thus arranged his plan of opera:
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tiens, nothing remained but to bring the whol'

matter to a speedy issue.

Accordingly, on the following evening he called

and requested an interview with Mr. Morrison.

The family were together in. Mrs. Morrison's

room with Edward, who had arrived an hour or

two before on a visit. James Herbert briefly re'-

Jated the story of what had passed between himself
and Jeanie, entreating him to interpose no obstacles

in his way, and frankly acknowledging his warm

affection for Jeanie. _

Mr. Morrison listened in surprise, and as frankly
told him that the whole matter was entirely new to

him ; that so far from influencing her decision, she

haa'not even communicated the fact of his proposal;

to him.
He told him, moreover, that although he could

not bear the thought of Jeanie's leaving him, par-

ticularly under the present mournful circumstances

of the family, he should lay no constraint upon

Jeanie, and do nothing in the least degree to in-

fluence her inclinations, but leave her entire'y

to abide .by her own discretion and sense of
duty.F

Mr. Herbert could not fail to feel and suitably

to express his gratitude to Mr. Morrison for the
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cou se which he had declared himself willing to
pursue, so at variance, as it was, with all the dictates

of a mere selfish affection.
Mr. Morrison, however, assured him that he

should consider himself unworthy of Jeanie's con-

fidence and affection if he should attempt to influ-
ence her feelings and conduct in a matter upon

which her future comfort and happiness would so

materially depend.
Mr. Morrison entered his wife's room, and in-

formed Jeanie that a friend wished to see her in the

parlor. She arose and left the room without the
slightest idea whom she was about to meet. What

was her surprise to see James Herbert ! For a
moment she stood in the door-way irresoluie; but
he arose and led her to a seat in a cordial and
friendly manner, saying, as he did so

"You are sorry to see me to-night, Jeanie V"

After a moment of hesitation, she answered
frankly but kindly :

"Yes, Mr. Herbert, I am."

"And did you imagine, Jeanie, that I could
relinquish all the hopes an4 dreams of a whole
lifetime without one effort to "change your de-

eision'l"
"1 did hope, Mr. Herbert, that a subject neces.
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sarily painful to both of us, might never be re-

newed."

"Jeanie, I have not come here to-night to find

fault with you, .ut I could but hope that a little

more thought on a subject which you admit was

altogether new to you, might induce you to change

your views-in relation to the matter which is before

us. Certainly between us two, who, et the very

least, have many feelings and sympathies in com-

mon, a little friendly conversation on a subject that

so deeply interests me, may be permitted, may it

not I"

Jeanie dared not trust her voice to reply. Thee

was something so heartfelt in the tone and manner

of the weaker that it affected her painfully, and she

simply bowed assent.

After a little hesitation, Mr. Herbert said:

"Ii cannot suppose, dear Jeanie, that you refused

my offer and affection without some good and suf-

ficient reasons, or at least such as appeared so at the

time, and I felt that probably you would not be un-

willing in a confidential manner to state those rea-

sons to me. It is at least possible that they may

be overruled."

Jeanie shook her head.

"You think not, Jeanie; still you cannot be
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sure.. There is'nothing which man can reasonably

do that I would not do for your sake."

"I do not doubt it, Mr. Herbert," said Jeanie.

"May I then ask, Jeanie, whether you feel a

personal dislike to me that renders my society un-

pleasant to you."
"Not in the least, Mr. Herbert. You have my

most cordial esteem and friendship; and I have

always found pleasure in your society."
Jeanie saw with pain the flush of gratification

which passed over the young man's face; but she

determined to be honest with him, let it cost her

what it might.

"I know of nothing, Jeanie, in 'my circumstances

or social position, which should cause your rejection

of me. You need have 'no wish 'ungratified in my

home, Jeanie."
"I know it, Mr. Herbert. I know it well."

"Jeanie, what separates us, then? Why can you

not love me ?"
"I have never tried, Mr. Herbert," said Jeanie,

trying to smile, though a tear glistened in her eye.

"Why will you not try now, Jeanie?, I believe

there is a voice in your 'heart pleading my cause at

this very moment. Is it not so, Jeanie ?"

"Yes, Mr. Herbert, there is, and it is as eloquent
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as all past recollections, and present gratitude, and
pleasant associations, can make it. I cannot bear
to disappoint you, and give you pain ; yet I cannot
act contrary to the plain course of duty."

"Are not your views of duty only too decided
and strong, Jeanie? What duty forbids your re-
turning and cherishing my love ?"

"Everything forbids it, Mr. Herbert. What
should I be, if 1 were capable of leaving the roof
which has so long sheltered me, now, when the
shadow of a great affliction is upon it. Not even
you would respect me, James Herbert, if I should
now, for your sake, or my own, or any one's sake,

forsake the guardians of my helpless childhood in
the hour of their sorrow and trouble."

"I could not ask it now, perhaps, Jeanie. But

this will not always last. Why exclude me from
ultimate hope? We are both young, Jeanie, and I
will submit cheerfully to any needful delay, only
allow me a hope when these obstacles are removed
out of the way."

"There are other obstacles, Mr. Herbert, which
cannot be removed."

"What are they, Jeanie ; do not, I beg of you,
deem me impertinent, if I urge you to let me see
them."

I
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"Do not urge me, James; I do not wish to giva
you pain."

"I cannot be satisfied unless I know them, Jeanie;
and if they prove to be what I. now suppose, the
fact will do more than anything else to reconcile me
to my fate."

"W ell then, Mr. Herbert, my one great, and

insurmountable objection is-you are not a Chris

tam !"
" Indeed ! Miss Morrison," said he wit a scorn

ful curl of the lip ; "indeed, you think ighly of
yourself. No wonderyou say, insurmontable. I
am not good enough for you, it seems."

"Oh, James, I did not say so," sai Jeanie,
stung by this reproach. "You know did not

say it, or mean it. I said you were not a Chris.

tian."
"What does that imply, Jeanie, but that you,

being a Christain,,are so much better than, I, that
our union would be unsuitable."

"Anything but that, James. In a more candid

mopnent you yourself would not charge me with so
mean a feeling ?"

"Forgive me, Jeanie;'but why then do you says
I am not a Christian? How do you know I am

not one as good as yourself, or even your cousin
19 ,
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Edward, though I make no pretension to the name,
not choosing perhaps, to 'sound a trumpet before
me.'"

"Do you consider yourself one, Mr. Herbert;
surely I may ask the question ?"

" Certainly ! but why do you 'ask, Jeanie ?
Wherein do I differ frbm your Christian people ?
Am I less ready to do 'kindnesses, to show favors;
less honest and honorable in business; less forward
to promote any scheme of benevolence, to forward
any movement for the public good ; or "to sustain
the institutions of education and religion ? In what
respect do I fail of being as good as my neighbors,
these Christians about me ? I go to church as'
regularly as they, I read my Bible, and what is this
great difference between me and them,. that must
separate me from you? Jeanie, wherein do you
impeach me ?"

" Nowhere, Mr. Herbert, nowhere; no one stands
higher in the general esteem ; no one, perhaps, in
mine, than yourself; but tell me, whether in your,
own heart you cherish an humble, penitent sense of
sin, and an entire dependence on the blood of Christ
for acceptance with God ?"-

"Well, suppose I do not? What will this have,
to do with the other matter? Will it make me any
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the less an affectionate husband, or alter my general
character as a member of society ?"

" No, it might not ; but it does affect your rela.

tions to God, and to your fellow-beings. I would
not dare to trust myself under your influence."

" Jeanie ! never by word or deed will I interfere
with your sense of -duty, or your principles,
or your wishes. I solemnly pledge myself to

this!"
"I do not think youawould intend to interfere,

but you would do it-you could not avoid it, and I
should be continually tempted to make compromises
between my duty and my r ard for you and your
feelings. I, who am now so weak, and who need
so much encouragement to enable me-to do right,
how could I dare place myself in such a situa-
tion?"

" Jeanie ! I would be a Christian to please you, if
I thought I could."

"You cannot do it from such motives, Mr. Her-

bert, but God requires the love of your heart, and
the submission of our will to His, and the service

sf, your life. D ,Mr. Herbert, become indeed a

Christian."

He rose impatiently at this appeal, and for a few
moments paced the room. Then he came and stood

I
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before Jeanie, and drawing himself up to his ful"

height, said haughtily :

"Am I answered, Miss Morrison 1"
"Yes, Mr. Herbert !"

"wFinally ?"

"«Finally !"

"Then I wish you good-night."

"Do not go in anger, Mr. Herbert. Let us be

friends. TIe time may eome when I shall need a

friend !" Did she speak prophetically? Why did

the old brown house of John Mason rise before her

mind's eye, and the lonely grave on 'the hill, with

the pure white stone at its head? Why did she'

feel the-kind pressure of that old man's hand, who
said : "If ever you want a friend, call on old John

Mason"?
She started, for James Herbert extended his

hand, atid as he held hers in an almost convulsive

clasp, he said:
"Jeanie Morrison ! fou have inflicted a grief

which no other one could inflict. I would have

given you a warm and honest affection, and a happy

home. May you never repent th'e decision of this

hour !"

"Mr. Herbert," said Jeanie, her tears falling

that. "Mr. Herbert, it is often hard to do right, still
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I cannot regret the course I have pursued, cannot

feel that I have done wrong. Only tell me you

f<>rgive me the pain I have reluctantly caused you;

and that you believe in my esteem."

"Jeanie Morrison, it is for an idle superstition

that you reject my affection. Ninestenths of pro-
fessing Christians would never hesitate in a case like

this. You are either deceiving me, or deceiving-

yourself, time and circumstances will show which ;

and I do not envy you the happiness whch yot

will Feel when you remember that for the gratffica-

tion of a mere whim, you have darkened all my

future life !"

Without giving her, time to reply, he abruptly

left the room and the house.
Jeanie hastened to her room, and closed the

door.. M. Herbert's last words rang in her ears:
"Nine-ten hs of professing Christians would have

done tiis without scruple ; and you are either de-

ceiving me, or deceiving yourself."
For an instant the image of nother arose be-

fore her mind's eye, and she loo d closely at the

motives which had influenced he decision, and re-

joiced that all she had said to Ja es Herbert was

the truth. She was glad that she had allowed him

to know of her high appreciation of his character,
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her esteem ; she cared not if in some future hour,

the conviction that had he been indeed a Christian

she might have loved him, might willingly and joy.
fully have shared his home, should force itself upon

his mind. Then Jeanie sought the throne of grace,
and prayed that whatever she might be called to

suffer, she might calmly and cheerfully keep the

path of duty ; that her convictions of right might
be strengthened; that she might be enabled stead-

ly to resist all temptation, and bring every thought,
and affection, and desire into conformity to the di.

vine will. Then she prayed for James Herbert,

that his eyes might be opened, that he, might see

his own heart, and his feet be turned to the way of

peace, and that through the influences of the Blessed

Spirit, he might be brought to love the Saviour, and

devote his life to the service of God. A
Then again appeared before her in her onward

path the cross and the crown, both glowing with

heavenly radiance, and in her ear, or in her heart,

a voice seemed to say:
" Hold fast that which thou hast, and let none

take thy crown. To him that overcometh I will
give a crown of life."

Oh ! thou -mercy seat-thou throne of grace;

around what spot of earth do such hallowed, such
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precious memories cluster? Green spot in the
desert ! well of living waters springing up into
everlasting life; many-many a weary pilgrim has
refreshed himself at thy foot, and gathered there
new strength for the journey of life !

All was still in Mrs. Morrison's room. Jeanie
would not enter to disturb her, for she knew that
everything was already prepared for the night.
Quietly she opened the doors that she might be
aware of the slightest movement there, and then
with a peaceful heart sought her pillow and sunk
quietly and sweetly to rest-aye, sleep. Sleep
while thou mayest, the hour may come when thou
shalt seek rest and find it not ! when no hand shall
be stretched out to shield thee from the storm that
shall be permitted to beat mercilessly against thy
quivering, lonely bark ! Mercilessly ! did I say?
aye, mercilessly, so far as human aid, and the onset
of temptation, and the cloud hiding for a season the
smile of God's love, are concerned. But doubt not ;
there is one who rides upon the wirlwind and the
storm. His eye is upon thy little vessel, tossed by
the waves and ready'to perish. At the right mo.
ment He will appear for thy help, nd thou shalt
outride the storm, and be wafted serenely, safely

+ gloriously into the haven of eternal peace.
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W HEN Mr. Morrison re-entered the room of.

Mrs. Morrison, she inquired who it was that

wanted Jeanie. He replied,

"James Herbert.".
"James Herbert !" repeated Edward in a tone

of surprise.j

" Yes,"was Mr. Morrison's reply. ,-

Half an hour elapsed and Jeanie did not return.

"Was Jeanie going out with Mr. Herbert, Mr.

Morrison ?" Mrs. Morrison inquired.

"Not that I know of," was the reply.

"It seems to me the fellow had, a long story to

cell," said Edward, somewhat impatiently. (What !

Edward Morrison call James Herbert a fellow?)
Another half hour pa ed. Mr. Morrison arose

and paced'the little rooy uneasily ; and now 'a low

murmur of voices w s distinctly heard from the

parlor. It must be some subject of unusual in.

terest that is the topic of conversation. Still
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Jeanie comes ot; and Mr. Morrison confides-the
secret of th' interview to his wife and Edward.
Unbounded onishment was expressed on all
sides, and Mrs. Morrison sighed as, Edward said
uneasily :

"You say, uncle, that he told you that Jeanie had
refused him unconditionally ?"

"Yes,I understood him to say that was the case,
Edward."

"I almost wonder, uncle, that. you told .him, as
you say you did, that you should place no obstacles
in Jeanie's way."

",Why should I do it, Edward? To be sure, it
is hard to think of parting with her to another
home; but her mother and I shall not be with her
always, and where are more pleasant prospects of-
fered her than in a union with James Herbert?
He is not a professor of religion, it is true, but he
is the very soul of uprightness and integrity, and
for aught I know, he is just at the very gate of
the kingdom, or it may be that he has already en-
tered in. Still, I know not Why ; I feel a secret re-
pugnance to the thought'of this."

"So do I, uncle; and if he does not make all
fast before he goes 'away, which I should think he
intends to do by the length of time he takes. I will

20
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see that an effectual barrier to his pretensions is

set up."
"You, Edward, you ?"

"Yes, uncle, I. Did it never enter into your

mind that I might fancy our little Jeanie myself?

I mean to have her fot my owit wife (Mr. Herbert

permitting), and settle down here in partnership'

with you uncle, if you have no objection."

"I do wish that might be so, my dear boy," said

Mr. Morrison. "Have you ever spoken to Jeanie

about this ?"
"Never, sir. I hate long' engagements, pnd I

must read another six months before I am admit.

ted to the bar, you know ; then after that, I wish

to go South for a short time, before I settle down

into business."

"Well, Ned," said Mr. Morrison heartily, "I

give you all my good wishes. I have sometimes

dreamed such a dream ; that is, your aunt there,

and I have, but I would not say anything, for I

wished your inolinations in all things to be free.

But it would be sweet for us to keep our family

circle unbroken until we old ones are called to

a better world. I think, however, Jeanie should

know what you wish and intend. She: may have

other views.
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"1 think not, unless this Herbert means to coerce
her into consenting to his plans. In that case Imust
endeavor to find some flaw in his title, must I not,
uncle? Good night, auntie ; I may as well go. I
conclude we shall not see Jeanie to-night, and I am,
disturbing you. I have a mind just to show the
gentleman the door before I retire. I feel a sort
of indignation. I wonder if Jeanie would not like
to have me come like a true 'knight errant' to the
rescue? Ah ! is not that the street door? It is,-I
am sure."

"Yes ! and Jeanie has gone to her own room.
I hear her moving about there now," said Mrs.
Morrison.

" I wpuld like just to see her face, but I will
wait until morning. Gbod night, uncle ; good night,
auntie."

If Jeanie slept at an early hour, Edward did ntt,
neither' did Mr. or Mrs. Morrison. Edward was,
as he said, almost indignant at the thought that
any other person should set up a claim to Jeanie.
He had, without being aware of it, indulged a kind-
of feeling that he had a right to Jeanie if he chose
to assert it, and when he candidly looked at the
matter he could see that young Herbert was no
contemptible rival. On the other hand, he was

51
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vexed and annoyed that he had been betrayed into

an avowal of his interest in Jeanie, and his future

plans.
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison conversed until late

about Jeanie and her future prospects. To both,

the thought that their beloved child must be relin-

quished in a certain sense 1to the care of another,

was extremely painful. And yet they felt that

there was no good reason why this should not be

the case. In regard to Herbert, there was the one

objection, that he was not professedly pious; but

there was no other which could with any show f

reason be made in any case.
With regard to Edward, and the avowal he had

made of a preference for Jeanie, they thought with

mingled feelings. He was a favorite with his uncle
and aunt ; and to their minds, the thought of leaving

him and Jeanie happily settled in their old home,
among old and tried friends, opened a very flattering
and pleasant prospect. Edward's mother had been.

a fashionable lady, and withal a worldly-minded

and ambitious woman, and never a favorite in the

family of her brother-in-law. In spite of Edward's
fine qualities, they could not shut their eyes to the

fact that he had inherited a portion of her worldly.

mindedness and ambition. And would he make
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Jeanie. happy, even if she. loved him-? Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison had often felt that their beloved
child was not fully appreciated by Edward; and
they saw with pain that he often looked with vexa.
tion on the very traits of character which corn.
'manded their warmest and most fervent admiration.

They could not conceal from themselves the fact
that Edward ,was accustomed to look at many
things from the worldly point of view, giving far
less prominence to the delicate considerations of
right and wrong than Jeanie had always been ac-
customed to do. They doubted not that Edward
would have popular talents, and command a high
rank in his professional career, securing all the

comforts of life, and all respectability for his family;
but should their carefully-nurtured, beloved child
be destined, to the miserable lot df being the neg-
lected, unappreciated wife of a worldly-minded
man, how could they rest peacefully even in their
graves.

And how would Jeanie feel in regard to the rival
claimants for her hand ? All was dark and per.
plexed, and they could only commend the beloved
child of their affection to the care ,of their Father
in Heaven. Thus they found peace; and thrice
happy are all parents who can thus find it, when
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their hearts are beating with anxious solicitude on

account of the children God has committed to their_
care.

Morning came, and with its first light came

thoughts of their Jeanie to the hearts of Mr. and
Mrs. Morrison. But early as was the hour, they
already heard the low music of Jeanie's song of

praise as she moved about in her room; and shortly

after she came with light feet anid placid coun-

tenance-the index of a peaceful heart-to Mrs.
Morrison's bedside. Occupied with the various

duties of a nurse, there was no opportunity for eon -

v ersation, and Mrs. Morrison silently raised bex

heart in thanksgiving to God, that"whatever might

be in the uncertain future, she could rest in the

joyful assurance t at Jeanie had learned to "com

mit her way unto the Lord," and to trust in Him.

At breakfast Jeanie was somewhat embarrassed

by the steady and scrutinizing gaze which Edward

fixed upon her. At length he said :;

"Had you a pleasant visit last right, Jeanie ?"
Jeanie looked suddenly up, and blushed while

she stammered out:

"Somewhat so."

"One would suppose it must have been fromi the

length of time it occupied." -
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"J eanie has not taken much time for, her friends
of late," said Mr. Morrison. "The poor girl has
been confined too much since her mother has

been sick. Can you not take her out to-day,

Edward?"

"Oh, no, indeed !" she said; "I am not suffering
at all. I get plenty of exercise every day, you

.now, and I have no inducement to leave mother
unnecessarily."

"Perhaps Herbert may offer ydu something in
the shape of inducement," said Edward, with a

slight tinge of sarcasm in his tone.

"No, Edward, no," said Jeanie.
Perhaps her manner and the expression of her

countenance gave more of meaning to this remark
than she supposed, for Mr. Morrison, accustomed to

her sincerity, at once saw that the question of her

connection with Mr. Herbert was settled in a man.
ner which removed a load from his mind. In an-

other moment, however, he thought, "How do I

know, after all, that Edward will make her happier

than, Herbert ?" He sighed as he thought-that
this dear girl might be passing her brightest, hap-

piest.hours now-and then again the Christian com-
mended her in his heart to his God and her God,

with the firm conviction that all things were in H-is

I
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hands, thankful that, however the present life might
be clouded and shaded, the end, should be peace; and

that not only all the great events of life, but all the
minor details, were arranged by the Infinite Wis.
dom, whose plans nothing could thwart, and whose.
will was superior to all dictation or interference.

Edward, too; seemed relieved from doubt, foi he
began a lively conversation; and when they rosa
from the table, he said, gaily:

"Well, Jeanie, the horses will be round about
eleven o'clock, and I, shall be happy to havegyour
company for an hour or, more

Jeanie was about to decline going out, but her

father, laying his hand upon her head, said, "Do
not decline, my child, there is no reason why you
should. I will stay with your mother, and Hannah

is always ready if anything needs to be done, you
know."

Jeanie knew by her father's manner that he par.

ticularly wished her to go, and she turned to Ed.
ward with a smile, which her delighted father
thought irresistible, and said:

"Well, then, I will go-it seems I am of little
consequence here."

"Of so much consequence that we mean to keep
you as long as we can, dear," said the old man,

.1
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kindly. "So you must have a little rot eation

occasionally, even if you do not think t neces-
sary."

"That's right, uncle, keep her until -I come, too,"

said Edward, heartily.

Jeanie looked up in surprise. Edward laughed.

"So you did n't really know that I am to make
one of the family in a year or so, did you, Coz ?

Well, understand, then, that I am coming back to

live with you and uncle here, that is, if--"
"No ifs, Ned, no ifs. The fact is, Jeanie, this

boy, who seems unusually gay for some reason this

'morning, is going to take his seat in my office by-

and-bye, and be my successor in business, while I

devote myself exclusively to your dear mother and

to yon, provided Heaven pleases to let mother

remain with us so long."

"Well, what would my chum say, if he kncw

that I was gossipping here, with these important

despatches to Miss Mary Morgan, still undelivered,

in my overcoat pocket. I must be gone forthwith,

Jeanie, but I will not fail to return by the appointed

time."

Edward was unusually gracious during their ride

that morning ; but it was with a painful sensation,

almost allied to guilt, that Jeanie for a moment
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caught the eye of James Herbert, as he stood with-

folded arms, under the portico of his own house,

watching in an abstracted manner the workmen

who were engaged upon the building.

"Herbert will have a pleasant home for some
body there, before long, Jeanie," said Edward.

"Yes, it is a beautiful spot, and continually be

coming more and more so."

"Does it tempt you, Jeanie?"
"No, Edward, not at all."

"I am glad of that, though Herbert is'really t

fine fellow, andI wish him well." ;

Jeanie did not reply, and EdwarcL after vigor

ously applying the whip to his horses and driving
for a few moments at a rapid rate, said somewhat

hesitatingly:
"Jeanie! I hate long engagements, don't you ?"

"Well, I don't know-why ?" '

"They never appear to turn out well. There is

that case of Clara and Henry Williams.- That is

enough to satisfy any person on the subject, I

think. For my part, I do not want to be en.
gaged, until I am ready to be n arried-should

you'?"

"I have never thought on the subject, Edward."
But you ought to think. Young ladies 'ho are
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old enough to receive proposals from gentlemen,
should think."

And Jeanie did think after this conversation, and
wondered why Edward conversed in so peculiar a
manner that morning. But she did not have to
wonder long.

In the afternoon, Jeanie and her mother were
alone together, and Mrs. Morrison said to her :

"Had you an unpleasant interview with young
Uerlert last evening, Jeanie ?"

Jeanie then elated to her mother the incidents
with which the reader is already acquainted.

"You really had a trial, my- dear," said Mrs.
Morrison, when Jeanie had concluded; "how does
all this look to you to-day ?"

"As it did last night, mother, only, if possible,
my impressions of duty are clearer and more definite
even, than they were.'

"But do you feel no regrets V'
"For Herbert's sake, mother, I am sorry. It

will be hard for me to know that he is feeling as he
says he shall."

"I think, Jeanie, you need' give yourself no un-

necessary pain in relation to that. For myself, I
am inclined, from all the observations I have had,
to be of Rosamond's opi iion, that 'men have
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died, and worms have eaten them, but not for

love/' "

Jeanie laughed, and Mrs. Morrison continued:

"I do not mean, dear Jeanie, to discredit Mr.

Herbert's statement. Undoubtedly he felt and

meant what he said ; and he will suffer for a time.

But I am inclined to think that very few in his cir-

cumstances would persevere in cherishing a hope-

less affection ; and it would not surprise me if he

were to be happily married to some other person

before long. So, my child, do not distress yourself.

needlessly."

"I hope it may be so, mother. I am sure I

should be glad if such a thing should occur."

"I think you would, Jeanie; but how is it that

the young man made no more impression on your

mind '?

"lie is not a Christian, mother ; and last night I

felt more than ever that his influence over me would

not be good."

" You esteem him, then ?"

"Very highly-every one does, mother ;-and

he deserves it, I should think."

"Did no other motive influence you beside the

fact that he was not a Christian ?"

"I think there was no other, at least that was my
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leading motive. I have never thought i.yself old

enough to make the subject of marrying one of

present in'erest to me ; and I know of-no induce-

ment that could be offered that would make me

willing to leave you and father now."
They were :both silent for a few minutes and

then Mrs. Morrison said:

"Jeanie, dear, I am about to do a Alfish thing

and one that under other circumstances might ap-

pear most injudicious. But you have always given

me your cnfidence freely ; and as I feel that I
shall not now be long with. you, I wish to ask

you a question which you may be unwilling to

answer."

"You cannot do that, dear mother. Any ques-

tion you can ask, I shall be willing to'answer ; that

is, if I can,"

"Jeanie, suppose your cousin Edward should

come here and go into business in his uncle's office,

and make this house his home-and ask you, Jeanie,

to share it with him, that your father might live
with those he loves best until God takes him home

-how would you feel ?"
"Dear mother, I have not thought of such a

thing never-never until to-day."

"Why, to-day,. dear ?"
21
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"Edward said some very pecuLar things, and 1
did not know how to understand him."

"What were they, Jeanie ?" -

Jeanie repeated the conversation between them,
and Mrs. Morrison said :a

" Your father thinks Edward does wrong in hesi-

tating to commit himself on the subject; but it is
.whim of his, I suppose. He told, us both last

night definitely what his plans were. I was not at all
certain how you would feel in relation to the mat.
ter ; and perhaps I felt too much curiosity to know

how my dear ones will be situated when I am taken
from them-too little faith in my Heavenly Fa-
ther's goodness. But your happiness, my love, is

very dear to me."
"Do not feel anxious about me, dear mother ;

but, oh! I cannot bear o' think that you must leave

us. It is a continual pain to me, mother. I never
seemed to need you so much as I do now. If
prayers would keep you, you would not go, I am
sure."

"God knows best, Jeanie. I, too, would gladly
stay unil you are settled in life ; but we must not
dictate, my love, neither you nor I. We must trust

our Heavenly Father. My child, I shall be with
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you but a little, a very little longer; but Christ
will be with you always."

"Is there anything new I" Jeanie tremblingly
asked.

" Yes, love. Dr. Gray was here while you were
out to-day, and he says that the end is at hand.

Dear Jeanie, do not, mourn for me as you did

when Clara died. Let me go in peace-will you
not I"

"I can only try, mother-I can only try!"

A=
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"Why plant the cypress near
The pillow of the just?

- Why dew with murmuring tear"
Their peaceful, slumbering dust?

Rear tere the rose' pride,
Btd the young myrtle bloom ;

Fit emblem of their joys, who bide
The ehadowe of the tomb."

JRS. MORRISON'S health continued ductuating
with little material change until about the first

of January, when she became suddenly worse. For

four days and nights her sufferings were extreme,

and, beyond the power of medicine to relieve. Mr.

Morrison and Jeanie, who knew well what was im-

pending, almost wished at times that death would

interpose to terminate the anguish which they could

do nothing to alleviate or to cure, and which could

only be relieved by the approach of that resistless

One, who would remove from them the object of

their most warm and tender affection. At the end

of the fourth day Mrs. Morrison's extreme pain

began to subside, and exhausted nature sunk into

brief repose. Mr. Morrison and Jeanie improved

THE DIBIPLINR 0OFLIFE. 2f

this interval to seek for themselves the strength
they needed in order to meet the parting hour
which they knew could not be far distant, while
Hannah, almost overwhelmed with grief, watched
the slumbers of her whom she had faithfully and
devotedly served for more than thirty years.

When Mrs. Morrison awoke, all were immedi-
ately at her bedside. So long had she been in an-
ticipation of this hour that all her arrangements
were perfectly made, and she had not'now to waste
her parting breath in settling mere worldly affairs
Her books, her linen, her plate, were to belong ex-
clusively to Jeanie, with any articles of furniture
about the house she might desire, in case she
should ever need to seek another home.

Many things were also given Ito Hannah, though

Mrs. Morrison expressed a wish if it was possible
that Hannah, Mr. Morrison, aid Jeanie, might re.

main together while they lived. She then request.
ed all to withdraw but Jeanie, whom she thus ad-
dressed :

"My dear child, I had one wish yet unaccom-
plished. I wished tosee Edward once more. I
had some things to say to him and to ask of him

which had perhaps better not be said. God knows;
but forgive me, my dear child, if anything I may

21*
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have said to you in time past in relation t a him,
may have seemed to put a constraint upon you, in\
the matter of marriage. It was natural that dour
father and I should have desired a union with your 4
cousin Edward, particularly when he told us that
was his own wish and ultimate intention. But do
not allow this wish to influence your future arrange-
ments. This is your father's wish as well as mine.
I have a}l confidence in you, my child, and I wish,
as you are under no'engagement to your cousin,
that you will feel free to seek for happiness in your
own way, always, as I know will be the case, en-
deavoring to know and do'the will of God.

"And now Jeanie, my child, you must promise
me not to weep and mourn immoderately on my ad.
count. After what you have witnessed within the last
few days, I think you cannot desire me to stay, for
I only go home, love, and you will all follow me.
Your dear father soon-yes soon, Jeanie, and you
after you-have done what God would have you do
for hid glory on earth. I need not ask yo4 to be
kind and thoughtful to your father the few days
that he shall yet remain with you. God bless you,
my own dear Jeanie, and abundantly reward your
considerate and self-denying affection for me. And
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now love, lets me see 'your father a few moments,
for my time is short."

Jeanie summoned her father, and then bathed in

tears retired to-her own room, that dear little room

which her beloved mother had so stored with

everything which could promote her happiness or

gratify her taste. It was a luxury to weep. She'
did not feel as she did when Clara died. There was

none of that agony--that anguish in her heart. It

was not burying a part of herself, but it w

signing the mother, the ever-loving guide of all her

past years, the wise counsellor, the constant and

unwearied friend, yet resigning her not so much to

the cold grave, as permitting her to depart to be

with her God, and with Christ her Saviour ; just

as a captive, famished and forced to toil, would

part with a parent summoned to-a land of plenty

and of rest,-aye, to his Father's house, "where

was bread enough and to spare ;" and where, after

a brief interval, all the scattered ones 'should be

gathered o ie by one, never to part.
Hannah comes to the door and tells Jeanie that

Edward is here and would like to see her. A short

time and all were summoned to the death-bed of

Mrs. Morrison. The dying woman lies panting for
breath, and exhausted with the effort she has made
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She recognizes Edward, and motions him to hei

side. His hand clasped in both of hers, her eye
wanders around t room until it rests on Jeanie ;

there it lingers/'th an expression of unutterable

love and ten ess. Edward follows her eye until
it rests up the drooping form of Jeanie, who is
weeping upon her father's shoulder. It seemed as

if she would have spoken if she had been able, but

she was not-; Jeanie went to her and raised her in

her arms. Then Mr. Morrison advanced and said-

"Mary, is it easy to die ?"

"Oh, yes ! easy and pleasant to go," was the re-

ply ; "no alaims-no fears-Christ is with me"-

After a short pause she whispered,
"Jeanie, love ! remember-"

"Remember what, dear mother 1"

"Weeping may tarry for the night-but joy

cometh-in the morning.--It is morning for me

now-the morning of an-eternal day."

Again she relapsed into silence, and the feeble

respiration at long intervals, admonished them that

her end was near. In a few moments, without a

struggle or a sigh, she was gone, and Jeanie knew

that she was again motherless.

Truly it might have been'said of the departed,

that the sun of her earthly existence set,
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--- " as sets the morning star,
Which goes not down behind the darken'd net,
Nor hides obscured among the tempests of jt e sky,
But melts away into the light of Heaven."

On the third day Mrs. Morrison's b dy was
committed to the grave. The funeral xercises
were held in the church in which she ha been a
constant and ; devout worshipper for more thar
thirty years.

The text from which the funeral sermon was

preached was this beautiful passage : "The path of
the just is like the shining light, which shineth more
and more unto the perfect day." .The sermon was

full of rich instruction, and adapted to cheer and
comfort the mgefning family as well as the church
bereaved of one of its brightest ornaments.

Edward remained home for a week after his
aunt's death. Never before had he been so affee.
tionate and tender in his attentions to Jeanie. Nev-
er before had she felt so cordial and warm an. es-
teem for him. And more than once she recalled her
interview with her mother, and the feelings which
she had experienced in regard to the relation which
they might hold to each other when Edward should
have returned to Laurelton and settled down in
his professional business. Hitherto, there had al
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ways been something in her heart that said, " No,'
whenever the thought of such a possibility had oc.
curred to her mind. But now it was very pleasant
to have Edward at home; grief had softened his
heart, and their sympathy in sorrow had developed
other kindly sympathies, and she dreaded to have
him go. He parted with hey' with much tenderness,
and drew from her a promise to correspond with
him frequently, and told her he would return after,
some three months, when he and his friend Munson
should have been admitted to practice. Then he
would stay longer, on the occasion of his friend's
marriage, which was to occur previous to his depart-
ure for the south, where he wished to pass some
weeks among his old friends.

BUr where was James Herbert?
About a week after his last interview with

Jeanie, he left Laurelton and went to Boston. Af

ter an absence of some two weeks he returned,

bringing with him Mr. and Mrs. Fisher. Mrs.

Fisher was his eldest sister, and her husband was

a resident at Boston engaged in the East India

trade. Mr. Herbert proposed to his brotherin-law
to settle down in the old homestead at Laurelton,
while he would make a voyage to the East Indies

in the merchantman of which Mr. Fisher was part
owner. This was a favorable opportunity for all

-concerned, for the firm were at that time under

the necessity of sending out one of their number,
or some other person in whom they could place
confidence. Mr. Fisher had been selected as the

suitable person, but he did not wish to leave his
family, and a residence in Laurelton for a few

years presented inducement sufficient for Mr. Fish-

er to accept of his brother-in-law's proposal gladly ;
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and before Mrs. Morrison's death, Mr. Herbert had
sailed from Boston, to be absent three years.

The winter passed sadly to Mr. Morrison and
Jeanie. It was not grief for the loss bf his wift
alone that made him sad, nor was it loneliness; he
was anxious about the connection between Edward
and Jeanie. It was true that while Edward was at
home on the occasion of the death of his aunt, he
had treated her with all tenderness, and every ap-
pearance of thoughtful affection ; yet his letters in-
digated nothing more than a friendliness of feeling
which it would be unnatural not to feel. He ob-
served that Jeanie waited with much interest for
$dward's letters, and their contents he imagined
made her sad. She went out very little, and
seemed to have lost the desire for much society ;
but to her father she was gentle and attentive as
ever, reading to him, singing to him, anticipating
all his wants, and striving by every methodhe in.
genuity could 'devise to dissipate the mournful
thoughts of which she was far from supposing her'
self the occasion..

Mary Morgan was to be married early in May,
and she had urged Jeanie to be her bridesmaid.
Jeanie, however, declined, and her recent affliction
seemed to Mary so good a reason for her doing so,
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that she failed to suspect the tru motives which

actuated her.. One day she said to her:
"I do wish, Jeanie, that you and Edward could

ha'e been married at the same time that we are."

"Why do you say so, Mary ?" asked Jeanie.

" Olp, a few months time will make so little differ-

ence, sand it would be so pleasant; don't you
think o ?"

"If I did, that would not help the matter much,

Mary,' said Jeanie smiling.

" D n't tell me so, Jeanie. Do you think I do

not understand it'? 8 Edward would be glad- to have

it so, ad take you south with rim ; but you think

your faer wool4be lonely without you, and so, as

you always do,-you sacrifice your own gratification

and pleasure for the good of others.',
"You are altogether wrong, Mary. Edward

and I are not engaged, and more than that, he has

never spoken to me on the subject."

"You astonish me, Jeanie! Surely you are not

in earnest ?"

"I am perfectly so, Mary.. Nothing of the kind

to which you allude has ever passed between us."

' Then will you explain this, Jeani. I am sure

I do not understand it." As she spoke, "she-took

from her portfolio a letter which she placed in
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Jeanie's hand, pointing out 'a passage which she
wished her to read. The letter was from Chfrles
Munson, and the passage which Jeanie read was as

follows:
" Ehard says that he has always intended to

make Jeanie Morrison his wife, but he does not

think it would under all circumstances be advisable
for their union to take place previous to his jour-
ney south. Mr. Morrison would miss Jeanie very

much, and probably Jeanie would be unwilling to
leave him for such a length of time."

Jeanie read no further, and Mary said:
"What does it mean, Jeanie ?"

"I am sure I cannot tell you," said Jeanie ; °"un-
less I am to be married whether I will or no."

" Nonsense, Jeanie, you don't mean that you

would not marry Edward Morrison, do you ?"

"That is a question which I should prefer an,
swering Edward himself, Mary."

Teanie took her leave of Mary and walked home.
What could be the meaning of this? Why should{
Edward confide such a matter to others, and still

be so extremely guarded in all his conversation
with her. Did-he really think that as a matter of
course she would marry him at any moment when

he chose to make the suggestion.? This thought
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S 4sed her womanly indignation. In another month,
he would be home to attend Mary's wedding.

H w should she meet him ? Could she receive
and treat him with the old cordiality, from which

he might infer that she loved him ' from which it

would seem that he had already inferred it, for he

seemed to express no doubt or anxiety about the

sucess of any overtures which he might be dis-

po'ed to make.
flut did Edward really like her ? Yes, he liked

hex in a certain way, she did not doubt. But she
did doubt whether he cherished that warm affection
for her which she considered necessary to mutual
happiness in a close and intimate relation which
was to last as long as life lasts.

And then, in regard to herself-low did she feel

toward him ? She could not tell; she did not
know how far her feelings toward lhim were influ-

enced by what she knew to be thi most earnest
wish of her beloved parents, and wlt she had for

a fe q moments past supposed to be Edward's

wish. She was satifled as she was-no, not exact-
ly a. she was ; she did not like the thought that

Edward should claim a proprietorship in her with-

out si much as saying, by your leave, Jeanie.
der vainly, the young man needed to be taught a
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lesson ; he must learn that young ladies are not to
bE married without their consent is asked to such
a measure. Edward must learn that in its proper
season ;. and until that time she would not trouble.
herself in relation toy the matter. But° she did
trouble herself about ie, and what was worse,, she

did not feel that sweet security in committing all to
God, that she had done. She found herself day
after day inventing reasons why Edward had not
spoken directly to her on the subject, and she found
no difficulty in accounting for it. Had he not told
her himself explicitly, that he hated long engage-
ments, and that he never wished to be engaged un-
til he was ready to be married ; and when he had
last been home it was no time to think of such
things. True, he had written to her several times
without mention of anything of the kind ; but Ed-
ward hated all appearance of sentimentalism, and
for that reason, if no other, would he not be likely
to avoid the subject in corrspondence ? Thus she
pondered day after day, and often found herself
looking forward with unusual interest to Edward's
visit, for she felt that whatever reason on the sub-
ject might have existed in time past, there were now
no reason why he should not fully and explicitly
express himself in relation to the subject.
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At. length Edward arrived, accompanied by
Chark s Munson. His cordial greeting put all
anxiety for the time to flight. He and Jeanie

attended the wedding of their youpg friends.
After the ceremony, Edirard, with Jeanie on his

arm, approached the newly-married pair to offer
tlieir congratulations, and young Munson said, with
an emphasis which brought the blood to Jeanie's

cheeks:
"I hope, Morrison, Mary and I will have the

pleasure of returning your and Jeanie's good
wishes on a similar occasion before many months."

"I hope so .too," said Edward, gaily ; "don't

-you, Jeanie ?"

"That depends. upon circumstances," replied
Jear e, in much confusion ; and glad to escape from
the scrutinizing look which Munson fixed upon her,
shey retired td another lart of the room.

Edward was much' occupied in society for a

number of days; and Jeanie, being somewhat in-
disposed, did not attend any of the parties that
were made on Mary's account, so she saw little of

him comparatively. His conduct puzzled her.
@he did not at all understand him; and often she
resolved that she would never again think of him
in connection with herself. But Mr. Morrison had
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recovered in a measure his wonted cheerfulnes

since Edward's return, and he seemed so happy to
have his nephew at home with him, and so almost

childishly fond of him, that she often felt that it
would be unkind to disappoint theplans h~e seemed
to cherish so fondly.

After all, if Edward did care for her, as he had
said to others that he'did, what reason was there
why she should not be his wife? He was a Chris-
tian, at least a professor of religion. Alas! Jeanid
had forgotten that God has said: "Woe unto those
that take counsel, but not of me." She was-taking

counsel of her own heart and her pwn reason, un-
consciously wandering from her God, and sowing
the seed of bitter repentance in days to come.

Strange ! strange ! that even the real child of God
needs so often to be taught the lesson of trust
in God-implicit, confiding, unquestioning trust !
Strange; that we need so much of discipline to
enable us keep the plain but lowly path of reliance
upon, and patient waiting (or God.

"Ah i so frail are we,
1 So like the brlaf ephemeron, that wheels-

Its momentary round, we scarce can weep
*,Ourow'ereavements, era we haste to share

The clay with those we mourn.'"

EDWARD returned one day from the post-offet
in a state of unusual excitement. Hisuncle,

his mother's only brother, was lying at the point of

death, and wished, if possible, to see him before he
died. He decided, of course, to set out at once;
and Jeanie instantly busied herself in such prepara-

tions as were necessary, that he might leave in the
stage which went out at ten o'clock the same night.

Early in the evening Mr. Morrison took leave of

his nephew; and pleading unusual indisposition,
retired to his room, leaving Edward and Jeanie

together.

"It seems to me, Jeanie, that uncle has changed
very much since aunt died, do 'you not think so "'

"I do; and I ofton fear that he will not continue

with us long," said Jeanie. '" I seem to be always
dreading something now."

p
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" We cannot expect him to continue much koger.
He is past seventy, and life seems almost undesira.

ble under his circumstances; but poor uncle Water.

man-was not yet fifty, I think-just in his prime.

Addie must be a young lady by this time-let me
think-yes, she is eighteen ; just about your age,
Jeanie. I should n't wonder if she was a fine 16ok-

ing girl."
"Your aunt is still living, Edward ?"

"Yes; and there are three children younger than
Adelaide."

It was eight o'clock. Both were silent; and
Jeanie, well knowing that Mr. Morrison had pur-

posely left Edward with her alone, did not dare to
speak, lest. she should in some way betray to Ed-

ward her consciousness of the fact. $he was aware

that he was regarding her attentively ; and although
she could not guess the nature of his thoughts, the
fact gav-e an additional constraint to her man-

ners. ,

At last Edward rose, and said :
"Well, Jeanie, I am only keeping you up; and

-.s I want to see Nothrup and some others before I
go, I may as well be offt"

"Do not hurry on my account, Edward."
"'I shall have little time to spare, the stage will
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be in about half-past nine. You must take good
care of uncle, Jeanie," said he, as he took her hand

at parting.
"I will do all I can," said Jeanie. She would

have added: "You can do more than I,- Edward ;"
but she could not. She wished to ask when he
would return, or whether they should hear from

him, but the words would not pass her lips.
Edward's hand was on the latch-in another

moment he would be gone. He pauses, and tirns

to speak :
"There are some things I meant to say to you,

Jeanie, before I left, but there is no time. I will
write--yes, I will write you soon, very soon. Good
night, Jeanie."

Jeanie, went to her room once more to pass a
troubled night. What could he mean? What was
there to, say that he could not-for which there was
not time? What would he write? Formally, but
with a wandering mind, Jeanie commended herself
to the care of her Heavenly Father, and went to.
sleep with little of the sweet peacefulness which
she had felt when, after the painful interview, she
last parted with James Herbert.

She woke little refreshed in the morning ; but
she strove to be cheerful, that she might not n.ui
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lessly distress her father, who was again dependent

upon her for society. Oh, how she-wished for hiq

sake that Edward might have reinained.

After breakfast, Mr. Morrison asked Jeanie if she

would ride out with him. Assenting, they were

soon upon their way. Scarcely had they left the

town before Mr. Morrison began to speak of Ed-

ward. At length he said :

" Jeanie, did Edward say anything to you of

what he wished to do upon his return ?"

" Nothing=definite,'father. He will go into busi-

ness, will he not ?"

"I suppose so. Did he not speak to you on

the subject which we have sometimes .conversed

about, Jeanie-I mean in relation to yourself, my

child ?"-

"lie said nothing about me, father, at all ; or, at
the most, very little, if anything." e

"Do I understand you, Jeanie?. Do you meau!

to say that Edward made no allusion to any future

A unection with you ?"-
I do not know that he did, father; but just as

'c was leaving he made a remark to this effect, that
there were some things which he had intended to say,
but had not time-and that he would write."

"Not time, indeed !" said Mr. Morrison, indig-
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nantly. "What does the boy, mean ! There is
always time enough for those who will. I really 'do
not know what to make of the boy."

Jeanie made no reply-she did not know what
to say. At length Mr. Morrison added;

"After all, Jeanie, he is a fine fellow-and he
will stand high in his profession; I have no doubt.

But I do not like the way he manages in regard to
you. If he should do anything to disturb your
peace, I should find it hard to forgive him. I am,
glad you do not seem to be calculating on him at
all; that is, you don't seem to feel bad about it. I
am glad you bear it so well."

"Well, father, then I hope you will not feel bad
about it," said Jeanie.

"After all, the letter will soon come, Jeanie;
and then all will be told. But what ails the young
men now-a-days to want to write such things? 1l
could not have been hired to do it when I was young."

Three weeks wore away, and thep the letter
came. Edward arrived the very day his uncle.
was buried.. He wrote that his aunt, and Addie,
and all of them were in the utmost affliction. Tis
'mele had lived up to his income, his estate was en.
cumbered with debts, and there was little prospect
that -muel , would remain wher all was settled, for
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the support of Mrs. Waterman and her children.
He must necessarily remain a few weeks longer,
for fis aunt could not consent to his leaving them
at present. He himself was anxious to assist the
family in arrangmg their affairs, and he would
write again before long, to let them know what prog-
ress was made, and when they might expect him
home. The letter was written jointly to Mr. Mor-
rison and Jeanie, evidently in haste'

"You see, Jeanie," said Mr. Morrison, "the boy
has a kind heart after all. I have no doubt it takes
full half his time to keep Mrs. Waterman and Ad-
die there, as he calls her, from being crazy. I
don't much like some of those southern women, la-
dies I suppose I ought to call them; but the
same -sort are to be found everywhere, north as
well as south, I suppose."

Jeanie looked up in surprise at her father. This
censorious manner of speaking was so little like
him, and reminded her of what Edward had said
iust before leaving Laurelton. It really did seem
to her that her father had changed very much, for
the last few months.

Weeks passed, and another letter arrived from
Edward. He was immersed in business and un-
able tc say anything definite about his return

although, as he expressed himself,-" it must neces.
sarily be soon." It was impossible to describe the
condition of his uncle's affairs. Little provision

for the family would remain, but Mrs. Waterman

apd some of the children would find a home with

her relatives. There was no allusion to Jeanie in

this letter.

Thus, for-the most part, in that most trying of
all circumstances, suspense, Jeanie passed the sum-

mer. There were times, when as of old, she was

enabled to draw very near to God, and place her
self beneath the shadow of the Almighty wings;
but she often felt restless, anxious, and self-con-

demned. Never, however, did she falter in her

duty to, or her affection for her father, who talked
almost constantly of Edward. Sometimes she

would persuade herself that were it not for her fa.

ther, she would never allow any thought of him to
disturb her peace ; and then she shrunk from the

thought of a life without a single tie. What if

her dear father were taken away, where should she
find a home? and how should she ever leave the

dear home in which so many happy years had been

spent? No mother, no Clara, to go forth into the
world by her side. Then she recalled Clara's last

words

23,
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"Jeanie, you would not mourn so for me, if you
knew what Jesus could be to you."

Jeanie endeavored to draw near to Christ ; she
asked him to draw near to her, and to help her in
all the troubles through which she might be called
to pass. She asked for daily and hourly grace to
lean on Jesus, and trust in Him. As she searched
her heart, she felt that Edward had a larger place
in her affections than he ought to occupy, until oir-
cumstances were far different from what they were
at present. She was humbled and mortified at the
thought; perhaps, dear reader, you think she was
not to blame for this, but she felt that she was, that
she had neglected to keep a careful watch, and het
ever vigilant enemy had entered her heart in a care-
less hour. She could see distinctly, that her way
back'to the point whence she departed from the
narrow path would need to be wet with tears of
bitter repentance. She felt how weak she was,
how unable to struggle, and she looked about for
some one to be a friend, a helper in her hour of
need. Again, something Clara had once said was

'recalled to her memory. Was Clara present in.
spirit? assisting her as she had said she would love
to do, strengthening her to keep the path of life?
Ah! Jesus, the Almighty Friend, He was always
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nea, He was ready to help and to save. She

tried to cast herself on Him, but alas ! how weak
she was. There was not that steady confidence in

Gof, that peaceful assurance of his all-sufficiency,

that alone can give peace to the troubled soul.

But her hour of self-communion was not in vain,
anci she went out from her room at tea-time to

meet her father with a more just sense of her du-

ties, and ,a more entire feeling of her dependen e

than she had before felt for many weeks.

"I shall be looking for Edward-very soon,
Jeanie ; indeed, I should not be surprised to' see

him at any time."

"He did not say he would write, again before

he started, in his last letter, did he father ?"

'" No, Jeanie ; and I should not wonder if he was

here b fore the close of this week. F want to see
him ,vry much ; it is quite time he was here, for

the sake of business too. Have you heard from

him lately, Jeanie, dear ?"

"No, father; he has not written to me since he

first arrived, then you recollect he wrote to us

both."
"Jeanie, I do not know what to think of Ed.

ward in this matter. It has given me a great deal

of solicitude of late, and I have many anxious

,-
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thoughts about you, my child. Not that I have set
my heart so strongly upon, your marrying your
cousin, love; but I am old and feeble, and will soon
go home to your dear mother, and to the presence
of Christ, and who will then care for you, child?
who will love you, Jeanie? This troubles me. If I
were not looking every day for Edward, I would
write to him, "and have this matter settled now.
He cannot trifle with you in this way."

"Oh, no, dear father, do not, I entreat of you,
mention this thing to Edward. How' do I know
that he ever cared for meI He never told me so,
indeed he never did."

"But I told you so, and Edward told me; do
not fear that I shall compromise your delicacy,
dearest. I will, speak only on my own account.
He shall speak out. You need not marry him un-
less you choose, of course ; but in case you do not
choose, I have a duty to do. I must secure a suit-
able provision for your future comfort, for Edward
is my legal heir. I shall not leave you destitute
and unfriended, Jeanie.",

"Dear father,;do not speak of such things. I
cannot-indeed I cannot bear it. I cannot believe
that God will take my last friend from me. Why
should he?",
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"1!e has not told us why, Jeanie. He does

many things that are unaccountable to us, but oh!

It is blessed to know, yes, daughter Jeanie (laying
his hand on her head as he spoke), to know, that He

doeth all things well. That faith has saved me

from shipwreck many a time. Never have I felt

more severely, more sadly tried since my boyhood,

than during the last few months ; but this faith

has kept my old heart from breaking, Jeanie. Try,
my dear, to lay hold upon it; it is, indeed, an an.

chor to the soul, sure and steadfast."

Jeanie wept. Did her father really know what

had been passing in her mind during the afternoon?

Oh ! how much ehe needed that same, firm trust in

God!
"God will supply all you need, Jeanie; only

trust in, Him." This was what her own dear

mother had said. Oh! for that trust. Jeanie labored

to obtain it. She reasoned with herself on the

folly f trusting to anything else, or fearing any-
thing, when God's promises were so unspeakably

large' and full; but she made one great mistake

She-did not go directly to Christ; and, in child-like

simplicity, ask it as His free gift.
Alas! how many fail here ! Jeanie had not yet

learned that "Jesus Chrst is all," but she will learn
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it soon. The "Great Teacher" himself hath taken
her under His own tuition, and it may be that He
will see fit to exercise her with severe lessons; for.
"in'conversion, the object of God is twofold, bot:
to Guess us and to make us blessings to others."

pter Jtount - onb.

The call at midnight came,
He started up to hear;

A mortal arrow pierced his rame,
He fell, but felt no fear.

IHs spirit, with a bound,
Left its encumbering clay;

His tent, at sunrise, on the ground
A darkened ruin lay."

JEANIE awoke on the following morning with a
firm determination to make a vigorous effort to

recover her self-control; and with many aspirations
for divine grace to help her in keeping her resolu-
tion, to set herself more steadily to the work which

God had'given her to do in her own heart. She
did not leave her own room until the hour for

breakfast; for the faithful Hannah still presided over

all the domestic arrangements of the family with
her old fidelity, rendering all assistance or dictation
from Jeanie unnecessary. Mr. Morrison, too, since
the death of his wife, had been in the habit of
spending the morning in his own room in retire-
ment, and the little family were first re-united for

the day at the breakfast-table.
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At the sound of the breakfast-bell, Jeanie re

paired' to the dining-room. Mr. Morrison vas not

there. She waited a few moments, wondering at
her -father's delay ; for punctuality was a cardinal

virtue in Mr. Morrison's house.
"Perhaps you had better ring again, Hannah,"

said Jeanie ; "it may be that father is so much en.

gaged in reading, that he did not hear the bell."
Hannah rang the bell again, but there was no,

answer.
" It must be that he is either sick or that he has

not waked. I will go and see." Jeanie started,

followed by Hannah. They reached the door of

his room. Jeanie tapped, but no one replied.

"He must be asleep," said Jeanie, with quivering

lips. Tremblingly she opened the door. She looked

in. Mr. Morrison was indeed -asleep. Jeanie's

heart beat lightly again, for he lay as if in perfect

repose. She called, "Father !" but he did not

wake-he did not stir. She steps lightly to the

bedside, and laid her hand upon his. It wasa ic
cold. With a shriek of agony, she fell senseless on

the floor. .

Soon--ah ! shall we say too soon !-Jeanie awoke

to consciousness--to a full sense of het desolation!

Many were around her. The good Mrs. Hyde,

1)r. and Mrs. Gray, and the good old minister, who
had so helped her to bear her two great troubles. He
had tried to cheer and support her when she wept
over the dead Clara. He had soothed and com-
forted he! at tha death-bed of her more than mother;
but now for a long time he could not speak the
words of comfort. He could only say, M God help
you, my. child!" when Jeanie piteously stretched
out her arms- towards him, as she recognized him
among those who passed and repassed around her.

Jeanie did not weep; but the bleached face, and
quivering lips, and trembling hands, revealed the
intensity of the anguish which v~rung her heart.
She rose to go to her own room, away from.the
crowd ; but her feeble limbs refused to sustain her,
and she sank senseless again to the floor. Dr.
Gray took her in his arms, as he would have done
an infant, and bore her to her own little room, and
laid her upon the bed-and he and Mrs. Hyde de-
voted-themselves to her restoration. After a little,

the good Hannah came in with a bowl of tea and
some. biscuit, which, amid all the excitement, she

had the presence of mind to prepare, and approached
the bedside.

"Dear Miss Jeanie, it breaks my heart to see

you take on so. If you wo'ild only drink just a

I _
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little of this, you would feel better, would n't she,
Dr. Gray ?"

"Oh, Hannah! Hannah! I have lost, my only

friend now-God has taken all !"

"No, no ! Miss Jeanie-this is a dreadful stroke,

but you have not lost all. I will stand by you to

your dying day-and there is young Master Ed-

ward--"
"Has Edward come ?" said Jeanie, starting up

at the word.

" Not yet, Jeanie," said the doctor, "but we hope
he will soon'he here."

"Oh, if Edward were only here !" said the poor

girl.
"Jeanie, dear," said Mr. Parsons, "this is a great

trouble; but we must look up. It is all. peaceful

and bright, there where your dear father is-and it
is all right here, however trying it may be to us."

"I know it, Mr. Parsons, I know it is right ; but

if I cannot feel it, my heart will break ! Dear,,

dear father !-oh! I must-I must see him !-let

nme go to the room-let me go, doctor !"

" Wait a few moments, Jeanie; and while you

wait, just swallow a little of this which Hannah h&.s

brought you." .Teanie took it, scarcely knowing
what she was doing.
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Sud enly she saw the old minister loosing on
her w th the utmost tenderness and Christian sym.

"Oh, Mr. Parsons ! pray for me'!" she ex}
claimed. "Ask God to help me ! I have wan-
dered from my God, and he has left me justly to
bear my misery alone !"

"'Return unto me, and I will return unto thee,'
these are his gracious words, beanie; and 'like as

a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
them that fear Him.'"

" Oh ! that Edward might come " was Jeanie's
frequent exclamation. " Oh! that Edward was only
here !" was'the exclamation of many others in their
deep sympathy for the lonely orphan. Anxiously

was the stage watched that day, and the day fol-
lowing, but he came not. Little did Jeanie dream
what detained him so long. At her request, the
funeral was delayed for the longest possible time, in
the vain hope that he might arrive.

We cannot linger'over these mournful details.

eanie recovered her composure; but peace she
found only in her closet, when humbling herself
before' her God for all her. wanderings, and im-
ploring help and strength to sear her trials, and
commit her way to Him.
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Doctor Gray wrote to Edward informing him of
his uncle's death, and urging his speedy return.

Meanwhile, manyV friendly doors opened to Jeanie;
among them Doctor Gray's, Mrs. Hyde's and Mr

Parsons'. But Jeanie felt that for the present, she

would rather remain where she now was, and Han-

nah insisted that "poor Miss Jeanie " should be al-

lowed to "have her own way." A nephew of her

own promised to stay with them. Day by day

Jeanie looked for Edward, although it would be a

month before she could reasonably expect him, if he
had not started before the arrival ofthe Doctor's let-

ter. Heavily wore away the hours. Jeanie sought to

find a refuge from her troubles in God. When she

bent herself at the throne of Grace she found rest ;

while heer whole soul was absorbed in earnest

prayer, while,.as she afterwards described her feel-

ings, "she held on to the promises, she found rest."

But when she. turned for an hour away, and her

thoughts dwelt among the reminiscences of the

past, or pressed forward to penetrate the dim and

misty. future, she found herself launched upon a

troubled sea, which threatened to swallow her in

its fearful abyss. Doctor Gray called nearly every

day, with a faithful and fatherly kindness ; but he

got no glimpse of the real condition of her mind.

I
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Her friends all: sympathized deeply and sincerely
with her affiction; but they saw no further into
those lhidden causes of sorrow, whicl} were at work
within. They could see that in the loss of those
beloved guardians of her childhood, she had cause
foi a great sorrow; but further, or deeper, they saw
not.

It is possible that Doctor Gray hadsome mis-
givings with regard to Jeanie's connection with Ed-
ward. He always called after the arrival of the
southern mail, which was late in the evening, and
told Jeanie there was no good reason for expecting
Edward's return until a month had passed. The
month, wore slowly away, and at length was gone.
Edward must.-certainly be on the road, for there
had been time enough for a letter to arrive at Lau-
relton, and no one doubted that he would write im--
mediately,:if she did not set out on his return with-
out delay. Jeanie's nervousness and excitement
increased with every passing day, but she sought
by every means to control it, or atleast conceal it
from those around her.

At length, one evening, Doctor Gray called, and
placed in her hand a letter which he -had received
enclosed in one directed to himself. She received
it calmly, and did not proceed to open it in the

24
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presence of the doctor, as it was evidetiy his in
tention she should.

"Did Edirard write when he should return, doc.
tor "

" Yes ; he said he should pot be able to start be-
fore the first of October, and he would arrive, he
hoped, as soon as the middle of the month."

"Did he tell you what had detained him so long,
doctor ?"

"Yes ; they have had a wedding in the family ;,
his cousin Adelaide was married about four weeks
since, 'I think. She will come to the' north to
live." 2

"Indeed !" ,
"So Edward writes ; but you will find all par.

ticulars in your letter, doubtless, read it, Jeanie;"

"Not now, doctor, not now," said Jeanie, quick-

ly. "Who did Adelaide marry, doctor ?"
"Can you not imagine, JeanieY"
" H ow should I ?" said Jeanie, carelessly.
"Jeanie, were you engaged to Edward Morn

son?"
"Never, Sir !"

"Did he eves ask you to be his wife"
No, Sir,"'
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"Jeanie, 1 take the liberty of an old frie d, and
a liberty not dictated by curiosity."

"You are entirely excusable, doctor."
The doctor was puzzled. He did not like

Jeanie's appearance. She was too indifferent alto-

gether, for all to be natural. Still, he did not feel
at liberty to press the matter ; having no reason-
able excuse for staying longer, he left the house.
Instead of going home, he went round to the kitch-

en, and said to Hannah:

"I ftncy Miss Jeanie is not very well to-night, but
she does not own it. Do not seem to watch. her,
HIannah, or let her know that I have spoken to

you; but I shall be at Jackson's for an hour (just
round the corner, you know); if you want me, just
call for me."

'" Yes; I'll go up stairs now," said Hannah. ,

"Say nothing about me,GHannah."
"Not a word, doctor."

, The doctor waited until past eleve d' lock, at
Jackson's, and then feeling quite relieved, returned
home.

When Hannah entered the parlor she found
Jeanie sitting at the table, with her head resting on
her haAid. She was very pale, and a letter lay in-
opened on the table.
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"Did you gete a letter from Master Edward:

Miss Jeanie, to night ?"
"Yes, Hannah."
"When will he be here '?"
"In about two weeks."
" Are you sick, Miss JeanieI How pale you

look !". '

"Do I'? 1 believe I am not sick, Hannah."
Hannah hesitated a moment, and then said :
"Would you object, Miss Jeanie, if I just sleep

on the sofa there, to-night? I'd kind o' like to do
it, I'm thinking."

" If you wish, Hannah, do so," said Jeanie, taking
the lamp to retire to her own room.

When Jeanie was alone, she opened with trem
bling hands the letter from Edward. It was brief
-announcing his marriage to his cousin, and his
speedy return. "I need not say, Jeanie, that my

house will always be your home. I hope you will
like Adelaide, and she will be pleased with you
I was not expecting such an 'event when I went

south, but I trust none of us will have cause to re.
gret it. Adelaide will be a great acquisition to the
society at Laurelton, and she is really an elegant

and accomplished woman. But I will not praise
her, to ynu Jeanie, who are so shortly to see her:

IA3 y l
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You must try to be cheerful, Jeanie ; call all oui

philosophy to your aid, and reconcile yourself as
nuch as possible to uncle's death. It is undoubt-
edly a gain to him, and it does not become us to re-

pine at the will of Heaven."
Jeanie read and read again this brief letter, and

then sat down and leaned her head upoti her little

table. Her whole life seemed at once spread out
before her, and all the past invested with present,

living reality. Again she was a lonely orphan.

There was no person on whom she had a claim-= -no
home to which she, had a right;'no heart, she al-
most felt that beat, in sympathy with hers. Here,

at the very threshold of womanhood, when others

of her young companions were enjoying the society,

and counsel, and protection of their parents, she was
all alone-without brother or sister, or any onen

whom she had a right to depend for anything that

she might need, whether it was society, or affection,
or the supply of her most trifling wants. With s
pang she thought of James Herbert, the wanderer

on the sea, and of the pleasant home of which she
might have been the mistress. A glow of shame
covered her face when she thought of her relation'
to Edward, and the effort she had made to ,)ring

her affections to rest on him. She blamed herself
24*
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bitterly for her folly in allowing his image to occupy
her thoughts, and she mourned before God for her
wandering in heart from Him. At last she became

aware that some one was speaking her name. She
looked up, and Hannah was beside her.

"Dear Miss Jeanie, won't you go to bed? youj
are sick, I fear."

"No, Hannah, I am not sick. I was thinking-
and, Hannah, it is full time td think."

"Oh, leave that until to-morrow, my dear young
lady ; it seems to me that the dead can hardly, rest
in their graves while you looked so wretched.like.
I wish I could comfort you."

"Don't be uneasy-don't mind me, Hannah. I
will soon go to bed."'

Hannah went to the door, and as she closed it,
Jeanie said :,

"I will set open the door again in a few mo-
ments, Hannah" (observing how reluctantly the
good woman closed the door).

Left alone; she bent down before God, and with.
full sense of her desolation pressing upon her

heart, commended herself to the care of her Father

in Heaven. There was no glow of warm, gushing
emotion, but a deep, overpowering sense that there .

was none beside for her to lean on now, and a kind

e i )ijs iii

of assurance in her inmost soul that her God would
not rorsake her in this hour. When she laid down,

she did not soon sleep ; but with her mind: quick.

cne to unusual energy, took a careful survey of

the present, and asking earnestly the direction of

her Heavenly Father, sought for sonne light upon

her future .path. Long time she groped in dark.
ness. One plan was suggested to her mind only
to be rejected and replaced by another, to be

rejected in its turn. Well she knows how neces-

sary it is that her plans be matured before she per.

mits any of her friends to know her circumstances.

Is there no way-is there nothing but that which

she cannot bear-to be dependent on the bounty of

Edward Morrison? It cannot, it cannot be! Who

shall tell what an agonizing cry goes up from that

smitten heart. A cry for direction, for light upon

the path of life-the pilgrim's path. That cry was

heard: "If ever you want a friend, think of John
Mason !" Oh ! there is a gleam amid the sur-

rounding dar ness. It leads, it points the way
which Jeanie shall take, and she blesses God, and
doubts no longer. An irresistible longing once

more to kneel on that grave where her dear mother
rests, comes over her-to see that good old couple,

now bending t.nder the weight of more than sev

28-2 28)ORS THE DISCIFLIIE, OF LIFE.
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enty gears.. Yes ! thither over hill and valley at
length she discerns her path; and she will go, for
who has a right to hinder her ? She struggles no
longer. She makes no definite plan for the morrow ;
but with a heart full of thanksgiving, she sinks to re-
pose. And when all is still, the faithful old Hannah
steals softly to her bedside; and, while the moon-
beams cast their light uponi the pillow, she sees a
smile, a peaceful smile, upon Jeanie's pale face,
And then she too sleeps, her old, affectionate heart
relieved of a heavy burden.

SOh fear not in a world like this,
And than shalt know ere long,

Knowio#ifblmea thing1Is
To stiffer, and be strong." -

HO that has once borne a h avy grief, has not
learned to dread the awaklning after sleep,

before time has written the rerd of sorrow so

deep upon the heart, that it is s entirely familiar
both to our sleeping and waking oughts. It was
scarcely dawn when Jeanie awoke from her short
slumber, and waking, found a strange oppression

upon her soul. Quickly, however, came the' sad

recollection, that her honored, beloved father was

gone; and, quick as thought, another idea, that of
Edward's speedy return. Alas ! this did not linger,
long. In one mighty wave that threatened to over-
whelm her, swept over her soul the remembrance
of the dead Clara, the dear, dear mother, the affect.
tionate father-and Edward too--and .home-all,
all lost to her-and she desolate and alone ! She
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covered: her face in agony. A soft' whisper from
afar seemed to steal into her heart: "I am not

alone, for the Father is with me."

"Dear Jesus !" thought Jeanie, " didst thou also
know loneliness and sorrow in this world! and art
thou not with me, to sympathize, to sustain, and to
guide me'?" She rose and dressed herself silently,

that she might not disturb Hannah, who, however,
was already awake. Then closing her door, she
looked earnestly to her Heavenly Fathers for

strength and help. She gave thanks that she had
yet a God to go to; that she was not like multi.

tudes, who have no help .in time of trouble; and

she prayed, oh ! how earnestly, that she might not

now lose the path of duty, and be left to trust in
her own wisdom, but that all obstacles might be
removed, and her way made plain before her.

Then, again, the cross and the crown appeared be.
fbre her mind's eye, and she felt as if she would

press that cross to her heart, and press onward

until she should, obtain the crown. A glow of en.
thusiasm filled all her soul, and she felt that she
could almost welcome distress and affliction, if it
brought with it such blessed consciousness that she
belonged to the number of the children of God.

She opened her Bible, and read: "Trust in the
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Lord with all thine heart, and lean not to tine own

understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge Him,
and he shall direct thy paths." She turned over

the leaves, and read that sublime Psalm, "God is a

refuge for us, a very present help in time of trouble."
Again she turned the leaves, and read : "Thou shalt

guide me with thy counsel, and afterwards receive

ne to glory; Whom have I in Heaven but Thee,

and there is none on earth I desire beside Thee."

Wherever she looked, the Word of God seemed
glowing with the assurances of security to those who
pat their trust in God. In the New Testament she

read: "Casting all y yr care upon Him, for He
careth for you. . . . . I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee." Strong in her God, she, knelt again,
and renewed her covenant to be His, in life or

death, in sorrow or joy. She asked-she, asked

*othing-but to know, and to be enabled to do, the
will of God. Blessed fragrance distilling from the

bruised flower ! Who but the Almighty could thus,
by the instrumentality of affliction, subdue and
humble the proud heart, and fill the heart that,

once hated and -rebelled, with filial confidence and
love.

But how is she to put the plan she has devised

into execution? From where can the means to
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travel be obtained? Now, she remembers that her
dear. father, the day before he died, had reminded
her that it was quarter~day, for during the last four
years he had been in the habit of placing in her
hands a regular allowance to cover the expenses of
her wardrobe, &c. He had, according to custom,
placed a little roll in her hands on that day, which
she had put in one'dorner of her writing desk with-
out examining, and the troubles of the last few
weeks had caused it to escape her recollection, as
her purse was not yet empty. She went to get it,
and upon unrolling it found fifty dollars. This was
more than she had ever received at any one time;
and she had on hand some, thirty dollars, the sav-
ings of the past year, which she had reserved for a
purpose far different from that to which she now
intended to apply it. Thus, in the providence of
God, were all her present wants met. In respect

o clothing, she would not now buy anything ; she
could very well do without until -untir-she
should see her path more clearly ; for, dear reader,
Jeanie was not favored at this. time with any.
thing more than sufficient to show present duty.
She saw sufficient to lead her steps in the new path,
but when she should once have reached the old

i
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brown -"house, she saw nothing more, she nad no

tiirther plan.
After breakfast she. communicated the contents

of the letter to Hannah; avoiding, as a matter of

course, all allusion to herself. Hannah was con-

founded, for she had always shared in the feelings
of Mr. and .Mrs. Morrison, that Edward would

marry Jeanie, and all would remain as they had

been.
"Of course, Hannah," said Jeanie, "you will stay

here until Edward and his wife come on, but I

wish to take a journey if I can find suitable compa-
ny ; and I will not wait until they arrive, for the

season is growing late."

We "pass over all Hannah's remonstrances and

questions, and womanly doubts and fears. The

conversation between them was interrupted by the

entrance of Dr. Gray.
"Just who I want to see most of anybody," said

Jeanie as she sprang to meet him with something
of her old animation in her countenance.

"Well, well, indeed !" said the doctor good hu

moredly as he gave her a hearty shake of the hand.
How do you find yourself this morning, Miss

Jean-ie _"
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"Well doctor ; but sit down, f r I want tc

speaw with you."

"What is it, Jeanie ? What do you want with

an old man like me ?"

"Doctor, do you think me a very unreasonable

girl ?"

"Well, now, Jeanie, no. Why do you ask f"
"Because, doctor, I want--because I must have

your sanction to what will appear to some persons
a very unreasonable thing." -

"What can it be, Jeanie ?"
"You remember old John Mason. Six years

ago my father took me, as you nay perhaps recol-

lect, to visit him and his wife. Since that time I
have corresponded with them at their special re-

quest. I want to go and see them once mote, and
I want to go now. There is nO reason why I
should not, and I feel that the visit will be a great

gratification to me."
"How long do you propose to stay, Jeanie ?"

"I have scarcely thought of that. I have no

plans"
"Well, Jeanie, I, for one, would like to have you

go, that is, for a short visit; but it is a long way."
"About two hundred miles by stage, I have heard

my father say."
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"Tog far for a young lady to go alone, Jeantie. '
"Not necessarily, dear doctor ; do not discour-

age me."
"Well, well; ;we '1l see, we'll see. Of course

you will wait until Edward returns ?"
"I think not, doctor. There is no reason why I

should not take advantage of this fine weather, and

go immediately. Hannrh will remain here, and
the new Mrs. Morrison will feel more at her ease
if I am gone. I may as well say, doctor, to you

(extending her hands), I may as well say, that I do
not wish to be here while the changes are going on
that will go on. I could not bear it."

"Jeanie, what do you mean? This house is
yours, and all that your dear father possessed on

earth. Edward has here no claim-no right."
"You are mistaken, Doctor. Edward has a

claim, he asserts a right, and he offers me a home

with him, as long as I live. My dear father told
me only the evening before he died, that Edward
was his legal heir."

"You cannot convince me that your father did,
not make provision for you, Jeanie. Your mother
would have insisted upon it if she had not known
it was not already done."

"Nevertheless, doctor, you will find it all as I

291OR, PEE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.
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gay. Father had his plans. He did Lieditate I naa
ing a provision for me, independent of Edward, but

he delayed it too late. But we need not speak of

this, doctor ; 1 have sufficient for the present, and

the future will take care of itself; or rather God

will take care of it. I feel that he will.. Only con-

sent to this wish of mine, doctor, and afterwards

wefwill consult about other things."

"You shall go, Jeani'e, if you wish to. I will

try to find company for you; when will you be

r .ady I"

"By the first of next week, doctor."

"So soon, Jeanie ?"

"The sooner the better ; please excuse me a

moment." She ran to her room and brought out

her little purse.
"See, doctor, I ha plenty of means ; this dear

father gave me the day beforehe died, and these'

are my savings."
"Humph! eighty dollars." -

"Oh, there is plenty."

"Yes, for the present, and we shall see that the

future is all right. But I am in haste now. Good

morning.";

Jeanie was note long in deciding what to do in

relation to other things. The few articles of fur.

OE, IBE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 293

niture in her dear little room were her own.
Those she would remove to Mrs. Hyde's, and ask
permission to place them in her little chamber.

Some of her books sie must have with her ; others

she would put carefully in a box with some of
those which belonged to her dear, 'dear mother,
those which she had given her. The linen, and the
plate, after a^ short 'struggle, she decided to leave

where they, were.. If ever she needed them, prob-
ably Edward would be willing that she should
have theta; but now she felt that that time would
never come. When she sent her little store of

furniture to Mrs. Hyde's, on Friday, she ventured,
with Hannah's approbation, to add to it the arm

chair in which her dear iiother :had passed so
many days of suffering, and which, after her death,
her beloved father had constantly. used. She truly

felt that no one would prize it as she did; and it
was, from old associations, almost sacred in her
eyes.

From among her father's travelling trunks she

selected the largest, in which she packed her cloth-
ing, and -such books as she.felt she must have with
her. Going to the garden, she gathered an abun-

dance of the ripened seeds of those flowers which
she and her mother had loved to cultivate. With
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a garden trowel, she removed from their h.ding
places a quantity of her favorite bulbs, with which

the garden was well stocked, and from under her
mother's 'window she procured a few roots of a
white running rose, which her dear mother had es-

pecially loved. Why should she not add to the
little store? She would rob no one, so from among
the flowering shrubs she selected half a. dozen or
moie young rose-bushes,.taking care to leave plenty

of the kinds which she took with her. They would
please old John and his wife. - In her dear mother's
bedroom there was an antique vase of Bohemian

ware that she would put in her trunk, beside the
delicate one which her mother had given her long
ago, in childhood. The shrubs she buried in-the
shade until Monday morning, and all else was
ready before tea on Saturday night.

But there was one spot from which she must

part, one little spot, where, not far apart, lay the
ashes of those who had made life a blessing to'her
young heart, but whose love and tenderness could .

no more bless for her the days to come. She put
on her bonnet, and throwing her shawl about her,
took the path to the grave-yard. Clara's grave stood'
first, as she entered the sacred enclosure. She
stood beside it. She re-called Clara, the beloved,

t ' 3 1 '
t__
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the lovely. She remembered how she, too, had
been the child of affliction, and how patiently she
had borne all. She blessed God for the sweet les-
son of Clara's life and death ; she was glad that the
dear girl was safely housed from the tempests and
storms of this mortal life ; thanking God that
Clara could suffer no more. Then she thought of
Heaven, and of what her dear mother had said :
"We shall all be there at last, Jeanie, all there
together," and shy felt that it would be so. How

many of her dear ones awaited her in Heaven.
Did they know how she was struggling on, wearily
and solitary, in tie path of life? Jesus knew it,
and He would help her ; she would keep close to
Him and never-never wander from His ways again.
She thanked God that there, at His right handy was
a place of rest. She stood by the graves of her par.
cuts. The tears fell now like rain, upon the red
earth which was heaped above her father's breast,
and on the soft green turf and bright-eyed pansies

which covered the dust of her mother.' An inde-

scribable longing once more to see them, only once
more to hear the sweet music of their kind voices,
once more to feel on her head the pressure of her
father's hand,.once more to catch that loving look
of her dear mother's soft eyes. Oh ! earth, earth!

I
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how poor wert thou in that hour ; what hadst thou

to offer in compensation for that unspeakable loss,.
the loss of parental love? Then, holy words of

cheer, with which that departed mother had sought

to fortify her heart for an hour of future bereave-
ment, were recalled to her recollection. She re.

membered, too, her father's charge, to trust always

in the goodness of God, and her heart was strength.
ened. Oh ! how thankful was she that they had so

sweetly finished their. course ; that they lived not,

until the last cup o' sorrow had been presented to

her lips-that they could not suffer for her. It was

all right, and if the time should come when her
heart failed her, she could look to Christ, and as

the dying Clara prayed her, "ask Him to fill her
heart." And now she must go. It was a gorgeous

sunset. Jeanie thought she had never seen one

like it, and as she gazed upon the glowing west, she
could only think, "if this is earth, how glorious will

Heaven be, where there is no sorrow, nor sighing]

nor death." '
Jeanie was taking leave of all she had loved that

night, she knew not when she would see them again.

As she passed James Herbert's house, she could

not but think how differently she might have been
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,situated had she listened to his urgent solicitations
to become his wife.

Yes, neede, thought Jeanie, a happy home in all
things but one. She could but search her hear-t
anew, and then once more she felt that she had
done that which was right. - Could she help on-
trasting Herbert with Edward for one moment
Would Herbert have taken just that course? No,
i$ could not be. But she would not blame Ed
ward ; she knew not what circumstances might

have arisen to affect his movements. She would
not judge him hardly. For herself,

"She could not believe
That she ever should grieve,_-
That she ever should sorrow again."

Certainly not as she had done. Her eyes wedb

open now. She would cling to her Lord, and
walking closely with Him find her peace in obedi-
ence to His will. Thus passed the Sabbath, and
thus the morning previous to her departure. But
when she went out under the shade of the old elms

which her dear father had loved so well, her
strength canie near giving way. To her eyes, there
was no such place as that dear home on the wide
earth. Oh ! it was hard to tear away from it.
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6 " "fHow the cords,
Woven viwith every fibre of her heart,
Complained, like delicate harp-strings, at a breath."

But she struggled bravely. Soon she had to pan
with the good Hannah.

"Miss Jeanie, can you not tell me how long you
will be away? Master Edward will wish to know."

"Not now, Hannah ; but you will hear from me.
I shall write in a week or so."

"You know, Miss Jeanie, what Ipromised Mrs.
Morrison before she died, that I would live with
you as long as I lived. If you have a house of
your own, Miss Jeanie, I am to go with you."

""Yes, good Hannah, if I ever have a house of my
own, I shall not try to do without you. But you
must do as ,well for the new Mrs. Morrison as you
have done for me, if you.stay until I have a home
of my own."

"I 'd a great sight rather it had a been you than
her, Miss Jeanie, and poor Mr. Morrison and his

wife, too, I'in thinking, would a e'n amost broke
their hearts to think of your being' used so."

"What do you mean, Hannah ?"
"Oh, Miss Jeanie, you don't say nothing, but

don't I see, it 's just a breaking your heart, and it

oR, THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE.

kills me to see you takin''it all so patient like I

You can't impose upon my old eyes."
"Well, well, Hannah, say nothing of that kind.

Edward had a right to do ° as he thought best, you
know, and we had no right to dictate to him. I
am very glad he has married his cousin Adelaide,

Hannah, for I think he'has loved her a long time,
and no doubt she loves him far better than I should

have done."
"She loves him better than he deserves, I reck.

on," uttered Hannah, who usually took the lib-

erty of expressing her mind pretty freely.
To Jeanie's surprise and delight, she found that

she was to have Doctor Gray for a fellow-traveller.

He found, he said, he .could leave home for a

couple of days, and he would accompany her part
of the way. Nor would he permit Jeaie to thank

him, for he sturdily said :

"If he had n't chose to do it, he should n't have

done it."
Jeanie was, very 4erful. How many good

people there are in th world, thought she, as she
looked at the doctor's *leasant face. He was her

dear father's trusted fri nd.
Twenty four hours di4 the good man travel with

her, and he too, as welt as Hannah, had guessed
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her Aedret. He made her promise to -write to him
very soon, and to look upon hir o.s a father ntil
some other one should supply his place in her con-
fdence. To this she gladly assented, and promised
to form no plan which he should not be apprized of
at an early day. Then they parted, the good doG
tot placing her under the care of an acquaintance
With whom he had met, and who was going within
ten miles of the place toward which she was travel-
ling. -

It was late in the evening when the stage ap.
proached 'the place. Could she fail to remember
what she had learned from Mrs. Morrison of her
own mother's arrival at the same place, sick'and
broken-hearted, and with herself, a poor, feeble in-
fant by her side? Would the old couple be glaed
to see her 'IShe did not doubt this. But what
should she do next? Of this, she would not think
now. How sweet it seemed to trust in God, and
how she wondered that she could have forgotten
Him and wandered from Him so in days past. At
length the coach stops at the public house, and the
phasengers dismounted. Jeanie requested to be
driven tojohn Mason's house. Again they set out,
and with a palpitating heart Jeanie sits alone in the
darkness, waiting to reach the spot. "What would

her dear parents say if they knew what she was
now doing ?" she asked. And it was not long .
fore she heard the response within, "They wouP
approve it.", And now the coach stops again, and
with trembling limbs, and beating heart, Jeanie

walks towards the door. It is opened, and old Mrs.
Mason, tottering with age, and bearing a light in
her hand, opens the door, and looks out into the

darkness. The old dog barks furiously, and the old
dame cries out:

"Who'a there?"
Jeanie cannot speak for a moment, but she walks

forward and takes the old lady by the hand.
"Who be you, and what do you want this time

.' oight ?" said a voice from within.

y this time Jeanie could compose herself suf-
cietly to speak, and she said:

'It is me! Jeanie Morrison, Mrs. Mason."

e old lady uttered a cry of joy, which quickly
brought John to the door,

"Oh, John! this is Miss Jinny herself 'ome to

see us.
" What ! Jinny Morrison?"

"yes, Jeanie, Mr. Maeon. Are you. gad to

seene? I toldyoun thelastettsw ull e9
some time."
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" Glad ! why, I am that! fHow did you come I
A int the squire with ye ?"

"No, Mrs. Mason; I came alone in the coach.".
"Well, you must be tired, and hungry too.

Sally, put the tea-kettle by, and make a cup of tea

right quick."
"Seems to me your looking kinder pale like," said

John ; "like enough you haint been well, though."

"I have been pretty well, sir ; how are you arid
Mrs. Mason ?"

"Oh, tol'ble, tol'ble, for old folks ; we have a
time with the rheumatis once in awhile. How's
the squire now-has the rheumatis once in awh' e,
don't he ?"

"No, Mr. Mason, he 's never sick now-" J
nie burst into tears.

"He aint gone, Miss Jinny, is he ?" asked the
old woman, softly, approaching Jeanie as she
spoke.

Jeanie struggled a moment, and then said :
"Yes, my good friends, he's gone home." Again

she wept, and they wept with her, and John
said :

"Well, he's got the start of us, old woman;
but I reckon we 'll be jQgging arter, before
Long I"

"That we shall, Joan ! Oh, he was one of the

blessedest men I ever set eyes on."

"fHow did he go off, Jinny V'
"God called him in his sleep, Mr. Mason. I

went to his room in the morning, and he lay as

if asleep-and asleep he was, indeed, 'asleep in
Jesus.' "

"It's my 'pinion," said John,~" that there aint

many that's any more ready than he was."

"I warrant ye, Jinny, his lamp was all trimmed
and burnin', was n't it ?"

" Oh ! yes, yes ! he was ready ; some ddy I will
tell you all about it."

Jeanie was glad of the dish of tea, and the bread

and butter which Sally set before her, and then
asked permission to lie down. The strength which

had borne her up for the last week seemed about to

desert her, and she sorely needed rest.
Next morning she rose somewhat refreshed and

rested, and after breakfast said to the old people:

"I am:going to stay with you one week, Mr. and
Mrs. Mason, and then I will tell you what I wisklto

do. Will you keep me so long, Mr. Mason ?"

"Jist as long as we live, Jinny, and welcome."

"Thank you, thank you, my good friends I am

very glad of the opportunity to see you."
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During the day she communicated all° to them

about Mr. Morrison's family and circumstances,
which she thought they would like to know, is.

eluding Edward's marriage and establishment in

Laurelton. "So, my good friends, I-thought I

would just come and see you awhile, and see if I

could do anything to make you happy."

"You're a good ereetur, Jinny, to think of us

old folks; and I've always said it, too."

"That he has, Jinny. It would make you laugh,
I dare say, to know how he does take on sbout you
to ojd Judge McConnell, when he comes up here.

The judge used to know your father, you know."

"No, I did not, Mrs. Mason. Does Judge Me.
Connell. live here ?"

"No; he lives over in t' other village. The old

man allers shows him all the letters we git from
you, and I reckon he 'd be powerful glad to see you,

too."
Again did Jeanie make a pilgrimage to that

peaceful graveyard, and again she wept, not so
much for the loss of the mother she had never

known, as for her whose hand had trained her, and
for him who stood beside her when she once before
visited that consecrated-spot.

This little hamlet seemed a lonely place to Jea

OR, THE DIsIPLINE OF LIFE. gO

nie, though she loved , the.,old couple, and would
gladly have done anything to make them happy.
But life itself seemed dreary and lonely to her now.
She longed for a friend once more; for one to
whom she might, as of old, confide all her heart.
Oh ! could she live on-so lonely ! Again she tried
to trust in God ; but mind and'body were weary,
while she thought, faith alone was weak. Why,
oh ! why had she been called to pass through these
deep waters, when so ,many passed life securely, and-
endured not a tithe of the sorrows that pressed
upon her. Thus, unconsciously, she was distrusting
again the goodness of her God; and her enemy
knew well how to take advantage of the opportunity
to enter her unguarded heart.
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" long to lay my painful head,
And aching heart beneath the soil ;
Vp eelpmber pn that 4reamlesb butt,

From alumy toil.
For misery stole me at my birth, -
And cast me helpless'on the wild ;
I perish 1Oh! my mother earth,

Take home thy child!"

L;ATHEN the Son of man cometh, shall he find
faith on the earth ?" How strange it ap.

pears that. Christians seem willing to trust their

eternal interests in the hands of a Being to whom.

they hesitate to confide those which are merely
present and temporal. The truth is, there is faT

less of that-real confidence in God in the minds of

even professing Christians than we are in. the habit"

of supposing. Of Heaven and its real blessedness;

few have any just conception; and even the most

sublime and elevated idea of the most favored minds

fall infinitely below the real truth. If we were

more really familiar with the joys of Heaved, we
should feel more safe and comfortable, to say the
very least, in respect to our earthly circumstance.

307

Certainly, He who is to make provision for the

wants of an immortal spirit in its progress through
the eternal ages, may be trusted, with the care of
our preparatory state. He, to whose love we owe

the "heavenly inheritance," will trot fail to secure
all necessary things to meet the exigencies of the
present hour.

Jeanie was again overwhelmed with perplexity
and. doubt. She had come to the house of John

Mason with.a feeling that there she was to find
home. But the strength That had borne her up, the
excitement Of mind that she had supposed originat-

ed simply in the effort to do her duty, had now
passed away, and she began to doubt in relation
to the past; to 'feel dissatisfied with the present,
and to fear and tremble for the future. She had,
without being exactly aware of it, congratulated
herself on her own strength of mind in bearing up

under such an accumulation of trials ; and her gra-
cious Father in Heaven would show her that the

strength came not from her own heart, but from-
bove so she was for a season permitted to lean

on her own strength, and see how really weak and

dependent she yet was.
Wave after wave, billow after billow, rolled once

no" aver the heart of their poor desolate girl.
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Turn whither she would, she found no rest, no re-

pose of soul If she tried to pray, she could only-

utter broken, disconnected sentences, half rned

petitions for a help which she did not exj ect or

hope to receive. doubts whether she had ever

known the love of God not only entered her heart,

but seemed to , take possession there, banishing

peace and hope. Never had she seen such revela-

tions of the sinfulness of .her own heart, and she

could not think that God would leave her thus, des-

olate and alone, if he had ever loved her. Then

came hard and forbidding views of the character of

God, which she would iot cherish, and yet which-

she could not altogether banish from her mind.

The Sabbath came, and she went with John Mason

to the place of worship. The place looked rough
and uninviting, and the preacher was a plain, aus-

tere looking man, from whom one would expect to

hear of the terrors of Sinai, and not of Calvary or

Christ. His text was: "How many are my trans-

gressions and my sins ;" and the sermon was an at-

tempt to show the vast number of ways in which

we sin against God, in thought, word and deed.

As Jeanie listened, she was appalled. Her own

conscience told her all was just as he said ; there

were in her own heart at times, all those rebellious

and wandering thoughts; all that reluctance to per
form, duty; all that'unwillingness to take up the
cross, and to leave Christ to arrange the details of
her future life according to his infinite wisdom,
which he described and characterized as so many
acts of rebellion against the rightful sovereign of the
universe. How, then, could a sinner hope to stand
before a holy God? Even the most watchful, daily
and hourly offend ; what then shall, they do who
never watch? who never set themselves in earnest
to keep the law of God? H'e closed his sermon by
the following words :

"No time for mirth or trifling here,
For worldly hope or worldly fear,

Or vain, veratious care,
If now the Judge is at the door,
And.all mankind must standibefore

The inexorable bar."

No word of Christ or his cross was repeated to
cheer the broken-hearted but penitent one ; and poor
Jeanie's mind, in its present condition, was little fit-
ted to supply the want, for which the stranger
preacher failed to provide. Oh! hoW her poor
heart bled. How in her weakness she shrunk
from life ; how she longed for rest-for death,
Then starting, she remembered that this was also
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sin-rebellion against God, and in her agony she

prayed that God would have mercy on her and
send her some relief, it mattered little to her what,

only that the burden on her poor 'heart might be

lifted; that for an hour she might again find peace,
and recover strength for the conflict of life. There

seemed now to be but one place for her, and telling

Sally' in what direction she was going, she went 'p
to the old grave-yard, and sat down beside het

mother's grave. Then she recalled all she knew ol
her own and her dear mother's history. How full
of strange and unknown tr uble must her life have

been ; and sweet Clara, and Mrs. Hyde, and so many

others of whom she knew, how had they all suffered ;

and she, too, must suffer on. Oh ! that she could

hope that her end, like theirs, would be peace; but
she could not-she could not be a child of God and

yet have such a mountain\ upon'her soul. Had
there been one to whom she could turn, she felt
that she could have borne all; but there was not

one. Why did God thus permit her to be crushed'
by a weight of affliction, just although it was? It
must be that this God would punish not only het

past departures rom duty, but her presumption in.

supposing that, dinner as she was, she had any right
to hope for peace or comfort on earth, or even i

OR, THE So i5OINEOT 1AIFE. 311

home in Heaven at last. What wonder that with

tais, came hard thoughts of God, and she cried
out in bitterness ;of spirit: "My punishment is

greater than I can bear.1" Conscience then said:

Bear it you must; there is no alternative, no
hope. You are in the power of one who is AL

mighty, from whom you cannot escape ; and when

her heart assented to this partial view of God, and
of herself, and in bitterness she wished she had

never been born, doubtless there was rejoicing
through the raniks of those malignant spirits who
delight in humadl woe, and who, if they cannot hins
der the Christian's final salvation, do all they can to
Obstruct the path, and straw he way of life with
thorns. Oh ! Jeanie, Jeanie, didst thou need to
learn again: the "first principles of the oracles
of God !" Oh ! the forbearance of thy Saviour

and ours, that he condescends to teach us again
and again those-salutary lessons of our constant de
pendence upon Him, not only for _ultimate salva-

tion, but for present grace.

It was almost sunset when she returned to the
house. Old John mgt her at the door.

"I was beginnin' to get oneasy aboi yu, and
ju4 thinkin' maybeiJ 'd better go arter ye. It's- a-

1~
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mighty lonesome place up yonder for such a yon
thing as you, Miss Jinny."

"Its lonely everywhere for me now, Mr. Ma=
son."

"The Lord's laid his hapd heavy on ye, child ;

't aint many on us old folks as has seen sich troubles
as you have ; but hold on to Christ, Miss Jinny."

"Hold on to Christ /" how like an electric spark

those words thrilled her soul. Ah ! there--there
was her trouble. Jeanie had lost her Ihold on the

Saviour.

"Oh! Mr. Mason," said Jeanie, "I 'eel4istressed:
when I think what a great sinner I am."

"Christ is a great Saviour, Miss Jinny," said old
John, meekly ; "'t aint no sort o' use for us ever to

think o' payin' up our debt ; we must let Christ'do
it."

Jeanie's heart warmed as the old man spoke tc

her.
"I did n't like it this mornin in meetin', who.

the minister told us all about what. sinners we are,
and never said a single mite about Christ, Him that's
undertaken to save us."-

"But all he said was true, Mr. Mason." said
Jeanie..

" Yes, and a sight he did n't say. To my notion,
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if akI the folks in a town is a starvin', and the
Gov rnor sends a man to bring us something to

eat, It aint of no account at all to us how hungry
we be if he don't show us where we can git help."

Ah! this was the gospel. .This what Jeaie

wanted; some one to lead her back to her Saviour,
to show her her dependence upon Him, to renew
her trust in Him.

"But, Mr. Mason, I have had many doubts of
late whether Christ is my Saviour."

"Are they good, honest doubts, Miss Jinny ? I
used to be troubled a mighty sight with them sort

o' things, but all at once the Lord put it into my
heart to pray, 'Deliver me from evil;' and now
>t aint often they come a-nigh me. You see, Miss
Jmny, the devil can't stand prayer ; and I'd advise
you to try your doubts the same way. 'T won't do
any harm, any way."

"Sometimes, Mr. Mason, my heart is so cold and
dead that I cannot pray, and I cannot love."

"I'm a poor, onlarnt man, Miss Jinny ; but I
know there 's times when its mighty cloudy, and

aun aint seen, maybe, for a day or two. But I
reckon it shines, arter all; so it is with Christians.
Grod loves them all the same, whether they feel it
or not, I reckon."
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Thus assisted, Jeanie's thoughts took a more cheer

ful turn. She saw where she had failed, and how

she had leaned on her own strength and wisdom ;

and when at bedtime she retired to the little, room

where so many years before her mother had strug-
gled in darkness and doubt, and where she had been

enabled to rejoice in confident hope of the fulfil-

ment of the promise of God, she too found grace

to put her trust in Him. Again, as she read the

Word of God, it seemed full of rich and blessed

meaning. Sweet and aip i were the promises, and

full of consolation to hers mourning heart Ear-

nestly.she prayed for divine forgiveness, and for help
to resist temptation. Next morning, while old Mrs.

Mason sat by the fire smoking her pipe, she said to

her :

"Miss Jinny, my old man told me what you and

him were talking of last night, and I thought I'd

tell you what your mother said the very night she

died. She seemed as if she had been wonderful

tried about leavin' her'baby-poor thing; but she

come out clear after all. She said: 'No* I begit

to understand what John meant '(that was your"

father, 1 suppose), now I begit to understand what

Jon meant when he said, "Be careful for nothing;
but in all things, by prayer and supplication, with

thanksgiving, let your requests be made known unto
Gods" Now I can see how I can leave my baby.'
That text has done me a sig t of good since
then, Miss Jinny ; and maybe t'll do you good
too."

And it did do Jeanie good. rom that time she
treasured it as one of the choices of those blessed

words which the Holy Ghost ha recorded for the
encouragement of our faith.

And now it was time for Jeanie to decide on
something for the future. Mrs. Mason in her day
had been an uncommonly good housekeeper, but in
her childless old age she was dependent upon Sally,
a pauper girl, for all the comforts of the house.
Sally, though full of the very best intentions, had
little skill in housewifery, and still less of that

womanly tact by means of which everything is done
to the best possible advantage for the comfort of
the family. Mrs. Mason mourned daily over the
spoiled dishes which appeared on the table, and the
untidy rooms which Sally could not learn how to
arrange. It seemed to Jeanie, that if she were to
spend a 'few months there, Sally would improve
under her instructions, and the place would be more
pleasant to Mr. and Mrs. Mason. But she must
have something more to occupy her time. Perhaps

1
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she could get a few scholars, and Mr. Mason, she
was sure, would let her have an unoccupied room at

the back side of the house for a school-room. Sc.

she unfolded her plan to the old people, who were

in raptures at the thought of having Jeanie with

them for a whole winter. Jeanie then wrote to Dr.

Gray, telling him that she had concluded to spend

the winter with her old friends.

And now the little bed-room was given up to her

exclusively-that little room where her dear mother

died, and where she slept, all unconscious of her

loss, seventeen years before. Her books were un-

packed, and everything put in order. Sally, too,

had share of her assistance, and she was rewarded

for 11 her pains by the increased comfort and neat-

ness' of the le. She took Mrs. Mason's caps in

hand, too, and t ood old lady once more rejoiced in.

muslin of a snow whiteness. Old John's coat was

duly brushed, an his hair combed by no hands but

her own. The obwebs were forced to leave the

walls,.and corners relieved of the dust and in-

sects which had collected in such out-of-the-way

places. At Jeanie's suggestion, John purchased

some neat white muslin for the window; and Jea-

nie herself cushioned the old arm chairs of the aged

pair with a dark green chintz. The hearth was kept
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bright andeclean, and the oak floor duly'sct&red and
polished by the same Sally who, but a little time
before, had seemed insensible to the presence of
dust. And now Jeanie insisted that the Bible, which
they had received through the thoughtful kindness

of her dear father, should be brought out for daily
use. It was laid on the oaken stand in the-corner

of the room, beside which stood the old Bohemian

vase, filled with wild flowers, so long as the frost
spared them, and after that with bright bunches of

berries from the forest, twigs of evergreen and gay
colored leaves.

Jeanie's little school-room, too,' was nicely but

simply fitted up, and soon filled to overflowing with
pupils, some of them young men of Jeanie's own

age. Here she patiently worked through the day,

and then returned to the old people,.assisted Sally
to prepare their tea, tidied up the room, and swept

the hearth after old John had replenished it with a

huge pile oflogs.. Then she sought her little cham-
ber for an hour, and afterwards returned withe

book,'in reading of which, and in conversation, the

evening hours passed rapidly away. Did Jeanie find
herself happy here t Yes, truly! and for the reason

that she made others happy.. The children loved
her, and their parents loved her for their children's

27'
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JEANIE MORRISON.

sakes, and for the'sorrows she had borne; for her

history was well known among them.

True, there came dark and heavy hours when the

past would rise up before her, and her heart yearned

for those that the grave had taken to its hong slum-

bers ; but for the most part she had learned the

lesson of eheerfdl submissionto the Divine will, and

an unfaltering trust in the Divine wisdom and good-

ness; and if she was not always gay and light-

hearted, she possessed in her mmogt soul a deep and

abiding peace which nothing could take from her.

Thus, in the good Providence of God, she was

taken from the lap of refinement, and from inter-

course with the cultivated and the loved, to learn

those Christian virtues and graces, and to take those
higher lessons in the school of Christ, which so few

care to learn; lessons which, however they may u nfit

the soul for the scenes of worldly pleasure and gaiety,

will be found of exceeding great value wjien Jeanie

shall be

"Joined forever with the shining band -

fathered to heaven'a own wreath from every Iui
In perfect rest"

ap27 altnRit i f t

'There is a ay of sunny rest,
Tor every dark and troublenights,

And grief may bide an eveninggueet,
But Jpy shall with eou,,ing itt

BawtLe

.l EAR reader, some three years have passed
since we saw Jeanie, and she is still a tenant of

the old brown house. Not that she begins to look
upon that little obscure hamlet as her future home,
not that she has lost her interest in Laurelton or all
that it contains, or feels no longing once more to
tread the soft tuif beneath those venerable elms,
where her childhood was spent. But she is not
able now to get away. From spring to autumn,
and again from autumn to spring, she thinks she
will ' go, at least for a few weeks, but' she 'cannot
find the opportunity. She continues her little
school, receiving a sufficient income- for the supply
of her own wants and to make her a fountain from
whence stream/of gladness flow on al sides..

eanie has become the light of the eyes to old

0
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John and his wife,,who are fast becoming children

again. Mrs. Mason has for some months been con.

fined to her bed by a stroke of paralysis, and she

almost thinks she could not live without Jeanie's

attention and care. Old John, too, is evidently in

dotage, but, next to Christ and his salvation, Miss

Jinny is the theme of his garrulous tongue from

morning till night. And many an eager listener

did he find among old and young. " Our Jinny's

school," as the old gntleran loved to call it, was

doing great things for the neighboring children.

Jeanie received pupils without distinction of age or

sex, and zealously labored for the good of all.

The white roses have climbed to the roof .of the

rustic porch, and in their season scatter the snowy

petals far and wide. Not one of Jeanie's little pes,

whieh once diffused their fragrance and shed the'r

beauty in the garden at Laurelton, has died, and

many others have been added to Jeanie's stock

from the garden of Judge MacConnell, and from

other gardens where Jeanie sometimes passes a

pleasant hour, ev-er a welcome guest. This sum.

mer old John's garden is a perfect wonder of beau.

ty, and fragrance, and bloom, and the old gentle.

man never tires of conducting his neighbors through

it, expatiating on its beauties, and always conclud.
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ing his remarks with the observation that "Miss
J inny is the wonderfullest creature for flowers that
ever he did see. Everything seemed to like to
grow forSher, and no wonder."

Jeanie herself is somewhat changed. For the
past two years she has suffered occasional attacks
of rheumatism, not severe or particularly alarm
ing, but sufficient to enfeeble her somewhat. She
has kept .up a constant correspondence with Dr
Gray, and with Mrs. Morrison, for Edward s4 fote
often to her, and insisted upon his wife's doing the
same, and Adelaide learned at an early day that
Edward's will; was law in the house. That, how.
ever, which was at first undertaken somewhat relue.
tantly, was continued for her own gratification; for
Mrs. Morrison, though a gay, fashionable wo
man, soon felt herself strangely attracted toward
Jeanie, and the interest soon became a mutual one.
Old Mr. and Mrs. Mason always went to rest at an
early hour, and then Jeanie retired to her own room,
not to weep over the past, or to dream dreams
about the future ; bu t to read and to think. Books
were the one luxury which she could not deny her.
self, and she was far from feeling under obligation
to restrain those impulses. But she chose judicious.
ly and carefully whatever she read, and, unlike thth
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Jeanie of earlier times, made all she read her ow',

and consecrated all to the service of God. With-

out a corroding care, without a restless solicitude

for what should be on the morrow,- and with a

cheerful trust in God, and a consciousness that He

approved of her, and regarded her with a father's

love, she was at rest. She had been under an in-

fluenceS

Which sheds over Memory only repo a,

And takes from it only regret"

Thus with a warm and loving heart, and a mind

a-tive aiid worthily employed, with a will which

had ceased to rebel at the will of God, she had-

peace, pure, abundant, overflowing peace, and her

life there in thatsecluded hamlet was like that of a.

-cool and quiet stream, half concealed from view,

but shedding greenness and beauty along its lowl.

way.-

It is evening. A wanderer from a distant lana

stands under tIat lowly vine-covered porch.- At

the door he pauses and uncovers his head, as a

voice from within falls upon his ear, and thrills his

heart with memories of other days. That voice is-

Jeanie's, and she is reading to the old people that

inimitable psalm, the twenty-third. He stands al.

most breathless, until the reading ceases, and then

I

as he is about to enter, he is prevented by the
voic'. of prayer, and the old man pours forth his
petitions and supplications at the throne of grace.
He asks as if he knew that he should not be denied;
he gives thanks'as one who knows that he has
cause for thankfulness ; he prays that if it be the
will of God, their " blessing and the joy of their
hearts" may not be taken from them until they
shall be called home, and rend rs thanks for the
treasure God has given them in heir old age.

James ,lerbert, for it was he who stands in the
open door, thinks he has never hear prayer like
that before.

We shall not attempt to describe. the meeting or
the interview that followed. Suffice it to say that
Herbert had come prepared to urge Jeanie to re.
turn to Laurelton and become his wife. All the
arguments which he could urge were urged, and it
seemed almost impossible that Jeanie could now
resist the eloquence which offered to her acceptance
a'home, and the warmest affections of a constant
heart.

"James Herbert, I kow you will think me a
strange being, but while my heart is deeply touched
by your constant and true-hearted affection, still I
cannot respond to it in the manner which you de

JEANI~ MnnisoN;OS TUE DISCIlPLINE OF LIFE. 32
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sire. The same reasons whichamade me feel under

obligation years ago to decline it, are still in opera-

tion. Many a time since then have I reviewed

those reasons under various circumstanCes, an t

never have I felt that I was then wrong, and I feel

that the union you desire is neither best for you

nor me."o
" Jeanie, have you then thought often of that de-

cisioni"' t

"Yes, Mr. II r1ert, I have thought often of that

interview, and that decision. I thought of it hi

one hou of anguish and sorrow, such as you have

never kncwn. When I was 4lestitute, and lonely,

and friendless, then I thought of you and of the

home yoi offered me, with grateful affection; still,

with the feeling that I had done right."

"Still, Jeanie, I tell you as I told you then. I

think you' are under a delusion; none, or scarce-

ly none think as you do on that subject, and it

seems hard that you should sacrifice the happi-

ness of a lifetime- to a scruple of that kind. Our

eason was given us to use, Jeanie.f

" Ah, James, I have been severely punished

listening simply to reason. I honestly and really

believe that our Heavenly Father will guide and

direekall those who seek to glorifyH andhe

J
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His will; and that they shall not mistake the path
of duty. Once I ventured to choose for myself,
and disregard the remonstrances of conscience, and
bitterly I repented my folly ; and now you must
leave me a peaceful conscience, Mr. Herbert, and
not seduce me from, what I believe to beny duty."

" Listen to me, Jeanie, while I tell you a tale
which I heard at Laurelton.. A young lady who
refused to marry a man who loved her because he
was not a Christian, bestowed her affection on one
who called himself a Christian. In the sequel, this
exemplary Christian marries another, and 'settles
down comfortably in the pleasant home that (if
there is such a thing as right in the universe) of
right belonged to the deserted one, who, a lonely
exile in a retired spot, spends her young life in
caring for an aged pair, and earns her daily bread
by daily toil."

"Oh, no! not so, Mr. Herbert. Spyrather that
the young girl learned to love him in a degree for
the sake of those who had always wished'to seesherhiis wife."

"You have unbounded charity, Jeanie, far more
than I; but you cannot persuade me that. Edward

4(orrison and his family are not now living in the
place which should have been your own, nor that

28
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I do not see you here in this out-of-the-way place

laboring fofour daily bread."

"Edward is my father's legal .,heir. My dear

ather told me so, and designed to make some pro-

vision fbr me independent of him; but, Mr. Her-

bert, I do not know a personal want. I am not

dependent, at least I do not feel dependent, for my

income is sufficient to meet all my necessities."

"And what, Jeanie, will you do when this time

is past-a change will come sooner or later-what

then ?V'

"I know not !--God knows. But Edward'snhbuse

is open to me. Mrs. Morrison continually urges

me to make my home with them. I shall yet hope

mtom."

"Jeanie, did I read wrong when I read not many

days ago the reasons why Edward did not marry

you? 'Adelaide,' he said, 'was a magnificent

woman, far more suitable for his wife than Jeanie.'

lie adm ad that he had intended to marry you;

that he had told Mr. and Mrs. Morrison of his

wish; and he excused himself for not doing it from

the fact that they were dead, and would not feel thL

lisappointment. Jeanie, can you forgive him this

wrong ? can you overlook it I"

"Yes, Mr. Herbert, if it may be called a wrong

I can forgive it, as. I hope to be forgiven; but i
think it would have been a far greater wrong, if he
had married without loving me."

"Jeanie, Jeanie, you are a strange girl; -there
must be something in this religion of yours-some.
thing that does not belong to the maxims an prin-
ciples of this world."

"It is, Mr. Herbert ;gnd fbr yourself, you must
try it. There is in it a sure remedy for all the sor-
rows and trials of this life."

"Then the old alchemists were not altogether
wrong, Jeanie. There is really that philosopher's
stone which turns everything to gold."

"Just so, Mr. Herbert ; and I stand here to-night
the proofof it. You have known me--the unsatisfied,
the restless, the disappointed, the suffering, and the
anxious; but look on me now, and see if you, do
not know that I am at rest-at peace. It may be
that, in the eyes of the world, in your eyes, James,
I have around me few of the elements of happi-
ness; but I am happy-I have nothing more to de-
sire, except entire conformity to thelaw of God."

"Jeanie, if you are delued, God knows I would
give all I possess to share your delusion-to im.
agine at least that I am certain of'something-if no
thing more!"

L
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-'Look up to those heavens, James Herbert, and

own that there is a God ! Be 'certain that an Al-

mighty One does exist, not only the Creator of the

universe around, but your Creator and your Lord.

James! if you will take this little Bible of mine,
and if for no other reason, for my sake you will

read it seriously, you will know that this God is

good, and that He will make His creatures happy

if they will follow His directions and s' bmit to

His will. James Herbert ! when will my ceaseless
prayers in your behalf be heard and answered?"

"You pray for'me, JeanieI"

Yes,' James, always, except in those miserable

hours when I could only utter broken petitions on

my own account; in short, when I ;had myseWr no

faith in my Father's goodness."

"1 thank you, Jeanie. Its may be that those
prayers will be the means.of saving me yet. Little

do you dream how often the remembrance of you

has come between me and-danger."
"Oh, James ! go home to Laurelton and give

your most earnest, most deliberate attention to

these subjects. I think I shall see you a ChriPtian
yet-in a happy home."

"Will you share that home, Jeanie t"

Jeanie shook her head.

" Herber t, ou must forget me. For the prep
ent my poet i here. Do not seek to make me-die
satisfied or uneasy. You must no longer think of
me, or delay forming those com'ections which you
are so well calculated to enjoy yourself, and make
a blessing to others."

"Jeanie Morrison ! if I am ever any hing but a
wreck-if life ever becomes anything worth baving,
S others are made happy through mo--it will be
to jou ani to those prayers of yours tharit wilt be
owing."

"It will be owing to the grace-of God, Mr. Hei,
bert.- He will not 'give His glory to another.'

* May it ever be far from me t seek to r6 Him of
His rightful praise."

4 * *
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OUR years have passed since last we * the

inside of the ol1 brown house; and as we en

ter we shall see that Time has made changes within
its lowly walls. The old:couple have been called

to their long home. They were lovely and loving

in life, and in their death not separated long. The
leaves of the white roses are falling like snow.

flakes on every side, and the air is laden with the

perfume of flowers. Within, things are but little
changed. The white muslin curtains still wave in

the pleasant evening breeze. The oak floor is still

polished and spotless, as of old. Yonder, in the
accustomed corner, is the old oaken stand, covered

with its snowy napkin; and there, too, the Bible,

the beautiful Bible, which has for twelve'years been

a treasured thing beneath that roof, is laid. Beside

it stands that quaint old vase, filled with the sweet-

est, choicest flowers. But where is Jeanie? Yon-.
der, half reclining on the se -tee. Her complexion

THE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 3

Ls sallow ; her eyes bear the traces of suffering ; her
form is shrunken and bowed, and for four months
she has not been able to'stand upright, or unas-

sisted walk, across the room. She, whose light foot
was always ready to wait on helpless age, has now
a lone time been dependent on the care and kind-
ness of strangers! Strangers, I should nlt say;
for our old acquaintance, Sally, had not spent six

years under Jeanie's loving tuition in vain, and
never mother was more carefully tended by child
than is Jeanie in her suffering and helplessness by
the pnce ignorant and unpromising paupergirJ.

tl'avelling carriage stops at the door, and a
grab-headed, Meherable man, with a bland, good.
hum red countenance, assists a bustling, important

per nage, of some fifty years, to alight.
It is .our old friend Hannah, and the good. Dr.

Gray. Time, has certainly dealt lightly with our
friends; for, save a little' more of silver on their
head, they seem no older than when they parted

with Jeanie: almost seven years ago at Laurelton.
How little they thought that parting would be for
so long.

They have come for Jeanie. We will leave the
reader to imagine all the questions and answers,
all the eager inquiries about the loved ones in that
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dear old town from which Jeanie hen sbeen-so long

absent. How her heart beats wi'h jry at the
thought of meeting them all, and meun them to,

without the burden of neglected duty upon r

soul. She is not needed now, at the " >ld br wn

house," and though she returns empty handed to

the home of her childhood, she does na fear that

she shall be a burden to those 'she lo res. The

pride which cannot 'ear dependence, whe'i depend-
- ence is the will of God, is not mot4e beautiful or

more like'the Chri an temper, than the sane dark

passion, wien it lifts the scornful head and demands
the homage of aIl around.

Sally and her husband are delighted to se the"

guests, and not a little pleased hat dear Miss
Jeanie's friends are such very fine people, and come

in such elegant style to take her to her old home ;

but they do not want to spare her. All they hake
they would freely and gladly share with her

through life. The neighbors, too, are'not willing

that Miss Jeanie should' be taken from them, but
Dir. Gray and Hannah tell them they have had her

long enough, and she must go home now ; and the

doctor adds significantly, that it "will be some time

before she slips away for a short visit again. '"They

shall keep an eye on her now."

They are six days making the journey, for they
must travel slowly on account of the invalid, Jeanie;
Dr. Gray-asserts confidently that there is a remedy
for the shrunken limbs ; and that when once recov

ered with proper care, Jeanie's old enemy will
scarcely trouble her at all. He scolds some too,

about overwork "and all that, but he very, well
knows that he has from Jeanie's childhood, ex-
pected an affliction of this kind, although he never
told her so.(;

They mount the hill, and are now in sight of
Laurelton. How Jeanie remembers well the time,

twelve years before, when she returned with-her
dear father to her home. What a lifetime had she

passed since then; how full of deep experience ;

sometimes dark and mournful, and how often, trying,
but how merciful, all merciful does it seem now.

They pass the burial ground, and Jeanie's eye

rests fondly on it. There lies her loved ones, not
only those she left sleeping so sweetly when last

she was Qthere, but others that were dear to her
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Hyde, and Mr. Parsons, the good

old pastor. Jeanie thinks she shall soon join that

company of dear ones, where, thotigh they sleep

peacefully,
"None have saluted-none have replied

Ii
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Jeanie is mistaken-; the Master has not called her

yet. The instrument is but fitted to the Master's

use, and our Jeanie is to be a messenger of grace"

and love in her unobtrusive way. to many, many

hearts in your beautiful town, before she is sum-

moned hence. Not in vain, to many a sinning, sor-

rowing soul; not in vain to the church of God; not

in vain to many a lovely home, have been these

years of the DISCIPLINE oF LIFE, these years Cf
tuition in the school of Christ.

Edward looks much older than when she s« r

him last, but his strong, hearty grasp of the hand.

so different from the light pressure of olden time

makes Jeanie's heart glad. lie assists the good

doctor to bear her carefully within the house, and.

seems to feel that she is sadly changed since last he

saw her,

Adelaide receives her with all the:warm over

flowing affection of a sister. Jeanie, composed and

still, but with a heart full of gushing e'ieotions,

looks round on each well-remembered spot, and

feels at home.

And now, when she is a little rested, she asks for

the children, those little ones of whom she has

heard so much from the mother, but whom she has

never seen. That bold boy is Edw-e'd, and his
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gentle, bashfu' sister, Addie, but the wee thing in
its mother's arms is called Jeanie.

Jeanie cannot see many friends to-night, at least,

so Dr. Gray says ; but there is oie who will not be
refused. One year ago a bride was brought home
to James Herbert's house. Jeanie has heard
much of her sweetness, her gentleness, and of the

happinesss of her husband, now with his young wife
numbered among the children of God.

Jeanie was taken to her old room to sleep that
uight, and there unchanged, as if she had been ab

sent but for a night, was each familiar thing. Han
nah had, with Mr. and Mrs. Morrison's approba-

tion, carefully replaced the furniture, unpacked the
- ooks, and restored everything to its wonted order
before she and the doctor set out to bring Jeanie

again to Laurelton. But as for Hannah, this ar.
rangement was only temporary; she had a plan in
her heart that she would unfold in its proper

place. Its tine was not yet come.
Many memories clustered around Jeanie's heai't

that night; memories sweet, and tender, and grate.

ful, but not sad,' The lang'zage of her heart is :
"Surely goodness and mercy have followed me all
the days of my life."

And now, as the weeks nass away, Jeanie's

I<
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health gradually improved, and Hannah makes

known- first to Edward, and then to Jeanie, her

long-cherished plans.

She has an orphan nephew and niece, for whom

she wishes to provide & home. She wants to ap..

propriate the savings of her past life to the pur.

chase of Mrs. Hyde's cottage, where she may live

with them and Jeanie. She reminds them that

she promised the first Mrs. Morrison that she

would live with Jeanie.
This plan is thought about and talked about for

a week or two, and then Edward said one day:

" Jeanie, there was a time, when if I asked you_

a question, I was sure to know precisely your mind

when you gave me -your answer. Can I be equally

sure of it now '"
"Certainly," was Jeanie's reply.

"Then tell me, Jeanie, how this plan of Han.

nah's strikes your mind."

"For the most part pleasantly, Edward."

"Both Adelaide and myself wish you to feel per.

fectly and in all respects at home here, Jeanie ; and

we will do all we can to make you happy. But

you are young Jepnie, and if your health should be

restored, as there is room to hope and expect it

may be, you may be happier on the whole to have

OR, TflE DISCIPLINE OF LIFE. 33

a home of your own, over which Hannah shall pre.
side, if so I wish you frankly to tell me,"

"c can see, Edward, how it may be best that I
should gratify Hannah; she is old, and feels unable
to work much, and it is not strange that she wishes
to provide a home and suitable care and training
for her young relations. She is not willing to part
with me, nor can I ask it of her. Perhaps this
will be the best course on the whole."

"Then, Jeanie, you must .a lF spend this yea.
with us, and after that we will consent to part with
you, if you think it best."

-So the matter rested. Hannah, especially, seemed
satisfied to her heart's content and spared no pains
in fitting a young girl whom Mrs. Morrison had
aken into the family, to subceed to Sher place

as, house-keeper when she should leave the
house.

Meantime, a most pleasant and delightful union
sprang into existence between the families of James
Herbert and Edward Morrison. Jeanie was the
common bond of union between them, and she
scarcely knew which she most admired and loved ;
the high-bred nd elegant Mrs. Morrison, who was
constantly becoming more and more attractive as
her heart opened itself.to the influences of the spirit
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of Gxod, or the winning and artless gracefulness and

Christian simplicity of Mrs. Herbert.

"You do not know what I owe to Jeanie, Mr

Morrison,"° said Mr. Herbert one day. "It you

wish to do me the greatest favor imaginable,

you will permit me to share this enterpris with

Edward did not refuse, and the two friends

lanned and worked in concert, for the benefit of

e who did not suspect the existence of any scheie

relative to'herself, or her future comfort.

A few rods from the old place where Edward

Morrison lived, on a bit of ground which had be-

)onged to Mr. Morrison, a small but con enient

and beautiful cottage was built. Nothing that

conla promote comfort, or gratify the taste, or

please the eye, was wanting. In the grounds all the

most beautiful shrubs and plants that could be pro-

cured were tastefully arranged, and the little gar-

den stocked with the choicest fruit. All the furni.

tare and decorations, within, were in harmony with

the chaste and simple elegance of the exterior.

To this spot, when all was finished, was Jeanie

invited and duly installed its rightful' mistress.

Tears of grateful pleasure swam in her eyes as she

received from Edward a paper properly executed,
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securing to her a yearly income for life, amply suf-
ficient for the supply of all her wants.

" lo not thank me, Jeanie, it is but simple jus.
tice; it is no more tlan my uncle would have done
had he lived to carry out his plans. This cottage
- yours, to be used and disposed of as you may

Wish. The pleasure of preparing it for you. has
been equally shared by Herbert and myself, and

e Wish you to accept it as an expression ofQtir
sincerest regard. The in-door arrangements were
all plapned an executed by the ladies. In all that
we have done, we have acted by their suggestion."

Habnah and her young relations were in'their ele-
ment. The tea-table was spread, for the two fain-
ilis must be Jeanie's guests that day. And now
appeared on the table the beautiful linen, and the
rich old-fashioned plate, to the sight of which Jeanie
* satoustored in her childhood, and as she looked
around, she saw that everything valuable or desir-
able in her old home, had with thoughtful-kindness
been transferred to the new one. Jeanie wondered

ow those considerate friends could adapt every.
thing to her tastes, and do, everything just as she

would have chosen to do it herself. And now
Jeanie is at home. She has- a tolerable degree of
health, she has books, and friends, and powers, and
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leisure to enjoy them all. But it is not ner outward

blessings that can promote her future happiness ;

another with an 'unsanetified heart would find a

thnc :and causes of vexation and annoyance in the

uost favored earthly lot. Jeanie is still under-

going the "Discipline of Life," and the trial of

prosperity is not less than that of adversity, how-

ever it may seem. to the eye of the mere looker on.

Jeanie is not perfect now. She do s not claim

to be. The cross is yet with her. She has not

reached the crown. She has gained many victories

over self and unbelief, and the sin that yet discovers

itself to her watchful eye; but the struggle is not

over. She has learned too much of herself to

--..- "count the victory won,
)r:lay her armor down."

But her conflicts are light now, compared with what

they once were, for the reason that she has not

only learned her own wekness, but the strength

of him on whom alone in child-like confidence her

heart relies.

"Then, in Life's goblet,frerypre
The leaves,which give it ba ern.e I
Norprize the colored waeers les;
For in thy darkness and distress,

New lght and aregte ejgive"

rT is good for a man that he bear the yoke in
his youth."

So thought Jeanie Morrison, as on her thirty-fifth
birthday she cast her glance backward and recalled
all the cherished memories of early days, and the
reminiscences of later years. She had reached a
point in her life's history when she could look back
calmly and dispassionately, and trace the influence
upon her own.character and heart of the varied and
s hangeful "Discipline of Life." Already, from that
moral elevation upon which she stgpd in'this hour of
thought, the trials and sorrows which she had once
thought hard to bear, were lost in ashad6Wy veil
like that which, in our bright summer days, some.
times settles around the horizon, softening the harsh
outline of the dark forest and rugged reok,-and en-
veloping all the landscape in a dreamy haze.

She smiled as she remembered the disquiet and

V
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unrest which had once filled her heart, and comb
trasted it with the peaceful serenity of the present
hour, but there was sorrow in the smile. She

could not fail to remember that sin was the deca
sion of that restlessness and anxiety. All her
troubles had arisen from the want of a spirit; of

submission to the will and trust in the love of God;

and although she felt that for the sake of Christ she

was freely and fully forgiven, still she could not
reflect upon those scenes of conflict and doubt

without regret, mingled with thanksgiving to her

Father in Heayen, -.whose love and wisdom had
never appeared so perfect as she now saw it to be,
illustrated by the experience of her past .life.
And now should all this experience die with her

and be lost to the world? How she longed to put
into the hearts of her young friends that wisdom
which she had been taught, that they might pass

out upon the stage of action better furnished for

the struggle ofrlife than she had beep. For this

end, life--long life seemed desirable to her ; if her
Father above would make her a means of good to

those round her, she would gladly live on until
"thre4 re years and ten" had set their seal upon
her brow.

And Jeanie, though conscious of much remaining

,}
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wnperfeetion, did not doubt but that she should be
permitted to accomplish much ; for in the simplicity
of Christian principle, she could fully adopt. the

sublime petition of that servant of-God in olden
time, who prayed:

"Let the words of my mouth, and the medite)

tion of my heart, be. acceptable in thy sight, oh
Lord !" To live under the influence of this senti-
meat, dear reader, remember, is not to live in vain.

The door softly opens, and two young girls en-

ter. The one with the long, dark ringlets, so like
her mother, is Addienow almost fourteen years old.

o The other, with the meek, dove-like eyes, and the

a pure brow, is Jeanie Herbert. Beautiful creatures !
They are like sisters in their love for each other;
sharing the same pursuits, enjoying the same plea
ures; almost thinking the same thought, and alike i,
an overflowing affection for dear Aunt Jeanie, Nwhc.
in return, loves them almost *ith a mother's love.

"Now, dearest Auntie, we must really shut you
up somewhere; we want the parlor all to ourselves
whilee"

""Why, saiwy ones, will you turn ne outofmy own
house? What new scheie have you on band new I"

"0Oh ! but we could n'ttell you now, that would
spoil it all, you know," said Jeanie.

,
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"Ab, indeed ! Well, then, I must submit, I sup-

pose; where shall I bestow myself?"

"Here, in your little room. We will let you

out presently."
"That's right, girls, take her captive; call me

and I'l1 help you, if you want me."

Aunt Jeanie looked up, and in the doorway stood

Master Edward, a tall, well-grown lad, in manner

and figure the very counterpart of what his father

was when Jeanie first saw him.

"Now, Auntie, dear, please not to listen, will

you I" said Addie, as she closed the door:

Aunt Jeanie did not try to listen; but the volume

which she tried to read was not sufficiently interest-

ing to make her insensible to the ceaseless patter

of light feet, and the low murmur of conversation,

broken now and then by peals of merry laughter.

1 here is a tap at her door, and the young Master

Edward, cap in hapd, gravely offers' his escort to

Aunt Jeanie._
Hnw the -parlor swarms with little ones, all in

holiday dress, ad rned with beautiful flowers.

Everything wears a festal look. Garlands of roses

of al imaginable hues festoon the walls.. Vases of

flower stand everywhere where vases can be made

to stand. Wreaths of violets and carnations loop
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cp'the white window curtains; ad little Edla, the
ydngling of the flock, totters to Aunt Jeanie with

a cluster of moss rose-buds, whic she must place
among her dark curls. -

Of course, Auntie is suitably s rprised and .de-
lighted by all the little hands have Aone for her grat-J

ification ; and now the children come to present
their birthday gifts, the work of their own hands.

One bring aneedle-book, and another a cushion
Manufactured from gay colored satin and moi-opco.
Book-marks with beautiful mottoes and devices,
the work of tiny fingers. Drawings of insects
and flowers, and a little story "about a good

Auntie," quaintly, conceived by Master Edward,

which set the whole party to laughing heartily.
Everything must now be discussed and its whole

history explained in committeee of th ,"hole-"

and Auntie and all the children become sdengrossed
and occupied that they are surprised by the ari val

of the parents and-tea-time.
And now, Hannah, whonhas also grown older, is

permitted to enjoy hgr triumphs with her, young

relatives, who-have grown altogether out of our reo-.

'ognition; she makes substantial displays ofher taste
and skill which elicit the warmest admiration from

all the party, enpecially from the younger portion.
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After tea, Edward, or Mr. Morrison as we should
call him now, says:

" I really do not see that you grow old, Jeanie.

I am sure you look younger than either Adelaide or

Mrs. Herbert, to say nothing- of us bronzedfaced

gentlemen."

" She must have some secret of renewing her

youth, unknown to the rest of us," said Herbert;,
"really, Jeanie, you should impart it for the benefit

of your friends." °
Jeanie laughed. She was entirely unconscious

of any new appliances to bring about so desirable
a result.

"Mammal" asked little Mary herbert, "Mam.
ma, Aunt Jeane is'nt an old maid, is she ?"

"What is an old maid, Mary ?" said Mrs. Her-

bert, quietly.
"Oh, I don 't know ; but Annie Conner said this

morning, that Aunt Jeanie was nothing but a old

maid."
"I'd like to hear Annie Connor say that," said

Walter Morrison, indignantly.

"Oh ! she said a great deal beside that, Walter,"
said Mary.

"What did she say Mary, dear ?" said Aunt

Jeanie, smiling. _
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Poor little Mary looked up at her mother as il
she did. not quite know whether she ought to say
any more, but a glance at Aunt Jeanie's pleasant.
face re-assured her.

"She says that Aunt Jeanie is not our Auntie ar
al, and that we have no right to call her so."

"1 think Annie Connor is mistaken. I think you
have a very good right to call me so," said Aunt
Jeanie.

"I am sure I shall always call you Auntie as long

as I live," said little Clara, winding her white arms
around Aunt Jeanie's neck, and kissing her cheek as
she spoke.

"But what is an old maid, father ?" said Wal-
ter, who seemed determined to have an explanation.

"An old maid, my son as the term is commonly

used, means w nut eanie is not."
An outbreak of laughter followed this not re-

markably lucid explanation, and in the midst of it

the children scattered themselves about the garden
and verandah, leaving the elder members of the
party together.

"It strikes me, Jeanie," said Edward, "that you
have a heavy charge on your hands. There is
much talk now-a-days about parental responsibil-.

ties, but we don't hoar half enough about such re.
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sponsibilities as yours. Any of those youngsters

out there feel your influence more than ours. It-is

well for us all that we can trust you, Jeanie, that

so much power is so well bestowed. I am inclined

to be of. Master Edward's opinion, that 'we

couldn't any of us do without Aunt Jeanie."

"The sense of responsibility is far from being
oppressive, Edward. In y r confidence and their
affection I find my highest pleasure. May I only
do them good and my earthly happiness will be se.

cure."--
The conversation now took a cheerful turn until

the hour came for the little party to'.separate.

The children crowd around Auntie, renewing their
good wishes <and while the parents, at a little-dis-

tance look on with almost tearful eyes, James
lerbert in a low tone, unheard by any of the ani.
mated group, repeats: "Childrer shall rise up

and call r blessed."
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